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The Gates Ajar.

BY MBS. L. B. BALDWIN.

The poets, in'words sweet and tender,
Are trying to tell how it came
That the gates of the city up yonder,

The city of marvellous fame,
Whose streets are all golden, whose mansions
Stand open, to guests from afar,
That the city, though walled in with iaspar,
Has its pearly gates ever ajar.

One says that a maidenImmortal,
Prevailedwith a motherin bliss—
To let the light float from that country
And comforther mother in this ;
And one, with a lovely companion,
Led on by the Bethlehem Star,
Found light on their pilgrimage shining.
Through the gates that are ever ajar.

Anotherportrays in her beauty,
A bride, in her bridal array,
Who fled for awhilefrom their splendor,
From parents and bridegroom away,
To hold with their father communion,
To think of her lover afar,
And gaze on the radiancestreaming,
Soft, through the portals ajar.

I know who unbarredthose bright portals !
Who came from that peerless domain I
To lift a doomed race from destruction,
And place them on trial again ;
And then from a mount in Judea,
Floated up through the ether afar
And left, as Ho enteredthe city,
The gates, for us, ever ajar.

Streetsboro', Ohio.

The Christianity of the Apostles.

BY D. LYMAN.

[From the French of Michael Nicolas.]

[Among the liberal theologians of France, no one is better
known in his own country, and more deserving of recognition
in this, than Michael Nicolas. He has contributed articles of
great value upon topics relating to religion and theology to
different French reviews, most of which have been collected
and published in book form. Of these, some of the most in-
teresting are his "Etudes sur le Nouveau Testament," or Es-
says upon the New Testament, from which the following article
is taken. The subject treated is one which should be of inter-
est to every Spiritualist. We are living in an age when the au-
thority of what has been aptly called ' 'corporate religion," or
religion enforced by the authority of a society or church, is
destined to pass away, and religion itself is to be regulated to
the individual soul. But as the world is making this transi-
tion from the external authority of Christ and tho church to
that of the intuitions of the soul and^the nature of things, it
will become more and more a matter of interest to know what
was the nature of the authorityby which Christianity was it-
self first imposed, and whether it was promulgated with per-
fect unity of precept and doctrine by its first preachers. If it
was not so proclaimed, so much greater is the evidence to
those who are partially disenthralled from the yoke of the
churches, that there never was any valid authority in religion
but the spontaneous intuitions of the soul, and the truths it
may discover by the natural working of its own faculties.—
Translator. ]

OLD NOTIONS OF THE UNITY OF THE APOSTOLIC TEACHINGS.

It was an article of faith with the old theology that the most
complete unity of views and doctrines prevailed among the
first propagators of Christianity—a unity, moreover, which,
according to the belief of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies, was impressed upon the whole Bible from its first to its

last page. This conviction was not derived from the study of
Biblical texts, but from the theory, then unquestioned, of the
sacred writers. It was admitted that the apostles, like the
prophets, in their discourses, had been merely the organs of
the Holy Spirit, and in their writings but his secretaries.
How was it possible that, as passive echoes of the divine
thought, they could disagree in their teachings, and not all
preach alike the same doctrine ?

APOSTOLIC DISSENSIONS.

There are found, however, in some of the books of the New
Testament, chiefly in the Epistles, very many passages which
allude to repeated disagreements among the Apostles. These
passages were tho torment of the old theology. The most
marked of these disagreements is that which divided Saint
Panl and Saint James in regard io the conditions of. salvation.
According to the former, salvation is only by faith; according
to the latter, only by works. In view of these hostile declara-
tions, Luther took a bold step. An outspoken partisan of the
doctrine of salvation by faith, he did not hesitate to call the
treatise that bears the name of Saint James an epistle of straw.
The difficulty beyond doubt was disposed of in that way; but
the remedy was worse than the disease. For what would be-
come of the books of the Bible if one could have recourse to
no other means of reconciling every disagreement than by the
sacrifice of^one of the two discordant terms, and if every theo-
logian relying upon the example of Luther, should take the
liberty to reject from the canon the portions that did not accord
with his private opinions ? The most ardent disciples of the
reformer did not wish to follow him in a faith that led to an
abyss, and Luther himself at a late period, as we are assured,
felt some regret that he had yielded too readily to his dogmatic
prejudices.

THEORY OF APPARENT CONTRADICTIONS.

What, however, was to be done with the discordant doctrines
contained in the New Testament ? To admit their historic
reality was to renounce one of the fundamental ideas of the old
theology, the doctrine of the perfect unity of the apostolic
teachings; and, in the same breath, the theory of absolute in-
spiration. Moreover, a priori theories do not give place readily
to facts that are in conflict with them; they obstinately perish
for centuries in denying them, and when at last the facts must
be admitted, theories explain them in their own sense. The
former course was the only one which the theology of the six-
teenth century could adopt.

Flaceius Illyricus (in his Clavis Scriplurae sacrae, Basle, 1C09)
laid it down as a principle that there are no real contradictions
in the Bible. "If," said he, certain "passages seem to us to
contradictone another, it is to be set to the account of our
ignorance alone. They appear contradictory only be-
cause we do not well understand the matters of which they
treat, or because we cannot discern the true sense of the words
of the sacred writer, or perhaps because we do not weigh with
sufficient care all tho circumstancesbearing upon tho subject.
Such is the theory which was to pass current for two centuries
in the Lutheran schools. There are in tho Bible only apparent
contradictions mera repurjmntiae species', these contradictions
are but surface deep; none of them affect the substance of the
doctrines taught.

As these contradictions are only apparent, it should be pos-
sible to explain and reconcile them; at least so the theologi-
ans of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries believed, and
under that conviction they undertook, with indefatigable per-
sistency, to twist and turn in every possible way, the passages
of scripture that did not agree. Persons not familiar with the
history of theology, can form no conception of the wealth of
erudition and imagination expended without avail in tho solu-
tion of difficulties which from that stand-point could not be
resolved; but the most forced efforts at conciliation and the
most arbitrary explanations were satisfactory to minds that

were prejudiced, and disposed by their dogmatic views to
yield to illusions that were least calculated to mislead.

THE ANALOGY OF FAITH.

The theological science of that period, a science in which
nearly everything was conventional, proposed to itself pot so
much to discover withoutprejudicingthe case that the sacred
scriptures really declared, as to find in them the doctrines re-
ceived by the Church. This arbitrary system of interpreta-
tion had been raised to the dignity of a theory; it was called
the principle of the analogy of faith. From Flaccius Illyricus
to Bambach, that is, from the time of the Reformation till tho
middle of the last century, that was the capital rule of ex-
egesis.

It is easily understood that by interpreting the sacred books
with the settled purpose of discovering ecclesiastical dogmas,
there was little risk of finding in them any contradictions; but
there was continual danger of perverting their sense, and of
attributing to the sacred writers ideas which were completely
alien to them. What was called harmonia diclorum biblicorum,
(the harmony of biblical utterances), was obtained only at the
expense of historic truth.

NEW METHOD OF INTERPRETATION.

This world of fictions in which theology had hitherto lived,
vanished when confronted with a method of interpretation iu
accordance with rational principles. Ernesti, by proving that
the sacred books can be interpreted, like all works of ancient
or foreign literature, only in conformity with the grammatical
rules of the languages in which they are written, and Semler,
by showing that it is no less necessary to take account of the
events, customs and habits of thought of the times in which
each of the books was composed, laid open to exgesis tho field
of historic reality. For a long time exegesis has moved in it,
but with an unsteadystep, and even now orthodoxydreads to
venture into a field where it would incur the risk of seeing its
most cherished illusions disappear.

An exegesis set free in a great measure at least from the dog-
matic prejudices by which it had previously been bound,
guided by truly scientific principles of interpretation, and
more conscientious, in the sense that it advanced without fore-
gone conclusions, and with no other purpose than to find in
the sacred scriptures what their authors had desired to utter,
and not what a preconceived system directed it to find, had
for its first results to establish the fact that the sacred writers
had not been the passive instruments of the Holy Spirit, and
that the works of each of them bear the marked impress of his
individuality.

This general view pervades the labors of Eichhorn, of Nle-
meyer, and of the majority of the theologians of 1 the close of
the last century and of the beginning of ours.

DISCOVERIES.

Progress did not stop at this point. More profound exegeti-
oal studies have settled that the character of each sacred writer
comes to view not only in his style, but also in the manner in
which he conceives religious ideas.

It is in reference to the writers of the New Testament in par-
ticular, who are of most interest to theology, that these inves-
tigations have been most multiplied. Within the thirty 01*
forty years last past, innumerable commentariesupon the Gos-
pels, the Acts, and the Epistles have been published; and to
these must be added numerous special treatises upon the the*
ology of the Apostles. From these different labors there has
arisen the very general opinion that the first preachers of
Christianity did not all understand the teaching of their mas-
ter in the same way, and that several different types in tho
theology of the apostolic age must be conceded. From this
standpoint also biblical theologies have been written, among
which may bo mentioned those of Do Welte, Coelln, and
Lutz,
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THE SCHOOL OF COMPROMISE.

But the old theory of the unity of the apostolic teaching has
not yet ceased to be regarded with favor. There is no theolo-
gian worthy of the name, it is true, who would in our day de-
fend the theory of Flaccius Illyricus; but there is a school
which itself condemned to contradictions without end, believes
it can admit at one and the same time the diversityand the
unity of the theological doctrines of the first preachers of
Christianity; a middle school, on the question under consider-
ation, displays a new magazine of arguments, and may be re-
garded as the transition from a theology purely dogmatic to
historic theology. The Apostles, it admits, did not all teach
the same system; but they are complements one of another,
says Nitzsch; taken together they reveal Christianity as a
whole: that is the allegation. Let us now see what it means
and how it is explained.

NEANDEll's SCHEME.

In the "History of the Apostolic Age," Neander, who holds
the first yank in this school, asserts that the Christian doctrine
is the same with all the Apostles, but that each one appre-
hended it from a different point of view from the rest. In
Saint Paul it attains a more complete expression than in the
other disciples of Jesus Christ; and this should excite no sur-
prise, when one considers the elevation and power of his ge-
nius, the superior education he had received, the experience of
life revealed to him by his own inward struggles, and the vast
sphere of action to which he was called. The same thing
could not be true of Saint James whose intellect had not re-
ceived the same culture, and who moreover had neither the
same warmth of imagination, nor the same intellectual endow-
ments as the Apostle of the Gentiles, and who was not like the
latter converted to the new faith by a violent crisis. Preach-
ing to the Jews, in the midst of whom his whole life was spent,
he was constrained to turn his reflections rather on what con-
rects Christianity with Judaism than on that which separates
the two religions. Quite different was the system of thought
on which Saint Paul was led to insist, laboring as he did to dif-
fuse the faith among the Gentiles. These circumstances ex-
plain how it was that the Christian spirit did not so completely
rid itself in the mind of Saint James as in that of Paul from its
Jewish envelope. Less practical than the former, and l^ss
speculative than the latter, Saint John, in whom the mystical
element predominated, was on his side led by the peculiarities
of his moral character to look at Christian doctrine chiefly in
its relation to the great facts of the interior life.

Thus, according to this school, the different t}'pes of Apos- '

tolic doctrine have their ground in the different tendencies of
human nature, and each represents one of the aspects of

'

Christianity. This division, say its adherents, was a necessity.
Christianity is too rich, too vast, too fruitful to be possibly de- i

picted as a whole in the limited, conceptions of one man. It is
at once a life of the intellect, a life of emotion, and a life of the
will; and as these three elements of human nature are never in
a single soul found either in full development, or in perfect
equilibrium, and as but a single one of them predominates in 1

each of us, these different types of Christian doctrine were
needed to represent in connection complete Christianity, j
Saint Paul exhibits its speculative element, Saint James tfie ,
practical, and Saint John the mystical, and from this diversity ]
results unity, just as in a concert, harmony is produced by) a ]
difference ofvoices. '

A DIVIDED APOSTOLIC COLLEGE. ,

The ideas of this school would be satisfactory if the apos-
tolic writings pretended only different forms of one system, J
of one and the same doctrine considered from different points f

of view; but we find in them manifest disagreements and con- i

tradictory conceptions that exclude each other. Saint Pa,ul 1

withstands Saint Peter to his face, (Gal. ji., 11, 14); Sa;nt j
James refutes Saint Paul, (James ii., Id, 16); very emphatic
divisions arise in the churches (1 Cor. i., 10, 11; Gal. i., 6, 7); <
the faithful take sides—some for Paul, others for Apollos, and
others for Peter; and others, again, scandalized by these dis- 1
putes, desire to appeal only to Christ (1 Cor., i., 12); preach- i

ers of Christianity vilify with animosity other preachers of 1

christian doctrine, accusing them of usurping the name of i

Apostles and endeavor to substitute for their gospel a differ-
ent one. (Gal. iv., 17; ii., 4, 5; 2 Cor. xi., 12, 15, 21; Phil,

iii., 2).
THE MYSTIFYING EXPLANATION, J

Error, responds Neander; among the apostolic doctrines, c
there are differences but no contradictions. The Apostles t
never combatted one another; at the most, a few misappre-
hensions did but temporarily divide Saint Peter and Saint (
Paul. As to the other divisions alluded to, they originated j
not between Apostle and Apostle, but between the Apostles on
the one hand and false teachers on the other, men who sepa- c
rating themselves from the apostolic teaching, aimed to estab-
lish their erroneous opinions upon the ruin of the doctrines t
preached by the true disciples of Jesus Christ. The Judaizers
against whom Paul inveighs with so much warmth in his letter j
to the Gallatians, are neither Saint James, nor Saint Peter, nor ^
Saint John, nor even men recognized by them. They are de-
ceivers, abusing the name of the Palestine Apostles, who are I
ignorant of their proceedings. So when Saint James assails c
the doctrine of salvation by faith, in the name of the doctrine |
of salvation by works, it is not the teaching of Saint Paul a
which he has in view; far from it. His purpose is simply to s
repudiate the false and dangerous consequences which certain
sectaries deduced from the doctrine of the Apostle of the Gen- j
tiles, and which he would have himself disavowed, if he had
known them. t

THE REAL ENEMIES OF PAUL. B

But, is that the impression left upon the mind by reading
the writings of St. Paul and St. Jame3? Can it be that those f

opponents of St. Paul who follow him wherever he goes,
openly assailing him, or secretly undermining his labors, who
dispute his right to be an Apostle, that is, the right to preach
and propagate the Christian doctrine, who would substitute
another gospel for that which he had proclaimed (Gal. 1: vi., ix.)
were merely unknown persons who were able to disturb the
churches, without ever leaving their names to posterity, were
simply deceivers discovered by all the Apostles, and supported
by no other authority than their own declarations? Nothing is
more inconsistent with the very text of the Apostolic writings-
Saint Paul himself associates the adversaries when he combats
with persons most highly regarded among the Christians, with
those considered as the pillars of the Church (Gal. 2: ii., vi.).
Saint James, for his part, has precludedall erroneousinterpre-
tation of his meaning by taking care to cite in refutation of
the doctrine of salvation by faith, precisely the same fact se-
lected by Saint Paul to prove it (James 2: x., xxvi.; Rom. 4:
ii., etc.). This allusion to the same circumstance cannot be
considered accidental; it plainly indicates that the Jerusalem
Apostle directly assailed the Apostle of the Gentiles, on the
very ground upon which the latter had token his stand.

NEANDER's THEORY INSUFFICIENT'.
The eclecticism of Neander leads only to confusion, that some

of the Apostles, as ho says, in the teaching of their Master,
accepted the practical side, others, the speculative, and others,
again, laid hold of its mystical element, I am willing to ad-
mit. But did not the different modes of apprehension
carry with them doctrines too divergent to be taken for
different parts of the same system, complementary to
each other? To listen to the theologians of this school,
one would think that the teaching of Jesus was like a
fluid which, when poured into empty vessels, remains identi-
cally what it was at first, exhibiting to the eye no other dif-
ferences than such as are due the capacity and the disimilar
shapes of the vessels.

The Christianity of the Apostles really was, for each one of
them, the product of his own reflections upon the person and
the work of the Saviour. This intellectual and moral develop-
ment was not brought about in them all in the same way, nor
under the same conditions. Their spiritual tendencies are not
identical, nor was their intellectual grasp equal. Neither Paul,
nor the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, nor the writer
of the fourth Gospel, had received a cnlture the same as that
of the Palestine Apostles. The early ideas of the first three
certainly differed from those of the latter. Different theolo-
gies could not but result from that fact; a difference that
amounted to the most emphatic disagreement. This result
did not fail to make its appearance.

Convention of the Woman's National Suffrage
Association, Steinway Hall, May 9, 1872'.

[CONCLUDED FROM LAST WEEK.]

Judge Reymert, on taking the eliair, addressed the conven-
tion, as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Convention : I thank you
for this distinction. You will kindly aid me in conducting
the deliberations of this Convention in the most harmonious
manner to the most beneficial results. We shall then accom-
plish what we have come together for from all parts of the
broad land. You have heard the call of this Convention read;
it announces the startling fact that you intend to form a
new party. We are asked, for what purpose, and for what
reason, upon what principles ?

I answer for the purposes of reason and principle; for the
clear and distinct reason that no other party in the country now
existing presents or advocates an}' of these principles which we
are forced by our convictions to promote—for the reason that
we find all other parties of this day without principles. Let
us, therefore, enunciate our principles, and let the want of
truth, justice, and equality in the other parties be the reason for
the necessity of establishing this.

The convention is ready for business. What is the pleasure
of the convention ?

Speeches were then made by George D. Coleman, of Philadel-
phia ; Judge Carter, Ohio ; Charles Cravens, New York, on Fi-
nance ; Tarbell, of Vermont; Mrs. Somerby, New York ; Hen-
ry Beeny, on Land Reform, and Mrs. Slocum, on Labor Re-
form.

PLATFORM AND DECLARATIONOF PRINCIPLES.

We adopt as a platform the following propositions :
First—That there should be a complete reconstruction of

several of the most important functions of the government of
the United States, and to that end we advocate tho adoption of
a new constitution, which shall be in perfect harmony with
the present wants, interests and conditions of the people.

Second—That the world has advanced so much in the last
century that the theories which the present constitution of
the United States and of the several States vitalize are in many
instances far behind our present civilization.

Third—That there should be a national code of civil and
criminal law uniform throughout the country, the same to be
administered by a uniform system.

Fourth—That all important legislation should be submitted
to and approved by the people.

Fifth—Thatall monopoliesshould be abolished and all char-
ters revoked, and that the government of the people should
manage all public enterprises for the common benefit of the
whole country.

Sixth— That all public enterprises should be managed for the
public use, so as to produce an income that will pay the cost of
3onstruction, management and maintenance only.

Seventh—That the land belongs to the whole people, and should
be made use of by actual settlers only, in limited quantities,
nid that there should be no other form of disposing of the
iamc by the government, except for public purposes.

Eighth—That there should be but one system of money and
:urrency, and that the public credit should be its basis and
;he national faith its value.

Ninth—That the money thus emanating from the govern-
ment should circulate freely, and that no payment for its use
should be permitted.

Tenth—Thatthe system of taxation should be direct, and
oy a graduated scale, ascending with the increase of individual
fortunes, and equal in ail portions of the country upon all the

, property of the country for the puyment of the expenses of tho
j government.

Eleventh—Thatthere should be unrestricted exchangeof all
1 productionsand commoditiesbetweennations and individuals,
3 without regard to distance or locality.
) Twelfth—That wars, and public feuds, should be abolished by
, means of International arbitration.

Thirteenth—That there should be just public laws to regulate
3 labor and establishruniform compensation for the same,
i Fourteenth—Thatjtherei should be a uniform and general sys-
^ torn of public'improvements of all the natural resources of the

country by the>general government, and that the government
shouldjemploy in;Bua|J> improvements all persons who have no

f vi.siblefmeansjofSKuppor^or'Otheremployment,
i Fifteenth—Tliatjityis the duty of the government to gaurantee

employment(to all unemployed persons upon equitable prin-
eiples|of timejandcompensation.

Sixteenth—Thatfcapital|punishment should be abolished.
Seventeenth—That protection of society against crime should

be wholly upon the principle of reforming the criminal.
: Eighteenth—That there should be the most extended public
( facilities for immediate interchange between producer and con-sumer.
1 Nineteenth—Thatall the mineral resourcesand water courses
i belong to the whole people.

Twentieth—That there should be perfect and free expression
of opinion by vote on all political subjects by all citizens of
all classes, sexesjandlconditions being of competent age.

1 Twenty-first—Tha*minorities, as well as majorities, should
ha^CSr..'presentationin government

Twenty-second. That all executive officers, being Heads of
Departments and Bureaus, should be elected by the people
among whom the functions of their several offices are to be per-
formed; and, to abolish the corruptions of favoritism, that all

1 subordinates should be appointed by lot from lists of compe-
tent applicants.

Twenty-third. That education, in its application, should be
free, universal, compulsory and public; and in its character,
secular, industrial and intellectual.

Twenty-fourth—That the destiny of our government is to ex-
tend its$supremacy!over the American continent, and that an
universaly^overnment for all the people of the globe is the ul-
timate* of {(government.

Twenty-fifth—And, therefore, that we form ourselves into a
distinct political organization, under the name of the Equal
Rights Party and declare our fixed purpose to be the recon-
struction of the government in conformity with the principles
herein expressed for the promotion of the general good of man-
kind.

The conclusion of the reading of each paragraph of the plat-
form was followed by tumultuous applause, indicating the con-
currence of a large majority of the delegates in its principles.
But a motion to adopt it as a whole was vigorously opposed
by a few persons, not because of their objections to the prin-
ciples enunciated, but because of its being a hasty method in so
important a matter of the platform of a new political party.

It was finally laid on the table to be taken up at a later
time in the convention, and the convention adjourned to
meet at 8 p. m.

^VTCNrNO SESSION.

The convention came to order at 8 o'clock.

The Committee on Credentials reported that the new party
was represented in the convention by 668 delegates from 22
States and four territories.

A resolution was then unanimously adopted, inviting Victoria
C. Woodhull to address the convention, giving her views upon
upon the platform.

Mrs. Woodhull spoke a full half hour on "Political, Social
Industrial and Educational Equity," in substance as follows:

For the first time in the history of modern civilization do
we see evidences that its own particular characteristics are at
the verge of culmination. Individualization, not only of per-
sonality, but of all by which it is surrounded, has been the
ruling and the guiding spirit; and people have followed its
commands, each in his or her own way, and upon special
ideas and methods of discovery, until to-day many save ar-
rived at the bottom of analyis—to perfect principles. And
my soul swells within me as I stand before this mighty aud-
ience—might}7 in intellect, wisdom and love — and realize
that it has congregated for the express purpose of laying those
comer stones, which they have been so long fitting and squar-
ing for this grand time. From this Convention will go forth a
tide of revolution that shall sweep over the whole world. Let
us be careful then that its fountain contains no subtle poison
of selfishness or of expediency, which shall distil death. But
what does freedom mean as applied to individuality ? Why,
just this (and it was never more forcibly, clearly or logically
set forth than in the Declaration of Independence)—the in-
alienable right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
To be free is to possess and exercise these rights. What is equal-
ity? It is that every person shall have the same opportunities
to exercise the inalienable rights belonging to the in.
dividual. And what justice ? That the [inalienable rights be-
longing to individuals shall be jealously guarded against en-
croachment. It is because government is not confined to its
proper sphere of securing the exercise of the inalienable rights
of individuals, for which its was organized, deriving its just
powers from the consent of the governed, that we stand to-day
on the verge of political anarchy. Go where we may in the
land, there we see despotism, inequality, and injustice installed
where freedom, equality, and justice should be instead. And I
say we are right when we charge that the government has proven
a failure. Verily may the words of the lowly Nazarene be ap-
plied to the social conditions of the age:—"Wo unto you,
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites; for ye are like unto whited
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful without, but within
are full of dead men's bones and all uncleanliness; ye outward-
ly appear righteous unto men, but within are full of hypocrisy
and iniquity." It may be laid down as fundamental that
every person on arriving at adult age is entitled to have had
equal oportunities for secular, industrial and intellectual edu-
cation. More than one-eighth of our entire population can
neither read nor write. Five million two hundred and
mean revolution. Well, and if it do mean revolution, what
then? Shall we be slaves to escape revolution? I say, never!
I say, away with such weak stupidity ! Such doctrine is, in-
deed, worthy the meanest slaves. I say, let us have justice,
though the heavens fall. The mere fact that this convention
may nominate candidates to contest the coming election is not
in my estimation, to be compared to that greater work pro-
posed—the first, without the last would really mean nothing,
while the last without the first would not amount to a move-
ment; but both together mean a revolution that shall sweep,
with resistless force, if not fury, over the whole country, to
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purge it of political trickery, despotic assumption and all in
d us trial injustice. [Great and prolonged cheering].

Mr. Theo. Banks proposed that the platform be taken uj
and considered, section by section.

Judge Carter, of Ohio—The time for words has passed. W<
want action. We have reached the culmination of our theo-
ries, and have proclaimed our principles to the world. Oiu
banner is unfurled. AVe want a standard bearer and who sc
fit to represent us as she who has so nobly and so long stood bj
our cause ? Without any more words I propose the name oi
Victoria C. Woodhull to be nominated President of the United
States [tremendous cheering], and I call upon you to carry the
motion by acclamation.

The Chairman—It has been moved and seconded that Vic-
toria C. Woodhull, now before you on the platform, be nomi-
nated President of the United States. All in favor of the mo-
tion will say aye.

Aye, aye, aye resounded through the hall from every voice,
and three times three cheers for Victoria, with waving of hats
and handkerchiefs, were given. Then the whole audience
again rose and again cheered vociferously, the men waved
their hats, and the women shook their handkerchiefs, the up-
roar being so great that crowds rushed in from the street to
learn its cause. This continued until Mrs. Woodhull appeared
upon the platform. Being led forward by the President, she
said:

Friends,—From my inmost heart I thank you for the honor
conferred by you upon me, this evening. I feel it the more
deeply and sensibly since I have stood before the world so long,
sometimes receiving its approval, but ofteuer encountering its
rebuffs; but I have always been faithful to the principles I
have advocated and that is all the merit I have. Again, I
thank you for the great honor shown me in making me your
standard bearer, and I feel compelled to say to you, that with
the same unanimous enthusiasm with which you have nomin-
ated me, will the principles we have enunciated be earned into
governmental practice.

As she again retired from the platform the applause, cheers,
and hurrahs were renewed with still greater enthusiasm. The
audience being determined that no further business should be
done.

At this time, however, Mr. Moses Hull, of Kentucky, ad-
vanced to the front and commanding the attention of the au-
dience, said :

While I congratulate you on tho nomination you have made
for President of the United States ; while we have sprung the
only issue there is now before us, X certainly feel it my duty at
this time to offer you a nomination for Vice President. One
who represents another class of interests from those represented
by Mrs. Woodhull. I offer you the name of Frederick Doug-
Lass, of the District of Columbia. [Great applause.]

After some discussion and the suggestion of other names,
among them E. H. Hey wood, Benjamin Wade, Robert Dale
Owen, Theodore Tilton, and Wendell Phillips, the Chairman
said :

It is now getting late, the meeting will proceed to vote on
the nominations. The name of Fred. Douglass is first upon
the list; all in favor of him will say aye.

More than two-thirds voting in the affirmative, the Chairman
declared the motion carried.

After much enthusiasm and cheering, and a short speech
from Mrs. A.Lockwood, calling the attention of the delegates to
the expenses of the convention, a collection was taken up.
Then the motion was renewed to adopt the platform by accla-
mation, which was adopted. The convention then adjourned
till ten o'clock, Saturday the 11th inst.

last dai's session.

On Saturday morning at ten o'clock the Convention as-
sembled, each one congratulating the other on the harmony
and success which attended the meetings. Joy filled every
heart, and faces were on every hand radiant with the happiness
of the present and hope for tho future. The exercises com-
menced with singing, and Judge Carter then presented the
following condensed form of the first resolutions offered to
the convention as a part of the final report of the committee
on platform and resolutions :

Resolved, That the two fundamentalprinciples of govern-
ment and of the life of mankind are order and freedom, which
have always hitherto been in conflict, and frequently in fierce
tanagonism, but which are nevertheless destined to be mar-
ried and reconciled with each other.

Resolved; That there is a crude, primitive, and imperfect
kind of freedom, which consists in casting off the restraints of
conscience and of legitimate discipline (along with the un-
authorized invasion of foreign authority,) while true freedom
contributes to order ; and that there is also a false and op-
pressive kind of order, while the higher land of order is
evolved from the very bowels of freedom.

Resolved, That the lordly arrogance of man in determining
the " sphere of woman," or oi any one human being in deter-
mining the "sphere " of any other human being, is becoming
more and more adverse to the spirit of the age; that the ques-
tion is not fundamentally of the right or wrong of any partic-
ular course of conduct, but it is one of jurisdiction, or of the
deciding power over the very question whether the thing con-
sidered be right or wrong; and that the growing spirit of free-
dom in the world demands that this deciding power be lodged
with the individual himself or herself whose conduct is in ques-
tion, and that assumptions of the right and authority to inter-
fere with and to regulate the conduct of others are becoming
more distasteful to every well informed and well reflated
mind. °

Resolved, That it is written in the destinies, now urgently
pressing for fulfillment, that society shall pass through the ex-
perience of the full participation of woman in political affairs,
that the fact will have to be accepted, whatever the previous
prejudices, speculations and theories on the subject may have
been; and that the future form of society will, therefore, be
such as shall be developed out of this hitherto untried condi-
tion of things; that the sooner, with the less amount of acri-
mony, and with the more mutual confidence and helpfulness !
between the sexes the transition is effected, the better for all. j

Resolved, That not only the fourteenth and fifteenth amend- ,
ments of the Constitutionof the United States, but the Consti-
tution itself, the Declaration of American Independence, the
spirit of all our institutions, and the law of God written upon 1
ths rational constitution of the human mind, and evolving
itself in this age as the science of society, all concur in confer- i
ring on every citizen of a competent age the equal right to the t

- participation in the choice of the government which all are
called upon to obey. Adopted.

> Judge Carter then offered a resolution that the officers of the
convention be instructed to inform the candidates of their

. nomination, and request their acceptance.
: An attempt was then made to introduce a total abstinence
' resolution; but this was finally laid on the table.
[. THl! AFTERNOON SESSION.

[ SPEECH OF SIB. MADOX, FOR MAINE, ON RAISING MONEY OF THE
. CAMPAIGN.

Fellow-citizens, Delegates to the Radical Reform
. Convention: I do not propose to argue any proposition, but
. simply state some facts, that the lessons we learn from them
. shall not be uttered in an uncertain sound. To do this, I will

first call your attention to the organization and constitution of
the United States, and trace somewhat its operations and
effects on the liberties of the people.

1 Our fathers went into the framing of the government and
i constitution, fresh from the inspiration of the Declaration of

Independence, uttered by the grandest Democrat of the times,
in words which will live when names are forgotten viz.: "We
hold these truths to be self-evident; that all men are endowed by
nature with certain inalianable rights, among which, are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness." These truths enthused
the lovers of humanity all over the civilized world, leaping
from hill-top to hill-top, until the vallies sent back the echo
to the noble heads and hearts which were at that moment
battling to put them into form.

Thus fresh from that inspiration, and having secured recog-
nition as a power among the nations, they framed a preamble
upon the mutual rights of the people prefacing the Con-
stitution with " We, the People of the United States, in order
to form a perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide for the common defence; promote the gen-
eral welfare, and secure the blessing of liberty to ourselves
and our posterity, do ordain and establish," etc., and doubly
meant to carry that Declaration and preface into form; but
failed utterly to embody the results of freedom in the instru-
ment. True, they made it a representative government, based
upon the free ballot of the people, and clothed the representa-
tion with complete, absolute irresponsible power to make and
enforce the laws of the country. Thus putting the representa-
tive in the arena of temptation to barter away the rights of his
constituents for individual place and power. So that to-day,
asjold Ben Wade said years ago, a representative must be
more than human if he do not feel the thieving atmosphere
by'the time he gets within twenty miles of Washington. Thus,
they made a mistake when, in that primal law, they made the
agent greater than the principal which stands behind the
throne, andjshouldjbe the sovereign.

Whattis the)result ? Why to-day the government, from the
nationalito theimunicipal, is in the hands of the ring and
lobby, icontrollec^by capital in the hands of railroad companies
and unprincipledimoney lords. Tom Scott to-daj', or suchjas
he, ;carries!th0jCongi-esslof the United States in his breeches
pocket. Thuslprivileges'are voted away without the least>com-
pensation!to;the;people, :placing the country in the hands of
capitalists, they!sharing (and directing the elections as well
as the primary meetings with their money bags. To-day their
conventions are not made up as this is from voluntary enlist-
ments, .from all parbfof the country, who [have come here,—
many of you with scarcely means to pay for a square meal,—
but devoted to the cause of liberty, which overrides all priva-
tions and hardships. Thus you are here, because the govern-
ment which was intended to secure liberty and justice is out-
side of the people and stands right across the path of progress
and justice.

Who blames the representative for stealing ? Not I, for a
man must be more than human if he did not fill his pockets out
of the public crib, when to steal is made honorable by being
enacted into law, and to be poor is a crime punishable with
death by slow starvation.

You are here, friends of justice, to inaugurate a new govern-
ment, and to set aside old forms and wicked laws. Look at
your Platform—do you mean it? It is revolutionary and
sweeps the present government out of existence. Can you do
it ? It is easy to resolve, but quite a different thing to perform.
You have put in nomination a person who, according to the
verdict of the government is ineligible to hold the high office of
President of the United States, while you have taken a second
on that ballot, who stands as the representative of a crushed
and enslaved race for the last two hundred years. Are these
your standard bearers? And do you purpose to go to the
"eople with these parties and nothing else ? I know your
principles are just, and justice will not always sleep.
I know that you have 7-10tlis of the people at your
back, but they are like you, despoiled of the products of their
toil, producing all the wealth of the country, but robbed by
the other privileged 3-10 of 3-5 of their substance which
obliges this great industrial class to barter themselves in the
market for'bread; your enemies have got the money, you have
none; they are in theKsaddle, you are out; they'-are armed and
equipped.'with all the >i unitions of war, while you are unarmed
andihave nofcommissariate; you are enthused to a frenzy, but
whatcan you do? I ram here to tell you how to get in the sad-
dle, how fo b&armed, how to have an overflowing eommissariate,
how to put $10,000,000 into the canvass of this campaign
which is to be as the capitalist says, the sinews of the war. And
$100,000,000 if needs be to carry the exponents of your plat-
form t» the White House.

Are yomready ? Shall I tell you? It can be done. Will
you do your part with $10,000,000 of dollars, and 7-10 of tho
people-at your;back, (cheers). Then here it is, coming down :
or up'from the infinite forces of nature. The Central Nation- '

al Committee of this Equal Rights party, shall issue their
bills of indebtedness bearing no interest, and redeemable when
we shall establish justice in a pure Democracy through the

1

referendum,sending all laws back to the sovereign people, <

(cheers). Already I have hundreds, aye, thousands of dollars '

pledged !on these bonds, every dollar of which will and shall
be redeemed; because it is of the people, for the people, and by
the people.

Will you take the bonds, I know you will not only here, but
all over this country, from Maine to Georgia, the Atlantic to
the Pacific, until the money-lordwith his millions shall trem-
blingly ask to invest in the people's pledge. Then come to the
rescue, there is no time to lose ; for you are to save the
country from the relentless grip of money-lords who never re- <
lax until blood flows, by showingjthat the ballot is mightier than
thef bullet; but if they choose the bullet God pity them, for then
goes down the wealth of ages, cities will be laid in ashes, and
strewn with dead men's bones, innocent and guilty alike. The
bonds and success at the ballot box will save us from that dire
3alamity.

Judge Carter then offered the following resolution, accom-
panying it with some spicy remarks.

Resolved, That knowing as we do that the people are just,
tnd that they do not desire that all the burden of the labor
ind expense in this cause shall fall upon the devoted few, the :

Nationaland Central Executive Committees are instructed to
issue bonds, bearing no interest, and payable when the people
succeed in regaining possession of the government, and that
these bonds will be issued only for the necessary expenses of
this campaign.

This resolution was adopted unanimously. Mr. J. S. Sands,
of 49 St. Mark's Place, look the first one hundred dollar bond,
and then Mr. S. 31. Shaw, of Providence, R. I., followed by
saying: "I am a working-man; never earned more than $2
per day, but I will take $100 worth of bonds."

Francis Lyons, of Tioga county, also took SI00.
Dr. E. B. Foote, $200; Anthony Higgins, $100, and pledged

the State of New Jersey for S3,000.
Mary F. Davis, of Orange, was then unanimously elected as

treasurer, but she peremptorily declined, and the motion was
laid upon the table.

Then the subscriptions went on : Harriet B. Burton, S100;
P. M. Kelsey, 319 West Twenty-sixth street, S100; Miss Sarah
E. Somerby, $100; Mrs. E. C. Curtis, of California, $100; Mrs.
Anna Kimball, $100; Mi's. Frank Crocker, S200; Theodora
Banks, $100; Mrs. H. T. Bishop, $100; Stephen F. Foster, of
Boston, $100.

Miss Carrie Maynard here arose and said :
I have no means at present, but I wish to pledge myself to

collect from $300 to $600 within the next three months.
[Great applause. ]

Mrs. Kimball—I pledge myself, if given three months' time,
to raise $1,000. [Great applause. ] And not only that, but I
pledge myself to give all my time, and all my energies, for I
believe that the election of Victoria C. Woodhull will inaugu-
rate a new era of liberty in the country. [Applause. ]

Mr. Coleman, of Pennsylvania—He was a poor man, and if
there ever was a wages slave he was that slave. He did not
know but what on going back to Philadelphia he should find
his place forfeited for attending this convention; but he would
give $100, and if necessary give himself to the success of the
cause.

The following resolutions was then presented:
Resolved, that a Committee of five to consist of John M.

Spear, Stephen Pearl Andrews, Mary A. Leland, Geo. R.
Allen, Anna, M. Middlebrook be appointed to prepare an
address setting forth the objects of the Equal Rights Party to
be submitted tothe National Executive Committee, and by them,
if approved, published to the country.

Adopted.
Whereas, this Convention by its call recognizes all radical

reformers, and invites the co-operation of every class of refor-
mers, and Whereas, the cause of Temperance occupies the
attention of hundreds of thousands of our fellow citizens,
both men and women, and has also secured legal recognition
in proof of its neceesity.

Therefore Resolved, That we, by all reasonable means dis-
courage the use of intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, and
especially protest against any person holding an Office of Trust
in either civil or military life, who is addicted to habitual
drunkenness.

Adopted.
Resolved, That we adopt, as the political banner of our cam-

paign, the Goddess of Liberty, on plain and pure white, with
the words " Equal Rights " underneath.

Adopted.
Resolved, That in the name of our common humanity, wq

protest against the late action of the despoiled petty despot of
Denmark against the Internationals, and hear with horror the
weekly roll of the death shots from Satory, which prove, to a
mourning world, the depth of the degradation of France.

Adopted.
Resolved, That the protection of society against crime should

be sought by reforming the systems of laws, which, by support-
ing monopoly and legal plunder, produce poverty and impel
to crime, and thus reforming the criminals.

Adopted.
The Convention then adjourned to meet at eight o'clook,

p. M.
evening session!

The session was devoted entirely to short speeches by vari-
ous members of the Convention, which continued until a lata
hour.

Judge Carter, on behalf of the Committee on Platform and
Resolutions, presented the following resolution :

Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention are due to Hon.
J. D. Reymert for the very able and impartial manner in
which he has presided over its deliberations ; and to all other
officers for the efficient manner in which they have discharged
their duties.

Unanimously adopted.
Judge Rymert replied in one of the happiest speeohes given

during the Convention.
The Convention then adjourned sine die.

Extract.
By a comparison of the Greek text, as found in the Codex

Vaticanus, with King James' version, it will be seen that the
reader of that version is imposed upon and cheated by the use
of the word "man " in the 45th verse, and the word " Lord "

in the 47th verse, (1 Cor., xv.), as there are no words for them
in the Greek text, except those forged and found in the Greek
Testament in common use. Without these interpolated words
anlhropos and kurios, what becomes of those important dogmas
of the church, viz., the sin of the first man, Adam; and the
imputed righteousness of the second man, the Lord. In soft
theological parlance, this variation in the reading is character-
ized as interpolation; in legal phraseology, it is pronounced
forgery; in temporal matters, it is punishable by restricted lo-
comotion for a period of years in the penitentiary. AVhosoever
is familiar with the Church teachings concerning the fall—to-
wit: inherited siu, redemption by vicarious atonement, etc.,
will readily see why those words are found in the Greek Test-
aments now used in our colleges and by our clergy, and why
they are wanting in the ancient copy. Thus it is seen that
neither the legendary creature of Deity, by whom sin was in-
troduced into the world, ycleped Adam; nor that historical
personage, the spiritually annointed one, called tho Christ, by
whom, as it is preached, the consequences of sin have been
counteracted, was in the mind of Paul when he wrote con-
cerning so-called Death and Resurrection—words of misnomer
for man's Fall and Reconstruction.—Dr. Horace Dresser.

  

Thirteen children were born on board the steamer Scandi
navian on her recent trip between Liverpool and Quebec.



4 THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.

"Joaquin" IVIiiler.

BY PEOF. W. H. CHANEY.

He has risen. Two continents acknowledge the grefttness of
of his poetic genius. He is an allegorical god, enshrined in
the hearts of thousands of devotees, who blindly measure his
virtues by the standard of Ins fame. The ethics of past ages
teach us to spread broad the mantle of charity over his weak-
nesses. This is a beautiful maxim, but is persistently per-,
verted by being pressed into the service of '' white-washing "

committees. I do not propose white-washing Mr. Miller,
however ardent my admiration for his genius, but to state
some facts in his history which have recently come to my
knowledge.

I am writing this at Butteville, Oregon, where I am en-
gaged in giving a second course of lectures. Last evening I
took tea with Dr. Eosecrans and lady, whose residence lor four
years in Canon City, was almost adjoining that of "Joaquin"
and " Minnie Myrtle" Miller. The doctor and his wife are
my informants, and for the enlightenment of the reader X will
say that they are an aged and very worthy couple, the doctor
being a distant relative of Gen. Eosecrans. I feel well assured
that their statements were not exaggerated, and I promise not
to exaggerate, although I shall give the substance thereof in
my own language.

Minnie Myrtle was a proud, ambitious, intellectual and
beautifulgirl, but comparatively poor and friendless. Miller
had accumulated a few thousand dollars, stood well in his po-
litical party, and had some pretensions to literature, though
evidently not the equal in native genius with Minnie Myrtle,
whose writings were attracting attention. All things consid-
ered it was thought a '' splendid match " when the stately and
dignified Joaquin made the proud and spirited beauty his
wife.

I have not space for details, but will state such facts as will
enable the imagination of the reader to fill out the picture.
Miller had been a mountaineer, had spent several years among
the Indians, had taken a '' squaw wife," and was the reputed
father of a " half-breed." Her haughty spirit scorned the story
as a base calumny, nor would she believe it until confirmed by
his own admission. He even went farther and assured her
that he loved his little Indian boy just as well as his white
child. There might have been a rude nobleness in the nature
of Mi'. Miller which prompted this admission, but it was not
of the kind to inspire the adoration of a young and ambitious
wife. I can fancj' the wail in her heart, as she pressed still
closer to her anguished bosom the first pledge of her romantic
love. "He loves that little Indian boy as well as he does
mother's darling !" Something like this must have been her
sad refrain, like the knell of departing hope, until her heart be-
came an urn of suffering.

Time wore on, and in all her relations she proved heiself a
true woman. Two more children were born, and all the time
she was schoolingher proud soul not to murmur, but her step
had lost something of its elasticity, her laugh was less ringing,
her muse more sad. We need not marvel, for this is woman's
lot Meantime her husband had been expanding and growing;
elected County Judge, with a pleasant office, surrounded with
choice books, his days were passed in study, laj'ing a sure
foundation for future greatness, while Minnie was filling her
proper sphere, nursing the children and performing household
duties.

One day Mrs. Eosecrans called on her and found the chil-
dren suffering with that common malady, "half-sick and half-
cross. " They wanted somethingto eat, but refused the hard
bread (sea crackers), when Mrs. B., who is a very kind,
motherlj' lady, suggested that they should have something else.
There was nothing else eatable in the house; "hard-bread and :
coffee constituted their sole diet, and Judge Miller thought ,
this good enough for anybody—he had lived on it for months
together in the mountains, and felt thankful. ,

After Miller was elected judge, Col. Gray, a warm political .

friend, becoming aware that Mrs. Miller had no dress suitable
to appear in public as the " judge's wife," managed to board '

there a short time and for remuneration presented her with a
fine silk dress, which she felt she could accept without any j
impropriety, the Colonel being old enough for her grandfather,
and withal a very worthy man. The judge was indignant, (

pretended to be jealous, and for the sake of peace she cut it ]
up and made garments for the children. <

I omit many incidents related to me, illustrating the condi- f
tion of affairs, because I have no desire to create a sensation, <

and because I deem these sufficient to afford a key to the i
whole mystery of the separation. I can imagine how the am- j
bitious soul of "Joaquin" was chafed by the sad countenance, j
weary manner and languid footsteps of his wife, as he con- e
trasted her with the light-hearted, and romantic girl who had (,
won his love and admiration. I can also imagine, although it
may not be true, that sometimes, in her weary wretchedness, a
she may so far have forgotten the servile respect which she >]
owed to her lord and master, as to complain because a half-
breed savage might claim to be half-brother to her own beau- j
tiful children. The only reason I have for imagining this t
arises from an incident of which Mrs. Eosecrans was a wit- 0
ness. Minnie called at the office one day, where the Judge sat (]
deeply buried in his books, for instruction on some domestic
affairs. The Judge raised his eyes with a scowl, muttering, ^
"

Go away, squaw, don't bother me !" Now, I cannot imagine n
how any man, much less a poet, could thus address his wife (on
this coast the Indians are held in greater contempt than the s|

negroes at the East), unless she had previously irritated and p
angered him on the same subject- ^

But the reader can imagine for himself. AVe have found the u-
"skeleton,"namely, "the squaw wife and her child." This js

"skeleton"was probably the sole cause of changing the gush-
ing, poetic, romantic Jove of the aspiring " Joaquin" into in-
difference, dislike, hatred. Moreover, this change may have

f come even against his will. But, whether involuntary or other-
i wise, the wisest step taken by either of the actors in this vast
: drama of domestic life, was the separation. I am not judge,
; and have no right to condemn either; but my sympathies are
. involuntary, and I have no hesitation in declaring that they
. are with the deserted wife, although I never saw either. To

" Joaquin" I can only say: "Neither do I condemn thee; go
thy way and sin no more." I will close by copying a stanza
from a touching poem written by Minnie, after herself and
little ones were abandoned in poverty and destitution:

" And ho, throughbooks and bays,
Delveth for pretty words

To weave in his languid lays,
Of women and streams and birds.

What was my troth to him ?
A stepping-stoneat best,

My face was proud, my smiles were sweet,
And his gold could do the rest."

or Resurrection.
BY ELDER EVANS.

ol The revelation of to-day is the key to revelation in the past.
1U

Upon this rock the church of Christ must be built as its foun-
dation to rest upon—not upon the record of a former revela-

I tion. How absurd for one generation to ignore revelation andei
spirit communion; holding them impossible for their attain-°"
ment; while implicitly believing that some previous genera-
tion was open to them in the fullest degree ! Spiritualism

e> comes to remove this absurdity; and to explain the mysteriesc^" of the Spiritualistic history of Jesus and the Apostles.
All the miracles—so termed—become miraculous, as the18

growing of the grass, and the falling of a stone, or the con-
tinned suspension ol the earth in space, are miraculous. And111 the conclusion is reached, that either these things were not

e- performed by reason of the divinity of Jesus, or that his
>8 Apostles and such as shall do "greater works than these," are

also divine beings—Gods.
T Possession of spiritual gifts and powers proves that persons
>y may be Christians, not that they are so—wanting these gifts
-1 cuts off the claim altogether—but not at all does Christianity
te prove infallibility. Like Adam, or John the Baptist, Jesus"e was born a natural man—a generative man. Not until born
5t again of the Christ-spirit could he say in truth, "I am the way,ls the truth, the life"—" I am the resurrection."
II The popular error is to make Jesus all that he was, or all
0 that they claim him to be, by means of his superior or super-
's natural generation—a fatal error—that deprives Jesus of his
;r chief crowning glory. Abstinence, self-abnegation, self-denial,
5" persevering adherence to principle, by means of which he

formed his own character (just as all men can do or have done")
a up to his Christ Baptism : and then the same regeneration 
e travail—that awaits all who shall " follow him" into the holy
P of holies, the inner heavens; as it also deprives humanity of

the great comfort, encouragement and hope implied in the ex-
s hortation: " Be of good cheer, for I have overcome the world."

If he was born a Christian—an utter impossibility he is our
h inferior; we, who have "fought the good fight, kept the faith,"
e and overcome by means of "Christ within us" have done
r what he never did. He may have possessed the innocence of
3 childhood, of an unbodied angel, but not that sturdy, manly

innocence which has been attained under the hammer of
- temptation, and in the fiery furnace of affliction.

Being the firsts" treading the wine-press alone" may some-
3 what balance the ante-natal superior advantage of his class.
, He was subject to his own parents, who did not comprehend
• the spiritual impressions impelling him, and forshadowing the
1 future work, on a higher plane than the natural, which they
' occupied.
s As a natural man, Jesus had to learn Judaism—natural law

applicable to the material world. 1. The law of physiology
' —no sickness. 2. the law of property--no monopoly or
3 usury 3. The law of reproduction—use not indulgence. 4.
1 The law of war—force—right against wrong.
1 "When Moses killed the Egyptian, that was war on the lower
f plane—physical force.
> Mediumship war. When Jonathan, with his armor-bearer
i defeated a whole host, saying, "There is no restraint to the
t Lord to save by many or by few."—1 Sam: xiv., vi. When

Gideon discharged twenty-two thousand men from his army,
- the Jewish God still said, "The people are yet too many."
i

" By the three hundred men that lapped will I save you, and
'

5 deliver the Midianites into thy hand; and let all the other
people go every man into his place."—Judges 7. And with the
three hundred men, with trumpets, lamps and pitchers, Gid- 1

eon created a Bull Bun panic in Midian, and a hundred and 1

twenty thousand men fell, mostly by their own swords.
' Samson, with the jaw-bone of an ass, slew a thousand men; ^

and then a spring opened in the jaw-bone, and he drank of it. *
' That was medium war.

Jesus was also thus inspired in cleansing the temples. '

Matthew 21: xii. Jesus went into the temple and cast out all c

them that bought and sold therein, " and overthrew the tables 1

of the monej'-changers, and the seats of them that [sold
doves." This, too, was Jewish medium war. t

The entry of Jesus into Jerusalem was in the faith that the 1
kingdom of God was to be set up outwardly and by outward I
means; for as yet I do not think Jesus himself was converted e
to know that his " kingdom was not of this world;" and he a

still believed in Jewish Mediumistic war, as did also his disci-
ples, even until after his death. The highest form of Jewish r
war was where the medium of the spirits did nothing, any c
more than the medium of table-tipping or other manifestations J
is expected to do—sitstill. j

Evon to the latest, it is not clear to me that J esus was yet a
consistentnon-resistant. Luke 22: " He that hath no sword,
let him sell his garment and buy one," was the advice of a war
man; and like the advice of Paul to a young woman to marry,
was not proper advice to give to full Jewish Christians. And
when he told them that two swords were enough, he expected
spirit aid in the work of destroying mens lives—Jew like.

At another time, when under better and more Christian in-
fluences, lie went even beyond Elias, who called down fire, by
the spirits, to kill one hundred men, which Jesus refused to do
—then he was as " Prince of Peace" under the Christ influ-
ence. In short, it was a matter of travail towards Christianity
with Jesus, as with his Apostles, and all who follow him. He
took the sword and perished with it—crucifixion. " Jesus
was not yet perfected,"even after he was out ;of the body—in
Christian principles—is the record. There was a travail, and
there were sufferings left behind for others to fulfill and en-
dure before the body and the head could all be compacted to-
gether.

Does the presence of Jesus at a wedding prove or indicate
that at his " beginningoi miracles"he was as yet converted to
celibacy, as a Christian virtue ?

The fact that it takes ages upon ages for the rays of the nat-
ural sun to become converted into a diamond, and that many
superior stones are formed before the diamond of the first
water is produced, may be a fit simile of the effect upon hu_
inanity of the shining of Christ spirit for the seventeen hun-
dred years; during which period there has been one continued
seccession of efforts to produce the true pentecostal church—
the kingdom of heaven—a spiritual diamond of the first
wnf.PT

ERRORS OF SWEDENBORG AND THE APOSTLES.
e Swedenborg, as an embodiment of the Angel of Spiritual-
1_ ism (see Eev. xviii), in assuming to set up a "New Church,"
3 committed the same error the Spiritualists of to-day fall into
t when they set up Spiritualismas a Eeligion. The chemists,
s or the agriculturists, or the professors of any one of the sci-
e ences, might with equal consistency, resolve themselves into

a religious sect,
s Swedenborg was never resurrected (either in this world nor
8 the other) out of the Natural Order—having generation for its
P central power. Hence, "conjugal love" was the primary laws
3 of his Church, " New Church"—and of the heavens to which
1 he had access in the spirit world. Consequently, the theology
> of Babylon, in its fundamentals, was not subverted by the

doctrines of the "New Church." The Scriptures, as the
1 "Word of God," were never so glorified on earth before by
" mortal man.
' The Trinity—"the Divinty of our Lord"—he was wholly

absorbed in. With him, Jesus born the Christ. "The Lord
'

had a divine essence from conception itself. His soul was Je-1 hovah, and Jehovah was God. Thus the inmost of the Lord
was essential Divinity; and that clothing of matter was from
the Mother—the humanity. The humanity of the Lord was
not as other men, being conceived frem the Divine Being Him-
self. Jesus was the Son of God from eternity." This is or-
thodox, and is one with the general creed of Christendom.

Even the Apostles were not infallible. They "knew in part,
prophesied in part, and saw as through a glass darkly." They
confounded the ideas of a physical resurrection with those of
the true resurrection. Acts ii, 32: "This Jesus hath God
raised up, whereof we are all witnesses. David spake of the
resurrection of Christ (meaning Jesus, for they confounded
J esus and Christ, as they did the physical and spiritual resur-
rection), that his soul was not left in hell, neither did his flesh
see corruption.

His physical body, with the wounds in the hands and side,
was not left in the grave (hell), and his fleshy body did not
putrefy, as the body of Lazarus had begun to do when it was
brought to life. Yet, what became of the body of Lazarus
after it was raised ? Did it not die again ? And why should
not the body of Jesus do the same, provided it ever was quick-
ened like that of Lazarus ? are proper questions. The same
also of the "dead bodies of the saints, which came up out o
their graves, and were seen of many."

Scriptures could be cited to show that Jesus, the Apostles,
and the angels first believed in the reanimation of the body of
Jesus (and of other men to follow in due season), also to show
that they thought a certain transmutation -would occur, by
means of which the physical body would be spiritualized: in
fact, become a spiritual body that could go to heaven. "This
same Jesus whom we have seen go up to heaven, shall so come
in like manner as we have seen him go," etc.

Phil, in., 21: "Who shall change our vile bodies, that it
may be fashioned like unto his glorious body." '1 This cor-
ruption must put on incorruption, and this mortal, immortality."
"For if the dead rise not, then is Christ (Jesus) not risen.
Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead, how say
some of yon that there is no (physical) resurrection ? then
would your faith be in vain," etc. In short, it is no clearer
that the Apostles looked for the setting up of a temporal king-
dom, that would be sustained by the sword, than it is that
they believed and preached a physical resurrection.

Election. It is also in evidence that the Apostles believed in
the doctrine of election. Bom. ix: " Jacob have I loved; Esau
have I hated, before they had done either good or evil; that the
purpose of God might stand, not of works, but according to
election." Chap, viii, 9: "For whom he did foreknow, he
also did predestinate," etc.

The Apostles were also in cofusion in their understanding
respecting Melchizedek, his character and office; and of the
characterand office of his successors, the Prophets, down to
John the Baptist. According to orthodoxy, Jesus going to
John to be baptized with water (a rite administered by John
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only to the people of Jerusalem and Judea, when and after
they had come to him "confessing their sins"—their Jewish
sins physical sins against their own bodies) was confusion, as
" the less is of the better blessed."

And after the water baptism, his baptism by the holy Christ
Spirit, through John as the medium, is as Greek to Catholic
and Protestant divines, its is the fact that Jesus is established
as the head of a new priesthood, " after the order of Melchiz-
edek," a heathen —and that is nearly all we know of him, ex-
cept that he "was a priest of the Most High God, a king of
peace and of righteousness, like unto the Son of God," etc.;
and that he blessed Abraham, the ancestor of Jesus, who
bowed to him, as did Jesus, to John the Baptist; all of which
is sufficiently confusing, not to say confounding, to poor or-
thodoxy, which is in a bad way at this time, having Spiritual-
ism incessantly at work undermining the old orthodox heav-
ens of Christendom, and Shakerism substituting entire new
heavens in place of them. Rev. xxi., 1: "I saw a new heaven
and a new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away; and there was no more sea "—no more world.
" For there was sorrow on the sea, and it cannot rest and be
quiet."

There was a civil governmental organization which should
know no war, poverty or prostitution; nor the want of any ra-
tional supply for the body. "He that sat upon the throne
said, 'Behold, I make all things new.' God shall wipe away
all tears from all eyes; and there shall be no more death"—the
result of sin—" neither sorrow, nor crying; neither any more
pain; for the former things have passed away. The tabernacle
of God is with men." The kingdom of heaven has come upon
earth, securing human beings Jtheir inalienable rights to
all of the elements of existence—religions- communism. The
valleys are filled by the leveled mountains; their is neither rich
nor poor, for all things are common; neither bond nor free, for
all labor and share alike; neither Jew nor Greek, for the Gospel
is for all people. " There is neither male nor female;"' for both
of the sexes have risen, in the resurrection, to a life of divine
Christian celibacy, finding an angelic sexual union "in the
Lord."

The prophecies are realized, and the vision of John is fulfill-
ed, to the honor of God, by its good to humanity.

Funeral of Isaac Post.
BY J. W. SEAVEIi.

Our good, noble, devoted friend and brother, Isaac
Post, of Rochester, has finished his earthly course and passed
on to the more beautiful Summer Land. Like a shock of corn
fully ripe he was by loving angels gathered home—to the home
for which he was better fitted and had mere affinity than for
this comparatively dark earth. He was practically the poor
man's friend. I never knew a man possessed of more un-

bounded sympathy, and who practiced such unselfish benev-
olence, and was so universally kind, especially to the lowly,
as was our good brother Isaac. How much he will be missed
by the poor negroes, who need a friend and counsellor, as also
by any and all who require a friend indeed.

It was my privilege on last Sabbath, May 12, to attend and
take an humble part in the funeral services of this modest, good
man—and such a funeral I never again expect to witness. It
was held in the Unitarian Church, which was kindly offered
for the occasion, and which was literally filled to overflowing,
many going away unable to obtain even standing room within
the house or porch. One peculiar feature of this vast audience
was the large number of negroes. I should judge nearly or
quite one quarter were negroes, many of whom, I have no
doubt, felt they had lost their truest friend.

Isaac, you of course know, was a Spiritualist; yea, more: he
may appropriately be styled the Father of Spiritualism, for
did not he and his good wife Amy, stand by and uphold and
protect the Fox girls in those dark and trying days when the
manifestations were being publicly tried before large audiences
and investigating committees in Rochester, in 1848 ? And did
they not stand by those girls, as "god-parents" all through
those dark hours ? Yes, everybody knows Father Isaac Post
was a Spiritualist; for him and Amy have been immortalized
by Rev. A. J. Davis as keepers of the Reformers' Refuge in Roch-
ester.

This funeral service was in every respect worthy of the man
and the woman—Mr. Mills, of Syracuse, delivering a very
able and appropriate discourse from the humanitarian stand-
point, followed by Mrs. Libbie Watson in a most masterly in-
spirational discourse, of about one hour, from the Spiritual
standpoint, followed by a few appropriate remarks by two or
three others.

A number of times during her discourse, Mrs. Watson spoke
of ' our friend who is not dead, which remark was fhere and
then demonstrated to be true, for his youngest son, some
twenty years of age, while seated with the family in the church,
distinctly saw his venerable father standing near his coffin,
appearing very anxious to be recognized and to have it pub-
licly announced that he was there present. This wish of his
was soon gratified, for Mrs. Parkhurst, an excellent seer, came
forward and announced the fact of his living presence to the
audience.

Followed by a very long procession of carriages, we pro-
ceeded to the beautiful Mount Hope Cemetery, where on that
pleasant evening of the 12th pf May, we laid away in their
final resting place, the lifeless remains of our noble brother,
himself standing near, witnessing the scene.

The closing utterance,"- we^e pronounced at the grave by
Mrs. Watson and myself. This has been a day long to be re-
membered in Rochester, not qnly on account of its being the
niicftaiori of the removal of a prominent fine} universally es.

teemed citizen from their midst, but on account of the grand
and unexceptionable service, by which it has been accompa-
nied, demonstrating that Spiritualism is not only a religion
suited to live by, but eminently, triumphantly so, to die by;
that it robs death of its sting and the grave of its victory, and
enables the journeyer heavenward to exultingly exclaim,
'' Death is swallowed up in victory."

f A Crumb From the Marvellous—A Saginaw Ghost
Story.

) Some of my spiritual friends—those who hold to the sublime
[ and somewhat unspeakable doctrine that the eternal and im-

mutable principles still evolve and scintillate throughout the
fathomless depths of a breathless and inscrutable wliat-do-you-

' call-it ?—may be thankful for the following item, which, per-
chance, has never crept into records which form a fundament

, to their mystical philosophy. The substance or the narrative—
or call it a legend, a hoax, or whatever you choose—was fur-
nished by Judge Campbell during a recent lecture before the

' Law Class of the University.
Several years ago there lived two old and notorious creatures

. in the city of Saginaw, Mich., known by sight and by fame the
whole town over as Old John and Lizzie Sharp. There was
something so strikingly peculiar in their habits and appearance
that it was a general season of comment and laughter when this
aged and dissolute couple swaggered through the street. In a
word, both the dress and forms of " Old John and Lizzie," (as,
indeed, their gait) were so marked as to be recognized at a
glance from almost any distance.

Well, it came to pass on a certain afternoon, towards the
close of the day, viz : at a few minutes before 6 o'clock p. m.,
that the aforesaid and time-honored debauchee, John Sharp,
rushed into a well known physician's office, declaring that old
Lizzie, the partner of his ruins and sorrows, had fallen sud-

1 denly and fearfully sick, and beseeching the doctor to immedi-
: ately accompany him to his hovel; which he did, only to find

to his consternation and horror Mrs. Sharp's head split open
with a hatchet, and her blood and brains scattered over the bed.
Of course old John was quickly arrested and thrown into jail,
as not only his suspicious behavior but corroborating proofs
unequivocally fixed upon the hoary inebriate as the perpetra-
tor of the crime. And be it remembered that all these events
transpired—as was afterwards established on the trial, by the
most conclusive evidence—previous to six o'clock in the after-
noon. And it was further unquestionably shown, both by
outside proof and the condition of the body when discovered
by the doctor, that the fearful deed must have been consum-
mated nearly an hour before, to wit: at or before five o'clock
p. m.

Well, now comes the mystery, the enigma, the illusion,
the miracle, or whatever it may be, that remains inexplicable
up to the present day to all parties cognizant or interested.

Everybody knows Judge Sutherland, of Saginaw, at present
the only Democratic Congressman from the State of Michigan,
a man of reputed and unquestionable honor, soundness and
credibility; and many may have heard of Herman B. Ferris,
formerly Clerk of Saginaw county. At all events it is hardly
necessary to say of both these men what can with equal truth-
fulness be said of either separately, viz : that their habits of
sobriety and uniform correctness of vision have never been
questioned.

Well, it came to pass on that fatal afternoon aforenamed,
and after the six o'clock p. M. specified, yes, after seven o'clock
of this identical day and evening (which must have been full
two hours after the murder was committed, and more than an
hour after old John had been thrown into jail) that both Judge
Sutherland and County Clerk Ferris, while walking together
on the streets, distinctly saw both the Sharps hobbling along
the sidewalk near them and a certain four corners where the
singular creatures are represented to have separated, taking op-
posite directions !

It is holden, to this day, that there could have been no mis-
take in the matter, as both Judge Sutherland and the Clerk are
positive and incorrigible, as to the unimpeachableness of their
vision and as to the precise time of day, neither of them hav-
ing heard of the perpetration of the deed previous to behold-
ing this unaccountable appearance—shall we call it a vision)?
Indeed, a knowledge of the crime came to their ears on the
very heels ot their having seen old John and Lizzie jogging
characteristically along the street, and it was with unbounded
surprise and incredulity that the staid judge and discriminat-
ing clerk heard that the woman had been dead for two long
hours, and the man in jail for more than half that time!

That is the narrative in full, and I will only add that Judge
Sutherland's son sits immediately at my right hand as these
lines are penned, and vouches for the statements in full. So
you have the son of a Congressman and a J udge of the Su-
preme Court of the State of Michigan as vouchers in I lieu of
your gossipy and somewhat incredulous correspondent.

And speaking of ghosts and judges reminds one of a singu-
lar passage in the IYth Vol. of Blackstone, which the sub-
scriber very good natured cites in closing. Saith the learned
commentator:

"To deny the possibility, nay, actual existence, of witchcraft
and sorcery, is at once to flatly contradict the revealed word of
God, in various passages of both the Old and the New Testa-
ment, and the thing itself is a truth to which every nation in
the world hath in turn borne testimony, either by examples
seemingly well attested, or by prohibitory laws, which at least
suppose the the possibility of commerce with evil spirits."

Yours in the flesh,
Grand Rapids Eagle, Mich. J. Mason Reynolds.

A New International Congress has been appointed to be held
in Paris, opening on the third of June of the present year and
lasting five days. Scientific, benevolent and industrial societies
throughout the world are invited to take part in the proceed-
ings. The principal questions to be submitted to the Congress
are: First—internationalmatters—a historical study or resume
of arbitrations in international differences, a discussion con-
cerning requisitions made in invaded countries from the begin-
ning of the century to the present time, treatmentof prisoners
of war; second—social matters—strikes, how those during the
last twenty-five years have been produced and how they have
terminated, the rise and fall of salaries in various countries and
professions during the last fifty years, savings banks for work-
ingmen, religious and moral education, and institutions for
primary and technical instruction, It is needless to remind
the American public that the "Universal AJliance," under
whose auspices these questions are to be discussed and ampli-
fied, is a firm friend of arbitration as a means of settling inter-
national disputes, following strictly the principles recognized
by the Treaty of Paris of 1856. At a time when many weighty
matters in various parts of the world are awaiting and under-
going arbitration, the discussions of the Congress cannot fail
of interest.— .Boston Journal

Haunted.
They have a haunted house in Chelsea, and it isn't the first

they have had. In fact, all houses are haunted, if you can but
believe, not in ghosts, but in their return to this sublunary
state, a second dose of which, we should think, no intelligent,
thoughtful, reflecting ghost ever would crave. If you would
hear those noises by which most ghosts announce their disa-
greeable presence, you should pass a night in an empty house;
and if it stand in some "waste and solitary place," so much
the better—we should say the worse—for the ghost-seeker, who
isn't always a ghost-seer. Such a house, thus situated, is the
only place in which a genuine ghost can have perfectly equal
groimd with its fleshly foe,—a fair field, and no favor. A town,
or city, where there are lots of soul.s, is unfavorable to ghosts,
for more men can be called in promptly, if some men are friglr -

ened while in search for spirits that are not to be found at pub-
lic bars or in private cellars. But put the stoutest disbeliever
in ghosts to pass a night alone in a haunted house that lies far
from another building,—and from trayeled roads,—a house
surrounded by trees, and not in the best possible repair, and
unprovided with all the modern improvements,—and if he do
not at midnight hear ghosts, though certain not to see them, it
would be because he has somniferous powers that would do
credit to Frederick Barbarossa and Epimenides. There is noth-
ing so noisy as silence. The more silent a house, the more
noisy it is. A lone house at midnight is fuller of sounds than
is a mass meeting of politicians at midday,—but they are not
of a ghostly character: sighs, moans, wails, sobbings, whisper-
ings, rustlings, and the like, that freeze the blood
and chill the marrow, and turn the flesh of heroes
into gooseskin. It is time and place that makes
the difference. We do not believe in ghosts amid the hum
of business, the haunts of men being never haunted ; and on
State street, and under sunshine, we have more respect for one
policeman in blue than we feel for a million sheeted ghosts in
white. But we are not so emphatically clear on the subject at
twelve o'clock at night, if we are far from all other human be-
ings, and are shut up in an old house. Then and thus we are
in as much doubt on the matter of revenants as ever was Ham-
let, Prince of Denmark—who, by the way, was in doubt after
he had an interview with his father's ghost, not believing even
though one had risen from the dead. The difficulty in believ-
ing in ghosts comes from this, that not one well-settled case
exists of a ghost having been seen. AVe have read, or heard,
to speak moderately, ten thousand ghost stories, but never
have we read or heard one that was perfectly clear as to the
matter of a ghost being seen. There is not one fact that goes
to show that any ghost ever showed. Of the many hundreds
of thousands of millions of human beings who lie "in earth's
benignant bosom," as Homer called it well nigh three thousand
years ago, there is not the slightest evidence that even one of
the mighty mass, more than the ' 'numbers numberless" of Mil-
ton, has ever "come back," as the phrase is. As Omar Khay-
yam saj's :

"Strange, is it not? that tho myriads who
Before ua passed the door of Darkness through.

Not one returns to tell us of the road,
Which to discover we must travel too.

"The revelations of Devout and Learn'd,
Who rose before us, and as prohhets burn'd.

Are all hut stories, which, awoke from sleep.
They told their fellows, and to sleep return'd.

In the twenty generations that have departed since Omar
Khayyam himself became a ghost, nothing has occurred to
break the force of the rule he laid down; and ihough thou-
sands of ghost stories have been added to the eld lists in that
department of romance, not a well authenticated ghost has
been seen. Yet ghosts are perpetually plaguing men, and
actually have become so common that they are fast becoming
of the common-places of this world; the other world, perhaps,
being over-stocked. It is an old observation, that the troubles
that trouble us most are the troubles that never occur. And
so ghosts, that never are, still perplex mankind, as they per-
plexed King Richard, more than they are perplexed by the
direfulest of real evils.

"I have never heard it said," Dumas makes Monte-Christo
observe, "that so much harm had been done by the dead du-
ring six thousand years as is wrought by the living in one sin-
gle day; " and Sir Walter says, "Fear nothing from the next
world; the earth contains living fiends who can act for them-
selves without assistance, were the whole host that fell with
Lucifer to return to aid and abet them." All of which wis-
dom of the wise is thrown away on man, who, as Gcethe's
Mephistopheles puts it

" * * * is of the same old clay,

And just a great a fool as on creation's day."

And so he will believe in ghosts till himself shall become, like
Mercutio, a grave man, and yet unable to " revisit the glimpses
of the moon."—Boston Traveller.

The American Spikitualist is worthy the support of all pro-
gressive minds. Its Spiritualism is in the right direction—
teaching to " walk in the Spirit"—and thus we claim that it
precedes The Shaker as a John Baptist.—The Shaker.

We hear glorious news from New York ! The Lyceum is re-
organized. C. I. Thacher, former conductor at Cleveland, was
elected conductor; Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, guardian. With
these experienced workers at the head, the success of this Ly-
ceum is beyond all question.—Lyceum Banner.

"Sealed to Satan."—The Mormon Saints have a pious way
of '' sealing" certain hapless souls to Brigham and the other
elders.—We do not know all the particulars, but this "sealing"
is doubtless a very nice thing, so far as it goes. But it takes
the Methodist brethren to do the " scaling" business up thor-
oughly. E. r/., the Very Rev. and Hon. Mark Trafton, who is
a sort of high priest in his sect, delivered an address before
the Methodist Conference at Worcester, the other day, in which
he dilated with great force upon the utter hopelessness of re-
newing or "reclaiming "an out and-ov.l Free Thinker or Ration-
alist." Such persons, he said, were ' sealed over to damnation,"
and "their damnationis just." "For oxample,"he exclaimed,
"there is that impertinentand persistantUnitarian tract dis-
tributor, who is here at our doors, defiantly flaunting his mis-
erable, delusive trash in our very faces—that man is lost, breth-
ren. Yes, lost; just as surely as if he were already locked up
in hell.'"

This inspired and prophetic outburst of Mr. Trafton, who is
said to be, like his friend, Dr. Haven, a very jolly and genial
fellow out of the pulpit, was received with marks of dejf jded
approbation by tpe Conference, who evidently consider
they have "« thing" on Brother Hatch, For "sealers,"
right and thorough-going,give «s Methodists, after all.— fiun-j
day 'J.mw.1'
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AlMan's Word for Woman.

DY T. L. HARRIS.

By this wo hold : No man is wholly great,
Or wise, or just, or good

Who will not dare his all to reinstate
Earth's trampled womanhood.

No seer sees truly, savo as he discerns
Her crowned,co-equalright;

No lover loves divinely, till he burns
Against her foes to light.

That church is fallon, prone as Lucifer,
God's bolts that hath not hurled

Against tbe tyrants who have outraged her,
The priestessof the world.

That Press, whoseminions, slavishand unjust,
Bid her in fetters die,

Toils, in tbe base behalf of pride and lust,
To consecrate a lie.

"Once it was Clirist, whom Judas, with a kiss,
Betrayed,"the Spirit saith ;

But now, 'tis woman's heart, inspirodby His,
That man consigns to death.

Each village hath its martyrs—every street
Some house that is a hell ;

Some woman'sheart, celestial, pure and sweet,
Breakswith each passingbell.

There are deep wrongs, too infinite for words,
Man dare not have revealed ;

And, in our midst, insane, barbarichordes,
Who make the law their shield.

Rise then, O Woman 1 grasp the mighty pen,
By inspirations driven ;

Scatter the sophistriesof cruel men,
With voices fresh from Heaven.

Man, smiting thee, moves on from war to war ;
All rights with thine decease.

Rise, 'throned with Christ, in His pure morning star,
And charm the world to peace.

Brotherhood of the New Life, Salem-on-Erie, N. Y,

 » » » 

Letter from Mrs. Brown.
GOING.

The distance from New York to San Francisco, by rail, is
three thousand three hundred and ten miles. We go from
San Francisco by steamer, four hundred miles southeast. The .
journey, you see, is not short; but we intend to make it a trip
of pleasure. One may now cross the continent in ten days, ^
instead of being six months, the old term. But even if the
way be straight and clear, the going brings clouds between us
and the blessed sunshine. AVe look back to Cbicago with re- '

gret—perhaps, as Mrs. Lot looked upon doomed Sodom. The
goodbyes will choke and brim the eyes with parting tears. In
spite of the whisperings of good faith, we linger among old
memories long after the cars are rolling along the iron high-
way. AVe look as we go, upon old scenes,familiar haunts,
rock and ruins, trees and watery, and wonder if those places
that know us now will know us no more. Then we ask, when
the last of old friends say good-bye, will we meet again ?

AVhen ? Where ? Will the days seem longer, their evenings a
little less cheerful when three thousand miles divide us ? How-
ever, a trip over the Union Pacific railroad gives one little
time to look back. The thriving towns through which we
pass, the green fields, wide prairie, the mountains and canyons
all seem to say " look here," and we look in wonder and joy.
Just now nature is looking her best. ' '_The queen of the spring
has passed down the vale, leaving her robes on the trees and
her breath on the gale."

Twenty-four hours from Chicago we are set down at Council
Bluffs, in the city of bluffs on the eastern bank of the Missouri
River. The place has no great attraction, but it will be re-
membered as the place where the red and white held their coun-
cil, and where Brigham Young and his disciples passed the
winter of '4fi and '47 on the way to Salt Lake. One
of the finest and strongest bridges in the world
now unites Iowa and Nebraska — the States — not
the hearts of the people. There seems not a little
bitterness connected with the bridge. From Omaha to Che-
yenne, a distance of five hundred miles, we cross the Great
American desert" of school-days memory; but the desert may
be made to "blossom as the rose." Much of the prairie and
table-land is said to be fine farming lands. At present the
principle towns are prairie dog towns. For miles the hillocks
(dog houses) may be seen. The dogs come out in great num-
bers to look after the trains. Herds of antelope and of prairie-
wolf cross the track, and rush with the fleetness of the wind
out of the reach of gun shot. Pity that those children of na-
ture are so tormented by civilization. The Indians gather in
great numbers at every station. Mrs. Lo comes with her un-
dressed baby strapped to herback,oldmenand maidens, young
men and matrons, come in their ugliness, uncleanness, decked
out in cheap jewelry, asking charity. There is nothing
that is not demanded, one thing is surely needed—clothing.

Governor Campbell and his young wife made some of our
party a call while we waited at Cheyenne. I congratulated
Mrs. Campbell upon her good fortune in finding in the Gov-
ernor a woman suffrage advocate. It was the very best thing
that could bo said of him, or of any man; but the young bride
has all the rights she wants, so my congratulations were worth-
less. But in the coming years Mrs. Governor Campbell may
bless the women of AVyoming for the good work they are doing
at the ballot-box.

The Rocky Mountains, snow crowned, are rising in the
south and north. We, too, are rising, going into thin air.
We are nearing Sherman, the highest point between the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans. AVe are already over eight thou-
sand, feet above sea level. My sheet is full, Adieu.

WSOJCSG Territory, May4, H.F. M, B.

Moses Hull and the " Crucible "--A Personal Ex-
planation.

Since the Crucible, on which I had bestowed a year s labor,

a part of it without charge, and in which I had put more

besides, than any other three men, was taken from me during

a temporary absence from its office, and crucified in the house

of its friends. I have received hundreds of letters and re-
quests from personal friends to revive it, many promising pe-
cuniary assistance aside from merely subscribing and paying

for the paper. Other hitters I have, asking me to frepel the
slanderous statements that the murderers oi the Crucible
made in the expiring numbers of that sheet concerning my

connection with it. All of these I answered as I now answer

through The American Spiritualist. I will either revive the

Crucible, as I have its list of subscribers, or will negotiate with

the paper that gets its subscription list, to write for its col-
umns.

Now, that The American Spiritualist has a copy of the

list, I will write for it provided it will hand the world all the
thoughts I write as they are written. The paper that cannot
hold my thoughts cannot hold me.

AVith regard to a full reply to the slanders in the Crucible
I will first try to be generous, when that fails I will try to be
just to myself. I await the pleasure of those who made those
false statements to retract them. After giving them a reasona-
ble probation I shall fully meet every charge and hand the
world documentary evidence, much of it from members of the
company itself, fully exposing the whole thing.

I still believe the president, secretary and treasurer of that
company were honest men. They suffered themselves to be
imposed upon by designing men—men who spent more of their
money in seven weeks publishing no books, nothing but an in-
ferior paper than I spent in nine months publishing five pamph-
lets and the paper.

Enough of this. I have said this in answer to queries daily
received. I have no more to say on this painful subject in The
American Spiritualist. Should occasion call for more, and
probably it will, you will all receive at least one more number
of the Crucible.

Now I am to enter upon my work with and for The Ameri-
can Spiriturlist. Knowing (he origin of this journal, and
its struggles for life. Knowing the zeal and earnestness of its
Managing Editor, as well as the intelligence, erudition and
true devotion of the other members of its editorial corps, it is
a pleasure for me to strike hands with the workers in this
journal—to co-operate with them—and especially to greet
through its columns the readers of the Crucible.

I shall write, take subscriptions and do general work for

J The American Spiritualist as long as it can hold my thoughts,
and all parties pan agree as to terms.
E. V. WILSON, LEVI WEAVER, SPIRITUALISM IN BALTIMORE, AND

THE CRUCIBLE.

It is generally understood that E. V. AVilson, in his weekly
advertisement of himself, shades even the truths which acci-
dentally find their way into it, so that they are hardly recog-
nizable. Mr. AVilsou's disease usually passes as chronic, in so
much people seldom ask Squire Jones, of the Iiel'ujio, to cor-
rect his (AV. 's) mistakes. I marvel that Mr. Levi AA'eaver, of
Baltimore should have paid auy attention to what Mr. AV. said
about Spiritualism in Baltimore ; but since he did respond to
Mr. AV.'s statements, branding some of them as "false, base
fabrications," I cannot but wonder that so truthful a man as
Mr. Weaver should have let the worse falsehood pass unno-
ticed. I should not notice it, but the fact that Mr. AVeaver
passed it in silence may cause some to suspect that it
contained a shading of truth. Mr. Wilson stated that the Oruci-
ble management employed Mrs. AVoodhull to lecture in Masonic
Hall, Baltimore, and then could not pay hall rent, and Mrs.
Woodhull had to advance a check for the money before she
could speak.

The statement is simply false. The Crucible never em-
ployed Mrs. AVoodhull or anybody else to lecture anywhere at
any time.

In conclusion, permit me to say, I got sick of the personal-
ities originating in Squire Jones'paper. Now it is an attack
on J. M. Peebles, then on AV. F. Jamieson; anon it is E. S.
AVheeler, then Moses Hull ; next it is Mrs. AVoodhull, and
next a demand for the poor, trembling Henry Slade to stand
before the infallible Squire or the self-conceited E. A''. AV. It
may be well, for the sake of strangers, to occasionally adver-
tise these fellows, but to go into a systematic repelling of their
falsehoods would bring us down from a greater work, and do
but little good. Moses Hull.

Editors American Spiritualist :—As I am in possession of
a book containing late and reliable information in regard to
this State, which would no doubt be read with interest by
many of your readers, I make a few extracts for the special
benefit of those who may think of seeking new
homes. This work says : "There is a prevailing error which
has deterred and is still deterring thousands from making
their homes in this State, and that error is an opinion that our
climate is hot and unhealthy, especially for Europeans, and
those coming from high northern latitudes. AVe wish to cor-
rect this error at the outset, by referring to facts that cannot be
contradicted. The climate in a State embracing so many de-
grees of latitude and longitude, and some thousands of feet of
elevation from the ooast to the mountains, cannot of course be
the same in all pai'ts. The ordinary summer temperature in
the coast counties varies from ninety to ninety-five
degrees, and the extreme heat is from ninety-five to ninety-
seven degrees. In the upper part of the State the summer
heat is four or five degrees higher, and sometimes rises to 104
and 105 for a few days. The usual winter temperature of the

coast counties varies from fifty to sixty-five or seventy degrees,
but the mercury sometimes falls to the freezing point for a
few days. In the upper counties the cold is several degrees
greater. Snow and ice are of very rare occurrence on the
coast, but occur every winter in the interior, though they usu-
ally disappear in three or four days, and scarcely ever inter-
rupt the farmer in auy of his pursuits, or prevent cattle, horses,
sheep, etc., from obtaining ample means of subsistence in the
prairies and forests.

The counties of Marion, Cass, Bowie, Titus, Upshur and
AVood, are essentiallya timbered country, high and rolling,
well watered, covered with vast forests of every variety of
wood, and possessing a soil easy of cultivation, yielding half
a bale of cotton, (250 lbs., which sold in Jefferson last year at
from 15 to 19 cents per pound in specie), and thirty bushels of
corn to the acre. These counties are capable of sustaining a
large population—three-fifths of the whole area are suscepti-
ble of cultivation; scarcely any of it, comparatively, has yet
been touched by the plow, and to those who prefer a region of
timber to that of prairie, who are seeking a healthful section
with an abundance of fruits of all kinds, vegetables and farm
productions, and pure, cold water, convenient to market, to
railroads and to river navigation, whose people are moral and
constantly improving in the refinements of life, where there is
already in nearly every neighborhood churches and schools;
the counties last named, present all that could be desired.

Good lands can be had at from one to ten dollars per acre,
according lo location and improvement. Lands uncultivated,
rich soil, that has never known a plow, can be purchased by
the thousands of acres, all over Western Texas, at from twenty-
five cents lo one dollar per acre. Thousands of acres have
been sold during the last twelve months at forced sale in this
city (San Antonio) at sixteen cents per acre, and fine tracts
can be purchased at from fifty cents to one dollar per acre,
with abundant timber for fencing and firewood, and with
open lands which can be ploughed and put in crop the first
season.

A healthieror more robust people do not exist than the in.
habitants of AVest Texas. Persons coming to Texas now are
likely to feel much disgusted and discouraged from the hard-
ships incident to a country without railroads, but we simply
say to those who expect to find the comfort and convenience
of Philadelphia in Texas, that they had better remain at home.
If you are willing to brave the hardships of a new country,
and endure inconveniences for a few years, Texas offers you a
glorious reward.

Just now our political condition is loo unsettled for
strangers to wait the solution, but we have no hesitancy in
saying to persons who want to immigrate, that this section of
Texas will give a cordial welcome to strangers, and that their
political opinions will be respected here as much as in Phila-
delphia. (This extract in regard to Western Texas was taken
from the San Antonio Jixpress, an extreme Eadical paper.)

Luring the past year some four hundred miles of railroad
have been completed, or nearly so, and several millions of
acres of our best lands are now, for the first time, brought
within reach of a market.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway has been making
more rapid progress than any of the others coming from the
North to penetrate this State. It will soon be completed—
probably within a year—to Red River.

I would be glad to see Texas fill up with industrious, enter-
prising, wide-awake citizens from the North, and have selected
the foregoing extract for the benefit of all who may be think-
ing of seeking new homes.

Truly yours, Alex. King.
Linden, Texas, May 7, 1872.

E. V. Wilson's "Olive Branches" and "Dors of
War."

Bro. AVheelock : I once wrote to the Ii. P. Journal a de-
murrer to the unjust charge of Bro. E. V. Wilson, made in my
hearing at his debate at Fon du Lac, that "we had more
trouble in promoting the cause of Spiritualism from ministers
who came among us from the Christian church than from any
other internal source." Bro. Jones did not publish it. The
following I would send to the Journal if I had hopes that it
would be published. My reasons for writing will appear in
the communication.

Bro. AVilson some months since publicly expressed a wish to
bury all cause of strife and live in peace with his brother me-
diums. His friends knew him to be impulsive, as (more or
less) all good mediums are; and I know of no Spiritualist who
questionsBro. AVilson's mediumistie power. Esteeminghim,
therefore, as a valuable lecturer in the field of reform, it was
hoped that Bro. AV. 's overtures would be accepted by others
and carried out in good faith by him. Judge of our surprise
when Bro. AV. broke over all the barriers he had proposed, and
in opposition to the evidence of his senses, and without a par-
ticle of proof to sustain his charge, attacked Dr. Slade in the
most ungenerous and uncharitable manner. He wickedly
charged him as having fallen—gone out of our constellation—
tarnished his fair name. He says (and let it be remembered
it was given through the public press): "AVe mourn your fall—
men, women, and children are your victims. You have made
Bros. Foster, Mansfield, E. V. AVilson, and others retail false-
hoods that others on their testimony might conie to your room
to be swindled and robbed of their money, &c."

AVe fail to find any retraction in the last Journal of his un-
provoked attack upon the fair fame of Lr. Slade ; so far from
it, he attacks the New York spiritual papers that have nobly
defended Df. Slade in the hour of need, as "would-be spiritual
weeklies published by New York wasps and soreheads,"

Bro, Wilson should remember that soft words turn swfiy
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wrath, and that Bro. Wheelock and his co-editors cannot be
turned aside from their defence of an honest medium and the
truth by such vituperative remarks. Nothing but an honest
retraction on Bro. Wilson's part can satisfy Dr. Slade's friends
and Bro. Wilson's friends. It is in vain to cry peace, the evidence
of which appears in letting "fly the dogs of war." He cannot
expect the public approval while he speaks disparagingly of
such men as Barrett, Peebles, Fishbough, Brittan, Hull, and
numbers more who have become shining lights among us,
though they have come out of the Christian church. Yours
for truth, GeorgeWhite.

Washington, D. C., May, 1872.

Reform.
The following letter from New England's great moral agita-

tor and national critic, Wendell Phillips, was read before the
Reform League which recently held its second annual meeting
in Steinway Hall, New York city.

It contains a prophecy which is already in process of fulfill-
ment, and to bring about none have or are laboring so effectu-
ally as he who thus clearly discerns the signs of the times and
helps with precept and example to shape the course of destined
events. The political heavens are full of revolutions which, if
guided aright, will prepare the way for a civilization as superi-
or to that of to-day as the present is boastingly contrasted with
that of the long ago. But read this significant letter.

Boston, May 6, 1872.
Dear Powell,—I wish I could aid in the discussions of your

Reform League, at this important moment. Old parties are
breaking to pieces. New ones are to form on some of the issues
you propose to discuss. Whether Grant, or Greeley, or who-
ever else is elected, this is the last time the Republican and
Democratic parties, as such, will take part in a presidential
canvass. Whichever party succeeds, both die in the effort.
Whether the Cincinnati Convention fails or triumphs at the
ballot-box, one thing it has done—it has scattered forever the
Republican and Democratic parties—killed both.

The Presidential canvass of 1876 will turn on new questions.
I think on the relations of capital and labor—the condition of
the working classes—the injustice done them by law, finance,
privileged corporations and trade, —an injustice which is the
root of poverty, prostitution, intemperance and crime.

May your discussions ripen public opinion for this new
crusade. Yours, heartily, Wendell Phillips.

Mr. Peebles :—Dear Friend,—Since your departure from
this city, I have realized the loss I have sustained by your ab-
sence, and the consequent opportunity to hear from your

living lips words of truth and comfort.
Our short acquaintance has formed, for meat least, a link of

friendship and brotherly love that cannot be severed, and I
trust and believe that in this particular your heart responds to

mine. Gladly would I sit at your feet and listen and learn the
true gospel of salvation. Your kind words of encouragement
will not be forgotten, and I shall continue to esteem you as one

of my best earthly friends. Your good words have stimulated
me to enter more actively into the great work of spiritual de-
velopment, and I feel the force and justice of your kind re-
proof, and shall, from this time forward, endeavor to lead,
by my example, my fellow men in the good and right way.

There is certainly great comfort in the contemplation of the
joys and pleasures of the "Summer Land," and with such
aspirations, life is not an aimless blank, or, what is worse, ac-
cording to the old theology, a school of preparation for eter-
nal woe, except to a favored few. You are engaged in a noble
work, and it :'s your mission to sweep away the dark clouds
and mists of a soulless theology, and open the path of life to
a benighted world. Under the new dispensation, life has an
object and aim, there is an inheritance to gain, a summer
land to enjoy, garments of righteous to be wrought out, and a
crown of glory to wear.

Obedience to physical laws, will promote the development
of the higher nature—the spiritual man, and hence our earthly
life should be in constant harmony with surrounding element
and laws.

Pardon me for this intrusion. I sat down to write a friendly
letter, not to give a lecture. The enclosed short article on
health is at your service, if you think it worth a place in the
columns of The American Spiritualist.

.T. Brainerd.
Washingston, D. C.

Painesville, Ohio.
April 7th we had our annual election of officers with the fol-

lowing result: Milo Harris, president; A. G. Smith, conduc-
tor; Mr. Severance, vice president; Miss Lucia Whitmore,
guardian; M. Burnham, secretary; Geo. Stone, treasurer; Miss
Julia Tibbals, corresponding secretary; E. Gibbs, musical di-
rector; Mrs. Geo. Stone, librarian.

Our Lyceum is in a prosperous condition considering the
small society of Spiritualists which we have here. The Banner
is received with smiling faces and out-stretched hands, and is
read by our older members as well as our little folks, and we
hope to renew our subscription when our time expires.

Julia Tibbals, Cor. Sec.

Extract.
The translation given to the world by the King's Commis-

sion dedicated in language of sycophantic address, and which
for so longtime has given direction to the thought and faith of
the people, has come to be no longer considered a safe text in
the treatment of questions arising under the teachings of
physical and psychical science in this our age. The illumina-
tions of to-dajr have exposed the deformities and falsities of the
old s}rstems of theology, whose currents have swelled into those
floods which for so many generations have inundated the earth
with error, and left upon its fair face, a Dead Sea of sorrow and
superstition. These systems have been sustained, if not
caused, in great ineasupe, by the faulty, if not false, version of
th* (Jreok into Eng)iflji, The men whg pxecuted tho task pf

translation committed to them by their ruler, as well as the
people of their age, were ignorant of the spiritual phenomena
mentioned and often described in the books put into their
hands to prepare for the English reader. Profoundly stupid
and unknowing touching the facts and philosophy of the spir-
itual manifestations found in the records before them—nothing
in their experiences, nothing in the literature with which
they were familiar having furnished them antece-
dents or precedents of such description—they failed to discern
the thoughts in the minds of the writers. But Hebrew and
Greek words and language were before them, and they must be
made to have, at all events, some signification in the English
tongue, whether they conveyed the thought truly or otherwise.
By the aid of supposed analogies, by the use of figures in rhet-
oric, by such appliances as they were able to summon-—they
turned out the text now in common use, in language which, in
many places, distorts the thoughts of the writer, presents mon-
strous effigies having no antitypes in the world of mind or of
matter, and clouding over the idea which was visible in the
original. Had they not been ignorant of spirit life and its
laws, of the spirit-world and its phenomena, we should have
had a truer version; and the incongruous and inconsistent
statements, the erroneous and false teachings lound in many
passages of the so-called sacred Scriptures, would never have
occurred. When the ignorance of a man works woe and evil
to himself alone, we are sad to see him suffer; but how much
deeper our sadness to see whole generations of men suffering
from his ignorance !—Dr. Horace Dresser.

  AftA 

In the Right be Strong.
The noblest causes ever known

Have met with scoff and jeer ;
The brave, though journeying alone,

Will never yield to fear.

Then onward—up the ragged steep,

Beyond the lagging throng;
Thy pledge to freedom firmly keep,

And in the right be strong!

Thoughvictory tarry, strive not less,
Nor duty leave undone ;

Soon will opposersjoin to bless
Thp deeds thy daring won.

The strife once over, then will earth
Send forth her sweetest song ;
And all truo souls, of noblo worth,

Shall in the right be strong !

Have faith—havepatience—neverfear,
The promise is in sight;

The lamp of faith is shining clear,

To banish error's night.

Thoughtrials gather thick and fast,
And all this worldbe wrong,

Onward, still onward to the last—
The right alone is strong 1

Health. t;
BY PROF. BRAINERD. a

No one who studies the human body, in all its parts and ®

functions, can fail to discover its marvellouss tructure, and the j
wondrous adaptation of organs, to the uses for which they are ^
designed. And when it is considered that the body is the t:
caslcet in which the immortal man resides; in which he is D

nourished and developed; and from which the spirit will be .

born to a higher life; we shall not be charged with bestowing a
upon it unneeded care, by a proper and strict attention to all I
the known laws of health. If the spirit body is fashioned and f

moulded by the earthly body, if the form, features and mental c

qu lities are impressed upon the soul, then it becomes us to c
care for and beautify this habitation of an immortal being, e
If, in travelling through the country, we should see a neat and J
tasteful cottage with its surroundings of shade trees, flowers j
and fountains,'we would exclaim '-How beautiful!" and we c
should expect to find the inmates contented and happy. We
should not find them clothed in rags and reeking in filth, but
on th« contrary everything would be neat and orderly, and we 1
should know that happiness reigned there. 1

Now, let us apply the same kind of reasoning to our bodies. 1

Let us view them as (hey really are, the cottage of the spirit; ,
the home we must for a time inhabit; and in which we must '

be fitted and clothed for our journey to the "summer land."
Personal cleanliness is a cardinal virtue, and no person can ]

lead a guileless life, and neglect, or set at naught, the plainest
laws of health. A healthy human skin, presents to the micro-
scopists an object of useful study and admiration. Every '

square inch of the surface of our bodies is provided with
about 40,000 minute pores, from which is exhaled an insen-
sible perspiration at the ordinary temperature of the atmos-
phere.

The primary object of this provision of nature is to preserve
, a uniform temperature of the body under atmospheric changes.

When the weather becomes warm this perspiration becomes
sensible, and is commonly called sweating, and this moistening
of the body keeps it eool.

The skin also contains what are termed sebaceous glands,
. that secrete a fatty substance which keeps the skin soft and
, pliable; but, when allowed to accumulate, becomes offensive,

and with other effete matter thrown off, produces that rank
and disagreeable odor that arises from the arm pits, feet and
other parts of the bodies of unwashed and untidy persons.
And yet how many of both sexes, even among the wealthy
and fashionable society, go unwashed, except, perhaps, the

j face and hands for many months together. To such, an ex-
f animation of the skin with a microscope of high power, would
1 reveal wonders; for an unwashed human skin presents to the
^ view a loathsome and disgusting object. A clear complexion is
; a woman's pride, and it is no sin to seek to become beautiful by
i developing symmetry of form and comeliness of person. But
1 this end cannot be attained, even for women, by the use of

j. cosmetics, The resort to these, of whatevername or nature,
f is lilts the whitewashing of a sepulchre which within is full of
f al| uncleanness. The bent cosmetic is health, find this great

boon can only be secured by a strict observance of nature s

laws. If we transgress we must pay the penalty.
The time has come when proper attention can be paid to the

culture of the '-human form divine" without the risk of being

accused by our teachers of religion, of pride and vain glory.

We have learned to cultivate our fruits and flower's, and to

rear our domestic animals with care; but, with few exceptions,

mankind have grown up in squalid wretchedness. Overtaxed
with labor for the support of war and other forms of vice, im-

properly clothed, stinted in their food, without comfortable
habitation, and with a fearful neglect of education.

In addition to the ordinary practices of cleanliness, every
human being should daily take an air bath of at least an hour, and
that hour should be devoted to gymnastic exercises, in the lit-
eral sense of that term, and if possible, especially for invalids,
the body should be frequently exposed to the invigorating ac-
tion of the light of the sun. If life is worth having, it is better
that we should have it in all its perfection.

We may, if we will, enjoy a hundred fold more the blessings
of life than we now do. Age will certainly creep upon us, but
infirmity never, if we live in obedience to rational laws. Then
the transition from the present to the more exalted state will
be peaceful and joyous, and our fondest hopes of a glorious
future will be realized in the study and contemplation of
nature and the worship of nature's God.

Washington, 1). C.
  

Clairvoyance Tested.
Mr. Editor,—My neighbor Groskopf has a telescope, by

which he can distinguish a man six miles off. Dummheit, who
resides in a neighboring village, hears of this, but does not be-
lieve it; he says that he cannot distinguish a man one mile off,
and he has no faith in any man's being able to see so much
better than he, merely by looking through a long tube. He is
told that he can prove it, by looking for himelf, but he says, no,
let Groskopf see when my sow will litter, and how many pigs
she will have, and publish it in our county newspaper, before
the time, and I will believe in his telescope, and not till then.

Dummheit's proposition reminds me of the proposition of
the two " M. D. 's" who write you that they wish to test clair-
voyance, by having a clairvoyant predict coming events, and
publish them in the Boston Investigator before the time. A
clairvoyant, (see Webster) is "one who discerns objects not
present to the senses." He is one who sees what is, though not
discernible to ordinary sight, not what is lo be.

Yours, etc., Willi,mi Denton.
—Boston Investigator.

The Rev. John Weiss, the distinguished unitarian clergyman
who wrote the life of Theodore Parker, talks in this style about
marriage:

" But there is no question that marriages, even when con-
tracted in the purest faith, sometimes develop such a radical
antagonism of temperament that the very air of the house be-
comes oppressive. Perhaps the children see no bickering, but
they insensibly imbibe a quarrel that is noiselessly urged by
implacable contrariety. The sources of their early culture,
which ought to b6 kept so limpid and shadowless, are con-
tinually disturbed; clouds blow over and chill them, they know
not whence.

Why should these discordant souls be kept together ? What,
if they separate, will become of the children, is the fashion to
ask. Simply, worse cannot become of them than at present.
Let them escape, either with the father or the mother, away
from the fatality of both, into a neutrality where the ideal of
domestic harmony may yet put forth its buds. There can be
no doubt that the statutes of the Commonwealth do not yet
comprehend all the legitimate causes for divorce. If drunk-
enness is a sufficient cause, why should not chronic ill temper
be one also? It hurts as keenly and more constantly. What
is to be gained by holding discordant souls in the bonds of
hatred? When love has vanished, what advantage do you se-
cure to society by keeping the individuals together ? '

Of the remedy, he writes thus:
Let us rather have a special Court of Divorce, on whose

bench noble matrons should sit by the side of accomplished
men, to throw the instinct of wifehood and the subtle judg-
ment of woman in their grave balancing. To this Court of
Appeal let the hopelessly discontented, from whatever cause,
come. Greater ease of divorce will not increase its frequency.

; To know that one is not forever bound to a hated union, will
not conduce to make the union hated. There is something—
a power not easily evaded—inthe mysterious, unreasoningat-

: traction which draws two people together in the first place.
; Unless a grave mistake has been made, it is likely to endure.
. The carking cares of 1 fe may fret at the chain,, but they will
r only wear it smooth. Teach your children that marriage but

prolongs their school hours into the dignity of sterner disci-
1 pline and less perishableattainments. With all your teaching
• you cannot convert youth into prematurematurity. The pulse
. lends its rythm to the fancy, and the fancy sings perpetually

the sweet song of God's composing. It is the bidding to the
marriage feast. But after the feast is over and the bridal

5 roses have withered, the discoverywill come that even mar-
, riage withholds felicity until it has been earned.

The Cooper Union Library and Heading-room will be open-
ed on Sundays from noon until ten o'clock, beginning with the
next Fall season, and continuing as an experiment for ono
year. The opening of the Mercantile Library on Sunday is
being decided by a vote of the members, and will undoubtedly
be carried by a large majority. Tho Academy of Design has
also begun to open its rooms on that day. It seems to us
especially desirable that this occasion should be taken to ex-
tend the refining and elevating influences of art to those who
are generally excluded from them. We trust the directors mil.
make the exhibitionfree on Sunday. and thus practically open
it to the hard-worked clerks, mechanics and shop-girls, whom
constant occupation and poverty would otherwise debar from
it. If the tendency of thus popularizing the Academy for the
day should be to keep away from it the well-to-do and fashion-
able class who habitually enjoy it during the week, all the bet-
ter. The end to seek in these changes is not to draw those who
have comfortable and cheerful family homes away from them,
or from church, on Sunday; but to bring "light and sweet-
ness" to those who otherwise are shut up for most of thp day

' to dull, solitary chambers, or squalid abodes, equally unattrac-
tive and unimproving. Anyone who sees the throng in flpn-

, tral Park on Sunday, and then visit the homes of them, will
think the Park the piore sanctifying place of the two. — Chrf*\; liyn Union,
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The Demons of Classic Times.
The patient student of history need not be told that demon-

ology constituted an important feature in the philosophy of
Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato, as well as that of all the
Greek moralists. The more scholarly of the Romans also,
believed in demoniacal control and possession. Their demons
—spirits of dead men—were termed, Manes, Fauni, Lares,
Lymphatici, and Larvaa. These occupied different positions
in the ether-world of spirits. Lares and Larvae, mean literally
gods, spirit? demons.

Pliny speaks of persons "being agitated," that is, made mag-
netically spasmodic by the Fauni.

Strabo denominates the '' Goddess Feronia a demon," and
declares that those who were possessed by this demon, could
walk barefoot upon burning coals.

Philostratus, in his life of Apollimus, tells of a demon, who
while possessing a young man, confessed himself to be the
ghost of a young man recently slain in battle.

The more profound of the ancients believed in one God, the
Infinite Intelligence of the Universe, and mediative demons,
of which there were two distinct classes—distinct in nature
and origin. One class, according to Hesiod and other distin-
guished Grecian poets, was originally human beings. Treats
ing of a prior golden age, this Greek says: '' after this happy
generation of men died, Jupiter promoted them to be demons
—guardians of mortal men." "Every demon," says Plato,
(Sympos,) is a mediator between Gods and mortals * » *

all intercourse between God and men is carried on by the me-
diation of demons, who are the interpreters of the gods and
the carriers of blessings. * * * When good men die, they
have the great honor conferred upon them of being demons-"
Lucian, throughout his "Dialogues," regards these demons as
having once been human beings, and in one place, speaks of
them as the '' phantom souls of the dead, wandering upon the
earth, and appearing to whom they pleased."

Another and higher class of demons, these ancients believed,
had never been human beings on this earth. They were sup-
posed to have been royal races once peopling the planets.
Some, however, taught that they had never had mortal bodies.
Of these Apuleius (Dec. Socrat.) says, after speaking of the
former, '' there is another higher and more august sort of
demons, that have always been free from the fetters and bonds
of the body. Ammonius also, (in Plut. de def. orac.) assures
us that there are demons, who never had any bodies at all.
They were created celestial beings.

Those demons who had once been mortal men, were believed
by the philosophers to be—relatively speaking—both good and
evil. To this end, Plutarch (in Dion) writes, "according to a
viry ancient belief, there are certain evil and malignant
demons, who are invidious to good men, and endeavor to pre-
vent them from pursuingvirtue, lest'they should, after death,
obtain abetter lot than they themselves." Of these, doubtless,
were those demons of Homer and Empedocles, who delighted
in obsessing the baser of the Greeks. There are passages in
/Eschylus, Euripides and Sophocles, clearly teaching that be-
lief in spirit control and demoniacal possession, was rife, if not
universal among the poets and philosophers of those early
times. The demons of the Greeks, Syrians and Oriental
nations generally were the same as the demons of the New
Testament—spir its of the dead inspiring and obsessing spirits,
good and evil. The Jews, in «esj,\s' time, believed in them,
jfosepkus is particular to tell \iawlial; demons were, bow they

influenced the bodies of mortals—how Solomon in his time :
expelled them, and how a later exorcist, gifted with great
demagnetising powers, dispatched them in the presence of
Vespasian. i

The usually authoritative Niebuhr erroneously stated that
the old Persians and more ancient Arabians, believed in 1

neither " apparitions nor demoniacal influences." Distin- '

guished writers at the time, disputed the statement. More re- •

cently, Captain R. F. Burton, traversingthe great desert, and '
making a pilgrimage to Mecca, writes: 1

"I cannot conceive what made the accurate Niebuhr fall :
into the strange error that " apparitions are unknown in Ara- '
bia." Arabs fear to sleep alone, to enter the bath at night, to .
pass by cemeteries during dark, and to sit amongst ruins, sim- 1
ply for fear of apparitions. And Arabia, together with Persia,
lias supplied half the Western World—Southern Europe—with f
its tales of angels, demons, andfairies." '

It is quite common for Atheists, scoffing secularists and pom- <1
pous free-religionists—Saduceesof this country—to question 1
the existence of angels, spirits, demons; and, of course, deny 1
the rational belief that these Spiritual intelligences either in-
spire or obsess mortals. And yet, the bibles of all ages, the c
philosophers of all periods, the histories of all nations, as well f
as the phenomena of Spiritualism in this country at present, 1
give abundant evidence of the fact. 5

That demoniacal possessions were, or are, physical diseases, a
is an old exploded notion. In the common parlance of Spirit- f
ualism, the higher spirits are denominated angels; the lower t
undeveloped, demons. Every thinker, comprehending the a
first principles of induction, everj' Spiritualist privileged with
a wide experience, and gifted with the ordinary powers of ob- i
servation, knows that demons are the spirits of the departed, i
In a general sense, they maybe "good, bad or indifferent." r,

They once lived upon this or some of the other earths dotting '

immensity. Those generally communicating, were born on t
this planet. The higher influences are denominated inspira- c
tions; the lower, "obsessions." These obsessing spirits re- 1
tain their earthly tastes and tendencies, till through repent- c
ance, growth and Spiritual progress they outgrowthem. v . « » e

How They Squirm I
No wonder Mr. "Esquire' Jones, editor of theJJ. P. Journal,

wriggles and twists like an angle-worm on a boy's fishhook, as
does the infallible E. V. Wilson, his worthy co-laborer, to get
away from their own record, which we published in a recent
issue of our paper, and which we were well aware at the time,
was spreading out before our readers nearly eight columns of
the filth and mud, these two industrial model reformers (?)
had gathered up as their record.

Because we gave their record in full, dirty as it was, Esquire
Jones seems to fear that we wish to contest and interfere with
him in the business of mud gathering.

Not at all. Have no fears. Oh, industrious, peaceful
spiritual, honest Mr. S. S., for probably no man lives who can
compete with you in the elevating, honorable business of mud
gathering or throwing. The ease with which you used the
Ii. P. Journal as a bucket, to dip up the dirty slanders about
Dr. Slade, from so filthy a fool as the New York Sun, shows
an unrivaled capacity and untiring industry in the dirt busi-
ness.

Esquire Jones talks about " a dirty boy splashes in a mud-
puddle, hoping to bespatter somebody else." Yes, S. S. Jones,
you found a large " mud-puddle " in the false, slanderous re-
port of the New York Sun, and why did you so wiUingly make
such splashes in that mud-puddle, you dirty, naughty boy,
unless you expected and intended to bespatter somebody else ?

However successfully Esquire Jones may represent a dirty
boy piling up or throwing mud, he must know that he repre-
sents a naughty boy when he falsifies, as he does, in saying Dr.
Slade " thanked us for our course in the case, as our readers
are aware." The readers of tho Jt. P. Journal, nor any one
else, are aware of any such thing. Dr. Slade never thanked
you by word of mouth or letter for your course in the case.
He did write S. S. Jones a brief note, thanking him for pub-
lishing Mr. Simmons' statement, which showed how vile and
unfounded was the slander S. S. Jones published ! This is the
second time Esquire Jones has published that known falsifica-
tion.

The editor of the Jf. P. Journal, in his paper of June 1, in
his little squib of twenty lines, makes not the least effort to
defend himself from the damaging testimony of eight columns, :
wherein we showed too plainly the unfair, unjust and really
dishonorable course he has pursued in regard to this matter
about the exposure of Dr. Slade; and the reason is obvious.
Neither S. S. Jones or E. V. Wilson can answer the points we
presented in those eight columns. We know they feel bad to
find that any one has the courage to show up their splendid
achievementin the great cause of reform!

To show how hard pushed this model reformer S. S. Jones
is, to find some answer to us, he publishes for the second time |
the following "lie out of whole cloth," published first, as well ^
as made up, by the Chicago Fox of the Present Age.

"A. A. W. by maimgement of which some of his former as- ,
sociates can ' a tale unfold,' managed to get control of The
American Spiritualist, and secure to himself the position of
manager." 1

False, every line, as our '' former associates," each and every 1
one, testify to-day. But suppose we did manage to secure the 1
position, what has that to do with the questionat issue? s

" Esquire" Jones, or the smallest kind of small-sized petti- j

fogger, well knows that it has nothing to do with it. Why, 1
then, was }t published the second time ? Simply and only be-
cause B. S- JoBf-s can give no reasonable explanation of his £

course about Dr. ^lade, in answer to our '' eight oolumns," <
unless like a conscience smitten pepitent, Jie honestly and t

manfully confesses how fully he has illustrated the doctrine as,

well as tho posibility of " total depravity."
Here is proof from himself, if such testimony can be regarded'

as reliable, that he could do no more. He says: "For reply,,

we quote Col. Dorus M. Fox, editor of the Present Age. That
is all we can do for him just now." And that is all you will

ever do in reply to our eight columns, Esquire Jones, unless

you confess, which is not probable with any man while en-
gaged in the vain effort of propping himself up with known

falsehoods.
3, But who is this Col. Dorus M. Fox, whom Esquire Jones

takes such sweet delight in quoting ? Is he a stranger to S. S.
Jones or E. V. Wilson? We think not, from the manner in

which we have heard both of them speak of him. How long
since Dorus M Fox became authority for S. S. Jones? That
he has become the chief corner stone or reference by Esquire
Jones will surprise Chicago people, as well as others, who have
hoard the said Jones denounce the said Fox in terms not the
least polite or complimentary !

Thus did Esquire Jones speak of the said Fox to us, in his
office, not two years since, characterizing especially the lottery
scheme of the said Fox while publishing the Present Age, at
Kalamazoo, Mich., who promised his readers, the Age being
$2 a year, that those who would send $3 should have a ticket in
a grand rafHe of his getting up, which was to come off at a
fixed time. The time came, but no drawing of prizes or chance
to draw. Some flimsy excuse was published in the Age and
another time set.

The truth was, the foxy manager of this new and brilliant
method for the establishing of a " first class " reform'- " Spirit-
ual journal " of "polite literature," had not received all the
money he thought he could get in, and was not ready for a
'' draw." Thus many times those who had honestly sent in
their dollar had their hopes elated with promises of having a
chance to draw a prize, only to be disappointed, until the
Present Age was suddenly removed from Kalamazoo to Chi-
cago, by Dorus M. Fox, and those who had paid their " dollar "

were coolly told that it was against the law to distribute gift
enterprises or lotteries in Chicago.

S. S. Jones thus denounced the whole thing as a swindle
and a cheat by the ec7itor of the Age. That was our opinion at
the time, and we have had no reason to change it. Not only
this, but it is well known that S. S. Jones has refused to recog-
nize the fact that such a paper as the Present Age, or sueli a
man as Dorus M. Fox existed in Chicago, unless it was to
sneer at them, until now, while we are engaged in giving both
Jones and Fox (a precious pair of reformers indeed), the
merited castigations they deserve, S. S. Jones iUustrates his
capacity as a wriggling pettifogger, by twice publishing the
false statement of Dorus M. Fox against us. Could brazen
impudence and dishonesty go farther?

Again we declare, that we have no personal ends to serve, in
discharging the unpleasant duty of unmasking the hypocrite
and exposing the knavery of men, who while loudly shouting
Spiritualism and reform, evidently seek it as a hobby by which
to gain notoriety and power, or as a means by which they can
advance their own selfish interests.

Wherever and whenever we become satisfied of persons
mounting Spiritualism for that purpose we shaU " cry aloud
and spare not." That " Esquire" Jones may be comforted in
the assurance that the people are rejoiced at the eminently
just course we have pursued, we commend to his prayerful
consideration the following extract from a private letter of
one of our most able lecturer-writers, and who is not, nor
never has been connected with /Xhe American [Spiritualist.
The brief extract we make from this private letter is a fair
illustration of the public sentiment wherever we have been, as
well as the great number of letters we have received.

a. a. w. .
A. A Wheelock—My Dear Brother, your masterly annihi-

lating review of Jones and Wilson did my soul good. It is
just what the case calls for. I like a man whp loves justice and
truth, and I have always felt that they were your aim.

Wilson and Jones are the self-styled defenders of mediums.
Heaven pity mediums with such defenders! Because Slade
would not endorse men and women that he knew were impos-
tors, then Jones claimed the Sun exposure (!) was retributive,
because he felt above other mediums.

I have written no article for the reason that I did not take
the matter up, unless it was treated thoroughly. Your article
is t thorough, right to the point every time. In the name of
truth, which is above all isms or persons, I thank you [for
your article, a noble vindication of Slade, and a wholesome re-
bitke to, and expose of his enemies. Yours ever for justice.
 > 

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.
Our readers will be pleased to find in this issue, a letter

from that able writer, lecturer and faithful worker, whose
name heads this article. As the " red man" would say, she
has "gone far towards the setting sun," but not so far, the
countless friends of this earnest sister will continue to hope,
but what they may again see her ever hopeful, happy face, be
blest with hei presence, and cheered by the words of courage
and confidence in the success of our cause, the inspirations of
her brave soul ever moves her to express.

Although her many friends will miss her and greatly regret
her absence from this section of the country, still we are
happy to be able to congratulate our readers that they will be
benefitted by her going, as we have been so fortunate as to
secure this interesting and truly original contributor, as Cor-
responding Editor of The American Spiritualist from the
Pacific coast.

Mrs, Brown, as a terse, expressive descriptive writer, has few
superiors. Her eyes and ears are open and our readers may
expect, as they will naturally look for, interestingand instrac-
live letters frpjn the land of gold and sunset, a. a, wj
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A Political Straw.
Hon. Geo. F. Hoar, member of Congress from Massachu-

setts, declines re-election, which the use of Ms name would
unquestionably ensure. His public record entitles him to the
highest respect of all who are able to appreciate fidelity to
moral principle and the faithful advocacy of reformatory
measures far beyond the endorsement or even recognition of
his own political party.

His published words concerning the labor question, woman
suffrage, land monopoly and other kindred branches of reform,
indicate a political sagacity no less rare than it is progressively
sound and sensible—leaving his own Republican party far in
the rear, with the stigma of shame branded on its forehead for-
ever. It is neither too much to hope nor unreasonable to ex-
pect, that in the logic of events soon to happen, he may be-
come the successful standard bearer, not only in his own State,
but before the nation at large, of political principles and pub-
lic measures, which the prominent parties of to-day mutually
affect to ignore.

Political agitation is sure to result sooner or later in the
formation of a political tidal-wave which, having its rise in
the realm of causes, shaped and controlled by the master-spir-
its of the age, versed in governmental science, who, in the in-
terest of distributive and comprehensive justice, using the
readiest means at their command, will seek to concentrate and
wisely direct the influence generated by the spirit of reform, so
as to effectually swamp from sight and bury without hope of
resurrection, the prevailing class of politicians whose para-
mount purpose is to be engaged in personal schemes of self-
aggrandizement, and who, through chicanes or party caucus
now occupy places of power from whence they systematically
abuse the trust reposed in them by the people. g. a. b.

The Effects of Liquor-Drinking.
Poor McDonald Clark, sometimes called the "mad poet,"

wrote these lines:
" Ha 1 seo where the wild-blazing grog-shop appears,

As the red waves of wretchedness swell;
How it burns on the edge of tempestuous years,

The horriblelight-houseof Hell."

Every honorable man feels to impeach the monster intem-
perance. It is a folly, a crime without excuse. Laziness,
gambling, stealing, fighting, murdering, are all connected
with drunkenness. The vice, common as it is in America, has
not a redeeming quality.

In 1867 the policemen of New York and Brooklyn arrested
70,000 persons, of which liquor was the producing cause.
Philadelphia, in the same year, made 40,000 arrests, and Chi-
cago 23,000; more than 20,000 of which were caused by dram
drinking. Bar rooms and saloons are tho hatching places of
nearly all the iniquities and crimes of the land.

Judge Cady, of New York State, declared that "the greater
portion of the trials for murders, and assaults and batteries
that were brought into court since his entrance upon the prac-
tice of the law, originated in drunkenness."

Judge Patterson, of Noiwich, England, addressing a grand
jury, said: "If it were not for this drinking you and I would
have nothing to do."

Judge Colridge says, " There is scarcely a crime comes be-
fore me that is not directly or indirectly caused by strong
drink."

Judge Gurney declares: " Every crime has its origin more
or less in drunkenness."

Judge Anderson says: "Drunkenness is the most fertile
source of crime; and, if it could be removed, the assizes of the
country would be rendered mere nullities."

Judge Wightman, also says: "I find in every oalendar
that comes before me, one unfailing source, directly or indi-
rectly, of most of the crimes that are committed—intemper-
ance."

Lord Acton, Supreme Judge of Home, slates, that "nearly
all the crimes of Borne originate in wine."

Alcohol produces pauperism and wretchedness. Look at the
shanties and hovels that swarm around breweries. Where one
manufacturer becomes rich a thousand families are ruined.
Rumsellers are non-producers. Tippling ends in poverty or
worse. The Bev. G. Holt, Chaplain of the Birmington Work-
house, says, " that ninety-nine out of every hundred are re-
duced to such need through strong drink-"

The Secretary of the State of New York, in 1863, reported
to the Legislature that "the whole number of paupers relieved
during the year was 261,252; and seven-eights of these were
made paupers by the use of alcoholic drinks.

Are not inebriates as thoroughly murdered when their ragged
and ulcered bodies are hurried into the potter's field, as they
would be if the work had been done in a moment by the cleaD,
glistening blade of the assassin ? Shall we not call the trafficker
who thus vilely prepares them for the pine box, and express
wagon, and potter's field, a murderer as justly as if he should
come out from behind his bar, and armed with a dagger in-
stead of strychnine, stand in the darkness near your door,
and when your boy, your first-born, comes out, spring on him
and with one fell blow leave him dead in his own gore, while
you and your companion mourn and vainly call him back to
life ? These sixty thousand men are murdered! What a
crime ! What an army annually to march into the world of
spirits !

These victims have not gone down alone. See the crimes
they have been caused to commit. In the United States in the
year 1867 there were caused by Alcohol, 480 cases of suicide,
700 murders, 1,350 rapes, 4,000 robberies, 4,000 cases of arson,
100,000 cases of [larceny and theft, not to mention the count-
less brawls, rows, fights, wiferbeatings, child-beatings and the
like.

There are 1,000,000 drunkards in the United States, 2,000,000
of children of drunkards, 3,000,000 of women so closely re-
lated to these 1,000,000 drunkards as to be the victims of their
crime, and sharers of their woe and wretchedness; more women
than there were people in all this republic in the days of the
revolution. 200,000 people yearly go to prison, sent by alco-
hol; 200,000 are sent to the poor-house, and 200,000 orphans
are bequeathed to charity.

The tendency, the whole moral influence of Spiritualism is
against the use of liquors. And it is a matter of congratula-
tion that Dr. E. C. Dunn, Cephas B. Lynn, and other Spirit-
ualist speakers are eloquent advocates of temperance.

j. M. r.
 A m ^ 

A Work ot Art.
Our readers will not fail to notice a slight difference in the

heading of The American Spiritualist. Among the many
improvements contemplated on opening our central and pub-
lishing office in New York, was the new and suggestive head-
ing which circumstances have prevented our presenting to our
readers until this number.

The design is oar own, which came to our mind as an im-
pression, full two years ago. We are indebted, however to the
skill and master workmanship of Mr. J. C. Center, 37 Park
Bow, N. Y., who makes a speciality of design and engraving on
wood.

It is said that anartist's work speaks best for him, and in
this instance we are quite certain there is no exception to the
rule. Mr. Center seems to have caught the real spiritual signifi-
cance of this beautiful, grand thought, that the spirit world is
not so far removed from this, but what there may be connec-
tion, and if so, of course it must be, phenomenal, scientific and
philosophical. How truthfully, clearly he has brought this
idea out, his admirable, faultless work reveals.

Hereafter the head of our paper becomes, tho' silent, a most
eloquent preacher and teacher of the fact of spirit communion,
which satisfying truth, we hope may yet be realized by every
human being. a. a. w.

Moses Hull.
We are glad to inform those who weekly peruse the pages of

The American Spiritualist, and are of course, interested in
its success, that we have made arrangements with Bro. Moses
Hull, to canvass and write for this journal.

Moses Hull is so well known that it is only necessary to
mention his name to introduce him to our readers. As a suc-
cessful canvass er we do not know of his equal. A constant
worker with his pen, and as a lecturer ever int.he "thickest of
the fight" wherever a discussion is possible, if Moses is not
there it is because there is no chance, or no game worth going
after. In both writing and speaking his manner is courage-
ous, frank and out-spoken, while in biblical matters, he is not
only familiar with what is actually in the Bible, but is sup-
posed to know much that it does not contain.

His first contribution under the arrangement appears in this
issue, and although somewhat personal, it is but just and fair
that Bro. Hull should have an opportunity to state his side of
the question in our columns, inasmuch as the other side, in
behalf of the Cosmopolitan Pub. Co., has already had a hear-
ing. We hope and expect that these statements will close the
matter in our columns.

As we have taken the Crucible list of subscribers to supply
with The American Spiritualist—have opened a branch
office in Baltimore, and have engaged its former editor to
write and labor for this paper, we see no reason why the many
friends of Moses Hull and the former readers of the Crucible
may not all become readers of The American Spirituaijst.
We hope they will.

Bro. Hull is now lecturing in New England. He speaks the
first two Sundays of June, in New London, Conn. He can be
addressed, care of The American Spiritualist, 29 Beekman
street, N.Y. a.a. w.

Pic-Nic.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum of New York will hold a

pic-nic on Tuesday, June 25, at Elm Park, Staten Island. Ar-
rangements are in progress looking to a season of both pleasure
and profit.

As there are ample accommodations for all who desire to
unite with the Lyceum on this occasion, a cordial in-
vitation is extended to other Lyceums in the vicinity, as well
as all other friends, to join in the festivities. Full particulars
of the time and place of embarking will be announced in the
next numer of The American Spiritualist.

For information address E. C. Townsend, Secretary, 29
Beekman street, N. Y.

Strawberry Festival.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn will hold a

Strawberry Festival at the Brooklyn Institute, corner of
Washington and Concord streets, on Wednesday evening, June
5, at half-past seven o'clock.

The early part of the evening will be devoted to singing,
recitations, declamation, etc., concludiug with a plentiful re-
past of strawberries and cream.

The price of tickets for the occasion has been fixed at fifty
cents, and it is hoped that the patronage from both sides of
the river may be liberal, as we understand the Lyceum, like
our own, is desirous of raising funds wherewith to renew their
equipments,

This Lyceum holds a convention on the first Sunday in eaoh
month, when they will be pleased to entertain all visitors who
may favor them with their presence,

Notes and Jottings.

: Citiesare hives of iniquity—wens and warts upon the body
i politic. They are not fit to live in mountains, forests, and
3 rocky islands; may render men savage; but they do not de-
. stroy the human. This is the business of cities—centres of
5 moral corruption.

There is no ocean without pearls, no night without stars,
and no sorrow without compensating joys. The pupil of the
eye dilates in the night, and at last finds light in it, even as
the soul dilates in misfortune and at last finds God in it.

God says sweat for foreheads; men say crowns. God
through "nature and grace" declares that he who "will not
work neither shall he eat; men say " eat and bo idle "—feast,

e even, upon the honest toil of others !
y

The stone floor of an Austrian dungeon taught Kossuth the
L" sweet lesson of freedom. Oh, how many desolate hearts on
1 this earth have learned the simple dues of fellowship and social

sympathy in prisons and hospitals. Could they learn in
l" no other school ?

k "We want to be oaks," said a cluster of talking, uneasy
a acoms. The aspiration was certainly beautiful. Grim, yet

indulgent, nature hearing, responded: "As ye will" The first
ii step oakward was to fall, and down they dropped from the
e tree into the mud ! They fell, however to rise—the blade, the
[. sapling, the shrub, the stalwart oak. Many and tedious are
!g the processes from acorns to oaks. The thought lifted to a

moral plane—temptations, bleeding feet, tearful eyes, heavy
,j crosses—these precede crowns. Such is the divine order.
3 ' *

The heavenly presence infills; hell-thorn trees bear white
t blossoms; bees extract honey from thistles. All is well.

f Blessed are those that build homes for mediums. We learn
that J. H. White of Port Huron, has recently built a cottage
residence with an artist's studio attached for the spirit artist,N.
B. Starr. This is noble. The Spiritualists of Port Huron have

j. an elegant hall of their own all paid for and handsomely deco-

i rated with spirit pictures.

A band of Shakers, visiting Philadelphia during the Yearly
Meeting of the Hicksite Friends, spent the Sunday in the
Spiritualists Hall, taking part with us in our services. The
people were delighted with their songs and speeches. They
held a meeting the following Thursday evening under the aus-
pices and supervision of Dr. H. T. Child. He also accom-
panied them to Hammonton, N. J., where they held a most in-
teresting meeting. In these days oi social unrest and divorces
the more thoughtful are inquiring, who are these non-marry-
ing Shakers ? What are their principles ? and how happens it
that they are the heartiest, and, according to statistics, the
longest-lived people in the world ?

It is well known that English Churchmen are revising the
scriptures. A Darwinian, applying for a place on the commit-
tee, sent in the following version of a couple of verses from the
Psalms as a specimen of his powers:

" My protoplasm was not hidden from thee when, far back
in the Silurian epoch, I floated on the sea a frilled and flounc-
ed Medusa. Yea, in ages still more remote, before differentia-
tion had begun, thine eyes did see my sarcode, and in thy
thought my limbs took form before they were evolved."

Take the Bible "just it reads"—the literal interpretation—
says the Second Adventist. How then this passage ?

" The ploughers ploughed upon my back; they made long
their furrows.—Psalms exxix, 3.

J Query.—How many acres of soil were there upon David's
! back ?
i    

Thomas Gales Forster is meeting with marked success in
New York. Under his able instructions many of the the older
Spiritualists that had "hungtheir harp upon the willows" have

t become warmed into a living stirring enthusiasm. He has al-
ready been approached relative to a second year's engagement.

, His "pond" proves to bea living fountain of inspiration.

A letter,white-winged and sunny, comes from Chicago, saying
" we have engaged Bro. Lyman C. Howe for a year to lecture
in our society. He will live in Waukegan. This is good
news. Bro. Howe has few, if any superiors as a lecturer. The
better known, the better is he appreciated. Blessings attend
him.

A good text to preach from: "And Saviours shall come up
on Mount Zion to judge the Mount of Esau."—Obadiah 1—xxi.

Abraham Jones, whom the spirits have repeatedly said,

should yet succeed—is sinking another oil-well in Pennsylvania

with every prospect of success.

Marble falls. Paintings fade with years. Granite itself
crumbles. The pen alone saves men from oblivion. Without
Virgil, Horace, Livy, Ovid, who would recognize Agustus and
his reign? Without that energetic barrister Suetonius, not
three of the twelve Caesars would be known to-day. Without

Tacitus how much of Roman life and manners would have
slept the dreamless sleep. Without Shakspeare what would
we know of Queen Elizabeth's reign? Without Philospatus'
life of Apollonius, the seer of Tyana, how sterile would be our
knowledge of his travels through India, Egypt, Greece and
Rome—his visions, trances, prophecies, healings, and oth^r

. niaryelow gifts, All honor then to historians,
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The following definition of Spiritism by Hudson Tuttle is
clear and pointed:

" Man is an immortal spirit, retaining identity and individu-
ality after seperation from the physical form, and possessing
the power to communicate with the earth."

It might have been more brief still, thus: Spiritualism is the
fact—the science of converse with spirits.

Spiritualism rooted in spirit as absolute being, and having in
its composition a moral quality, relating to moral beings, may
be defined—the ethics of the soul; its converse with the spirit
world; its mortal capability and moral destiny.

Is there a more narrow, picayunish sect in the laud than
Universalists? Are they all turning orthodox? The Rev.
Allan Ladd, Congregationalist, of Roxbury, Vt., inviting the
Rev. W. Skinner, Universalist, to preach in his pulpit, writes
of the sermon thus :

In the evening Mr. Skinner gave us a discourse on the di-
vine origin of Christianity, as orthodox as ever John Calvin
preached. If I understood him aright, he thoroughly endorsed
the supreme divinity of Christ, proving it by the perfect sin-
lessness of his life, by the purity of his doctrines, by the mir-
acles he wrought, but especially by his literal resurection from
the dead. It was a pleasure to me to hear such sentiments
from Universalist lips, and I did express my cordial approval
of what I had heard, and in doing so had no suspicion that I
was endorsing Universalism."

The Rev. Dr. Ryder, a dictatorial Universalist priest of Chi-
cago, commenting on Mr. Hepworth's somerset into orthodoxy,
says :

I grant you we both accept the doctrine of the Divine Trini-
ty. The doctrine of the Divine Unity is not distinctively a
church doctrine. The common ground upon which all Chris-
tians stand, and must forever stand, if they keep together, is
not simply a belief in God—but belief in Jesus Christ as the
representative of God, in some sense speaking in the Father's
name, and working by his authority.

"Was Christ literally raised from the dead, and is he now
alive and in glory everlasting ? Those who answer these
questions in the affirmative are theoretically Christians ; those
who answer them in the negative are manifestly net Christians,
however sound may be their opinions on many other subjects,
and excellent the quality of their lives.

* * * I know no Christianity of which Chriist is not the
central fact ; and I would not remain in the fellowship of the
Universalist determination if I thought such fellowship com-
promised my position in this regard. I believe fully and en-
tirely in Jesus of Nazareth as the son of God.

It seems that Universalistsare rapidly sliding into orthodox
theology.

Stella Rowland—A Star in Heaven.
"And Jesus said unto them have ye never read: Out of the mouths of

babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise!"
" And in heaven their angels do always behold the face of my Father."—

Matthew.

Children, as olive branches, grow up in our garden homes,
twining their love tendrils around our hearts. Their educa-
tion begins with a mother's tender look, and a father's sunny
smile—with a sister's soft pressure of the hand, and a brother's
noble act of kindness—with spring flowers, musical birds, for-
giving voices, and lessons of love and integrity.

" A pebble in the streamlet 6cant
Has turned the course of many a river,

A dewdrop on the tender plant
Has warped the giant oak forever."

During our lecture visits to Washington, stopping in
the hospitable family of Dr. Rowland, we had learned to
love the sunbeam of that home—Stella—a playful and truly
precocious child ! Imagine my surprise when learning of her
departure for the lyceums in the better land, Mrs. Cora L.
V. Tappan attending the funeral.

When leaving AVashington, Mrs. Rowland put a paper into
our hands giving some interesting particulars concerning
Stella's sickness, and preparatory flight to the home of the
angels. We select the following: j. m. p.

"She was a bundle of affection to us all, and in her seemed
to center our chief happiness. Seeing me unusually thought-
ful or sad, she would say, ' What's the matter, mamma ?'
and then throwing her arms around my neek, she would raise
one hand and smooth back my hair, forcing smiles to play
upon my face.

'' She passed away from us in her seventh year. One day,
while yet well, she said: 'Would it not be nice, mamma, if
you and I could die together; but if you die first, I want to
live with Mrs. Tappan, for I love her and I know she would
be good to me.' At another time, about two weeks before
taken sick, she said. ' Tell me how people die? Do they go
to sleep here, aud wake up in heaven where the angels sing—

" There's something for each one to do."
" Now that sunny weather has come I ought to be happy; but

I can only think of the springs that are past, when with my
darling by my side, we used to stroll out to Glenwood Ceme-
tery to scatter flowers upon her sisters grave. Turning to
leave for the city, she said how pretty the grave looks with the
blue bells on it, will not you bring flowers mamma and put on
my grave ? I would say, Oh, Stella, do not mention such a
thing ! The premonition is now a reality.

" She seemed to be certain from the commencement of her
sickness, that she would not recover but wanted me to go with
her. Telling her that she must stay, she seemed absorbed in
thought, and then turning to her brother John said, you will go
with me, won't you ? He was too sad and tearful to answer.
I said to her sister L , it is hard to see her realize that she
must go, and none of us go through the valley with her. Ke-
flecting and looking as though she was conversing with unseen
intelligences, she opened her beautiful blue eyes and exclaim-
ed, Its right, its J all right now ! I am going to heaven to see
sister Maggie, don't be sorry, I'll take kisses for you Laura,
and mamma, and all of you to Maggie.

Though thirsty, pleading for ice, and thanking every one
that brought it, she suddenly stopped, and becoming very pas-
sive and quiet for a time, said, Listen, music, music, do you
not hear the music ? Then looking around the room, her ej'es
brightening with a heavenly glow, she exclaimed, how beautilul,
oli, how beautiful. I said what, dear, is so beautiful? She
replied the angels—the angels that make the music. I inquir-
ed how many. Don't you see, was the reply; then countingthe number on hev lingers she said twelve. Pointing to the
:oot of the beel she said, smiling, I see a little girl, she waR five

years and a half old when she went to live with the angels,
This was Maggie's age when she passed to spirit life.

Several of the neighbors coming in the evening before her
departure, she asked each to hold her a few moments—then
said, mamma, put me in papa's bed a few minutes, it will be the
last time. Her voice becoming more clear, she added, take
me back, I love you more than any one else—but 1 am going
to heaven where I'll never be sick any more. I shall see Mag-
gie, and will have a nice house and birds, and music and flow-
ers and everything nice for you; and will come and meet you
too, Mamma, don't oh ! don't cry ! Enquiring if she would like
to see some of her little playmates, Clara and Maggie, she re-
plied, yes. Coming into the room, we asked, do you know
them ? Yes, was the answer, then reaching oat her hand
saying, don't cry, she kissed them a good bye. To the servant
girl, who was standing and looking at her, she said, Good
bye, Eliza, I'm going. She kissed us all, bidding us good bye,
and then assuring us again that she was going to live with the
angels, fell asleep calmly and peacefully in her father's arms.

" Tho angels have need of these holy bonds
In their gardens so fair;

They graft them on immortal stems,
To bloom forever there."

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Read the able article on first and second pages from Prof.

Lyman.

Thomas Gales Forster speaks for the flourishing Spiritualist
Society and Lyceum of Troy, N. Y., during June.

Mrs. F. 0. Hizer is speaking every Sunday to large and
interested audiences in Wilmington, Del.

Mr. 0. F. Kellogg will speak in Linesville, Penn., on Sun-
day, June 2, and at Thompson, Ohio, on Sunday, June 9.

Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard, lectured in Baltimore at Lyceum
Hall, Sunday, May 12, giving great satisfaction, and is engaged
to speak there during June.

A. A. Wheelock will lecture in Newark, N. J., and Brook-
lyn, N. Y. the Sundays of June. The lecture in Newark will
be in the morning, and in Brooklyn in the evening.

J. M. Peebles will attend the two days' meeting at Farming-
ton, Ohio, the first Saturday and Sunday of June, and 'will lec-
ture in East Saginaw, the last four Sundays of the month.
His address there will be, care of Dr. A. Farnsworth.

Emma Hardinge Britten lectures in Milford, Westford and
Lowell, Mass., during June, Portland during July; Ogdens-

: burgh and Watertown, N. Y., during August; Worcester, dur-
ing September. Address care of Thomas Ranney, 25 Wash-
ington street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Jennie Leys, of Boston, who has spoken to such great
acceptance in Music Hall, Boston, Chelsea, Mass., and other
places in New England, the past winter, will occupy Mr. Fors-
ter's desk at Apollo Hall during June. We have heard Miss
Leys spoken of very highly as a most entertaining speaker, by
those who have liftened to her. We bespeak for her a cordial
reception among New York Spiritualists, and large audiences
at Apollo Hall.

We learn from our good brother, Sidney Howe, that he is
, stirring up the "dry-bones" in Beverly, Mass., having lec-
r tured to a large audience on the reforms of the day, Sunday,
. May 12. He also spoke May 19, in Lyceum Hall, Marblehead.

Bro. Hall has excellent medium powers, and is a noble, earn-
est worker for truth and right. We wish him success. His

, permanentaddress is 14 Chester Park, Boston,

| A Convention of the Massachusetts Labor Union was held in
Horticultural Hall, Boston, May 28. G. M. Chamberlin was

I chosen President. Wendell Phillips read a series of resolu-
- tions. Spteches were made by Wendell Phillips, Prof. Wm.

Denton, George A. Bacon, E. S. Wheeler, S. S. Foster, .Rev.
1 John T. Sargent and others. Wendell Phillips read a letter

from Hon. Charles Sumner sympathizing with the movement.
 « » 

A "Striking" Sermon!
Henry Ward Beecher in his discourse in Plymouth Church

Sunday May 19, declared in favor of the EighWiour Movement
like any other laboring man, and wished the "strikers" God-
speed. We don't know about the " God-speed" exactly how
fast it is, but they are having the " stril<ers"-speed just now,
and that does very well. a. a. w.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Scribner's Monthly.- The June number of this magazine

is before us, filled with the choicest matter and containing
many illustrations of unusual interest, especially to the dwell-
ers in the Empire State.

The Science of Health.—A new monthly devoted to
health, on Hygienic principles, by S. R. Wells 389 Broadway
N. Y.

The initial number of this journal is on our table; it is liber-
ally illustrated, and discourses wisely upon the current topics
of the times.

The world-wide reputation of its editior, as an advocate of
Hygienic reform, is sufficient guarantee for the character of the
journal to insure its unqualified success.

The Herald of Health, Wood and Holbrook New York.
The June number of this Journal is fully up to its hitherto val-
uable standard, containing many highly instructive articles on
general topics, as well as the usual amount of matter relating
to the physical, intellectual and moral culture of man,

Arkansas Journal of Education, Little Rock, Ark.—A neat
little monthly of thirty-two pages, devoted to the interests of
education, and containing many well digested ideas upon
topics of universal interest, it is edited with signal ability, and
in good taste, $1.50 per year.

The Children's Hour, T. S. Arthur, Philadelphia, 1'a,—This
beautiful magazine is especially adapted to tho wanfs of chil-
dren, containing many illustrations with their explanations
suited to the understandings of the little ones, it is just such
a publication as every child ought to read. Price $1.25 per

year.  
The Ladies Own Magazine.—Mrs. M. Cora Bland, Chicago.
A Household and Fashion monthly of the progressive school.

Price $1.50 per year; worth $3.00.

Arthur's Lady's Home Magazine.—Philadelphia, Pa.
This magazine for June is as ever brim full of good things,

no centre table can be complete without, and no family that
has ever read it can afford to dispense with it. $2.00 a year.

  

Spiritualist's Catechism—by Thomas Lees.
The compiling of a Spiritualists' Catechism and its use in

the Children's Progressive Lyceum, needs no particular intro-
duction, explanation or apology. It speaks for itself. Its ad-
vent at this time meets a demand and need which has long ex-
isted among Spiritualists.

Its object is not to cramp or dwarf the mind, by inculcating
the idea that it embodies all there is of truth, or that it is
necessary to subscribeto this to insure "salvation;"it is merely
designed to assist the rising generation in obtaining an intelli-
gent and comprehensive understanding of the natural religion
—modern Spiritualism.

 i » 

The Society of Progressive Spiritualists of New
York.

Miss Jennie Leys will address the meetings at Apollo Hall,
at 10J a. m., and 7\ p. M., on Sundays during the month of
June.

conferences

Continue to be held at the above Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union
Will be addressed by A. A. Wheelock during the month of
June on Sunday evenings at 7:30 o'clock, at the Brooklyn In-
stitute, corner Washington and Concord streets.

Children's Progressive Lyceum of New York.

re-organized may 15, 1872.

Regular Sessions.—Every Sunday at 12 o'clock noon.
Officers.

Conductor—Mr. C. I. Thacher, 58 West Twelfth St.
Guardian of Groups—Mi's. S. E. Wheelock, 125 E. Seven-

teenth street.
Librarian and Treasurer—Mr. Titus Merritt, 26 West

Broadway.
Watchman—Mr. J. A. Cozeno, 98 Clinton Place.
Secretary—E. C. Townsend, 29 Beekman St.

Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn.

Begulak Sessions—Every Sunday at 10:30, a. m.
Conventions—The first Sunday in each month.

Officers.
A. G. Kipp, Conductor.
Mrs. A. E. Cooley, Guardian.
Miss Thirz Wilson, Assistant Guardian.
Mr. H. Dickinson, Treasurer.
Miss Clara A. Cooley, Musical Directress.
Mr. W. H. Allen, Secretary and Librarian.

Contributions to the New York Lyceum Fund for the
Week Ending May 31.

Mrs. Adams, 159 Sixth avenue $10 00
Mr. Hall 2 00
Mr.Clark 50
Sources not, accountedfor 7 05
Previous contributions 7 60

Total $27 15

  

To Those in Arrears.
Every reader of our paper must understand by this time that

our terms are

$3.50 IIV ADVANCE.
The reason is obvious. We can't publish a paper without

MONEY.
We WANT every cent due us. Will not our friends look to

their accounts with us and A C7 PROMPTLY.
Those owing us will find on the margin of their paper, until

paid, these significant word? ip blue,' remitat once

A: Ai W|

The Voice of Prayer,—A Poem by Warren Sumner Bar-
low. Carleton, New York.

A bold and vigorous conception of the character of Prayers
that may be answered, and of such as may not. To those who
are in doubt as to the manner of praying, as well as to those
who ought to pray and do not, we say, consult "The Voice of
Prayer," then "pray without ceasing," and pray intelligently.
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Notice to the Subscribers to " The Crucible."
Arrangements having been made with "The Cosmopolitan

Publishing Co.," of Baltimore, lid, by -which the subscrip-
tion books of The Crucible have been transfered to The Ameki-
can Spiritualist, we hereby give notice, that the subscribers
to that paper will be notified by a circular, sent to each one, of
the terms upon which we propose to furnish The American
Spiritualist to the subscribers of that paper.

A branch office of this journal, will be established in Balti-
more. a. a. w.

Anniversary Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.
The anniversary meeting of the Spiritualists and friends- of

progress, will be held at the Free Church in the village of
Sturgis, commencing on Friday, June 14, at 2 o'clock a. m.,
and continuing until Sunday evening, (14th, 15th, and 16th
days of June). A cordial invitation is extended to all lovers of
truth, free thought and religious liberty, to be with us on that
occasion. The friends at Sturgis will do all they can to pro-
vide for strangers from abroad, in attendance at the meeting.

By order of the Executive Committee.
Sturgis, April 14, 1872.

MEDIUMS AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

Special Notices in this column will be inserted at Twenty-five Cents
per line, each week.

NEW YORK MEDIUMS.
Mrs. I. G. Atwood, Magnetic Healer, 125 East Seventeenth

Street, cor. Irving Place, N. Y.

Mrs. A. Hull, Clairvoyant, Magnetic Physician and Test
Medium, 199 Sixth Avenue.

Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Clairvoyant, foretells the changes in life
examines the sick, operates magnetically, 431 Eighth avenue,
between Thirty-first and Thirty-second streets New York city.

Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 West Forty-
third stree% New York.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers sealed letters,
at 361 Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, $5 and four three-
cent stamps.

Mrs. Gade, 599 Broadway, office 18, New York. ClairvoyJ
ant and other Manifestations of Spiritualism ; Medical Exam-
inations and Treatment.

Sealed Letters answered by J. William Van Namee, Box
5120, New York. Terms, $2 and three stamps. Money re-
funded when not answered.

J. Williaji Van Namee, M. D., will examine by lock of hair
until further notice for $1 and two three-cent stamps. State
full name, age, and one leading sympton. Address, Box
5120, New York.

Sealed Letters answered by R. Flint, 34 Clinton Place,
one block west of Broadway, New York. Terms, S2 and three
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

Healing by Spirit Power, Mrs. Knight, 128 E. Forty-first
street. Ring second bell.

Mrs. J. T. Burton, Test and Writing Medium, 114 W. Nine,
teenth street, New York city.

Margaret Fox Kane, Test Medium, also Writing and Hap-
ping Medium. S. E. cor. Forty-sixth street and Seventh ave
New York city.

Mrs. Anna Kimball, Trance and Writing Medium, 157 W.
Fifteenthstreet, New York city.

Sarah E. Somerby, Clairvoyant and Physician, 749 Sixth
avenue, between Forty-second and Forty-third streets, New
York city.

Mrs. French, Test and Writing Medium, 1,583 Thirty-
second street New York city.

Mrs. Nettie C. Maynard, Test and Business Medium, 860
Sixth avenue, New York city.

Miss Blanche Foley, Medical and Business Clairvoyant.
Ladies $1, gents $2. Seances Monday and Friday evenings at
8 o'clock. Admission 50 cents. 275 Sixth avenue, between
Seventeenthand Eighteenthstreets, New York city.

Mrs. Towne, Magnetic and Electric Physician, and Medi-
cal Clairvoyant, 14 Clinton Place, (West Eighth street), New
York. Chronic invalids treated with care. The diseases of
women treated with great success.

Immortality Demonstrated, by Charles H. Foster, Test
Medium. A future life clearly proved to eyes and ears, by the
most wonderful and convincing tests. All evidences of the
presence and positive existence of spirits given in the strongest
light, and every requisite examination permitted. Those de-
siring to communicate with the dead, either for advice or to
test the truth that we live again, can do so by applying at 16
East Twelfth street, New York. C.H. Foster.

WASHINGTON MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Hattie J. French, Trance, Test, Inspirational and

Medical Medium, is stopping in Washington, D. C., where she
can be consultedat her rooms 819 E. street N. W.

Mrs. H. F. Wright, Magnetic Physician, 819 E. street, N.
W., Washington, D. C.

NEWARK (N.J.) MEDIUMS.
Spirit Communications by sealed letter, $1 and four stamps.

Address, M. K. Cassien, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, 67 Mulberrystreet, Newark, N.
J., will answer letters, sealed or otherwise, give Psychometric
Delineations, or Reading of Character, from writing, hair, or
photograph, Terms from $2 to $5 and four three.cent stamps.

BROOKLYN (N. Y.) MEDIUMS.

Chas. B. Kenny, Magnetic Treatment, 35 Fort Green Place,
between Fulton and DeKalb avenues, Brooklyn. Dr. Kenny
will be at 26 Clinton Place, New York City, the afternoons of
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday of each week.

Magnetic Movement Cure, a powerful and delightful method
of cure. Drs. E. D. Babbitt and L. Maud Clarke, 326 Degraw
street, near Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Caroline Tibbets, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,
289 Smith street, between Sackett and Union.

LECTURER'S REGISTER,
f [This list is published gratuitously. It will be extended as
f fast as those interested notify us of its reliability. Will those

concerned keep us posted ?]
' Allyn, C. Fannie, permanent address, Stoneham, Mass.
i Brown, Eli F., Richmond, Ind.
f Bullene, Mrs. Emma F. Jay, 151 West 12th street, New York,

t Barrett, J. O., Glen Beulah, Wis.
Ballou, Mrs. Addie L., Chicago, 111., care ii. P. Jonrnal.
Brunton, Wm. Poplar St., Boston, Mass.

• Byrnes, Mrs. Sarah A., Wollastor Heights, Mass.
Beals, Bishop A., Versailles, N. Y.
Brown, Mrs. H. F. M., Chicago, 111., care Lyceum Banner.
Brigham, Mrs. Nellie J. T., Colerain, Mass.

- Baker, Joseph, Janesville, Wis.
Burnham, Mrs. Abby N., address Boston, Mass.

• Bailey, Dr. James K., Box 394, La Porte, Ind.
Carpenter, A. E., care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

f Chase, Warren, 801 No. Filth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Dean, address care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Child, Dr. A. B., address 50 School street, Boston, Mass.
Child, Henry T., M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cooper, Dr. James, Bellefontaine, Ohio.1 Cowles, J. P., M. D., Ottawa, Ul.
Currier, Dr. J. H., 39 Wall street, Boston, Mass.

, Gummings, Lewis F., inspirational speaker, address care of
Ueligio-Philosopliical Journal, Chicago, 111.

Cowles, Mrs. L. H., semi-conseious, trance, and inspiration
lecturer, Clyde, Ohio.

Clark, Mrs. J. J., 155 Harrison Ave., Boston, Mass.
1 Chaney, Prof. W. H., Portland, Oregon.

Dinkelspiel, Levi, box 299, Decatur, 111.
Davis, A. B., Box 144, Clinton, Mass.
Doten, Miss Lizzie, Pavillion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Denton. Prof. William, Wellesley, Mass.
Dewey, Dr. J. Hamlin. 200 Eliiot street, Boston, Mass.
Daniels, Mrs. E. L., N. Y. City.
Davis, Mrs. Agnes M. Rockbottom, Mass.
Dunn, Dr. E. C. Rockford, 111.

, Doty, A. E. Ilion, Herkimer County, New York.
1 Dutton, George, M. D., West Randolph, Vt.

Forster, Thomas Gales No. 117 W. 20tli street, New York City.
Foss. Andrew T. Manchester, N. H.
Foran, M. D., James, Florence Heights, N.J.

' Fishbaek, Rev. A. J. Sturgis, Michigan.
Fish, J. G. Address Avon, N. Y.
Fletcher, J. Wm., Westford, Mass.
Fairfield, Dr. H. P. Aneora, N. J.
French, Mrs. M. Louise, Washingtonville, South Boston.

1 Gordon, Laura DeForce.
Graves, Kersey. Address Richmond, Ind.
Greenleaf, Isaac P. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
Greenleaf, N. S. Address Lowell, Mass.
Guild, John P. Address Lawrence, Mass.

1 Griggs, Dr. I. P. Norwalk, Ohio.
Hull, Mrs. A. 199 Sixth avenue, N. Y.
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, Address 251 Washington St., Boston.

' Hinman, E. Annie, Falls Village, Conn.
Hoadley, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Fitehburg, Mass.
Houghton, Dr. Henry M. Stowe, Vt.
Hull, Moses, Vineland, N. J.
Hull, D. W. Hobart, Ind.
Hodges, Dr. J. N. No. 9 Henry street, East Boston.
Holt, Charles, Warren, Warren County, Penn.
Howe, Lyman C. Box 99 Fredonia, N. Y.
Jamieson, Wm. F. Lake City, Minn.
Johnson, Susie M. Permanent address, Milford, Mass.
Kelso, John R.["San Francisco, Cal.
Kayner, M D., DP, St. Charles, 111.
Kellogg O. P, East Trumbull, O.

; Knowles, Mrs. Frank Reed, Breedsville, Mich.
Leys, Jennie. Address care Dr. Crandon, Tremont Temple,

Boston.
Logan, Mrs. F. A. Address Genesee, Waukesha Co., Wis.
Lynn, Cephas B. Address care Am. Spiritualist, 29 Beek-

man street, New York City.
Matthews, Sarah Helen, Quincy, Mass.
Mavhew. Dr. John Box 607 Washington, D. C.
Maynard, Nettie Colburn, White Plains N. Y.
Middlebrook, Anna M., Box 778 Bridgeport, Conn.
Mossop, Mrs. A. E. Permanent address Dayton, Ohio.
Mansfield, J. L. Box 127 Clyde, 0.
Peebles, J. M. Address care Am. Spiritualist, 29 Beekman

St., N. Y. City.
Pierce, G. Amos, Box 87 Auburn, Maine.
Robinson, A. C. Salem, Mass.

, Rudd, Jennie S. 4 Myrtle Sq., ProvidenceR. I.
Ruggles, Elvira Wheelock, Havana, 111.
Sutliff, O. L., Ravenna, O.
Sutlifi', O. L. Wooster, Ohio.
Seaver, J. W. Byron, N. Y.
Severance, M. D., Mrs. J. H. Stillcuan Milwaukee, Wis.
Smith, John Brown, 812 N. Tenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Slade ,Dr. H. 210 West 43d street, New York City.
Smith, Fanny Davis Brandon, Vt.
Stiles, Joseph D. Dansville, Vt.
Storer, Dr. H. B. 69 Harrison avenue, Boston.
Stowe, Mrs. C. M. San Jose, Cal.
Thwing, Mattie, Conway, Mass.
Thompson, Sarah M. 161 St. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio
Toohey, John H. W. Providence, R. I.
Tuttle, Hudson, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
Underbill, Dr. A. Akron, Ohio.
Van Namee, J. Wm. 420 Fourth avenue, New York.
Warner, Mrs. S. E., Cordova, 111.
Wheeler, E. S., care Present Age, Chicago, 111.
White, N. Frank.
Willis, Mrs. N. J., 75 Windsor st., Cambridgeport,Mass. I
Woodruff, D. C. and Eliza C., Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
Wilcoxson, Mary J., care B. P. Journal, Chicago, 111.
Willis, Susie A., address 249 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Wilson, E. V., address Lombard, 111.
Wilson. Hattie E., 46 Carver street, Boston, Mass:
Wright, N, M., care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Whipple, Prof. E., Clyde, Ohio.
Yeaw, Juliette, address Northboro'.Mass,
Young, Fanny T,, Strafford, N. H,

CASH PREMIUM LIST
OF

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.
Wo make the following vory liberal ofler for

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

A careful reading of the list must convince all that

The Inducements we Offer are Unequalled.

The demand for Spiritual Literature is CONSTANTLY IN-

CREASING. Will not our friends make an effort to

EXTEND OUR CIRCULATION

AND

Secure a Prize.

For 10 new Subscribers at $2.50 each $ 5.00

" 15 " " " "   7,50

" 25 " " " "   12,00

" 50 " " " "   25.00

75 '• " " "   35.00

" 100 " " " "   50.00

" 150 " " " "   75.00

" 200 " " " "   100.00

" 250 " " " "   125.00

" 300 " " •: "   150.00

" 400 " " " "   200.00

" 450 " " " «   225.00

•• 500 " '.' " "   250.00

THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST
WILL BE

SENT FREE FOR ONE YEAR

To those getting up Clubs for our Premium List

jSETIt must be acknowledged that our

CASH PREMIUMS

are an undeniable improvement over the old system of offer-

ing PIANOS, SEWING and WASHING MACHINES, cheap

jewelry, etc., etc., as premiums to those obtaining subscrip-

tions. There is no possibility of disappointment or deception

in this manner of doing business.

In obtaining Subscribers, the getters-up of Clubs can deduct

the amount of premium from the amount for Sub-

scriptions, forwarding us the remainder,

which they should be particular to send

in REGISTERED LETTER, DRAFT

on NEW YORK, or by POST

OFFICE ORDER.

Address,

A. A. WHEELOCK,

29 Bedmum Street,[New YorV(
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Sparkling Rubies!
New Sabbath School Song Book.

An appropriate namo for this neat, complete and mOBt
pleasing collection of musical gems (al)out lot) of them)

fcrttc7LL'and "SAUNDEIts- P£CK;
" Never Tkootlk Tbovbue tilt. Trouble Trodto.es

Yod,"
Is tlio Title of a favorite Song by Wellman, 80 cts.

THE PILGRIM'S HARP,
Is the name of a compact book of 210 pages, which can
be carried in the pocket, and yet contains a very largo
proportionof the most popular psalm tunes, spiritual
somr etc.. etc. It would be very difficult to compile a
more covenient book for THE VESTRY, THE PRAYER
MEETING, OR SOCIAL SINGING MEETINGS

t By ASA HULL. PRICE, 00 cts.

Every body likes
" KISSING AT THE GARDEN GATE," Song. Loesch.

PRICE, 40 cents.

The Musical Treasure
Continues to be a " Great Success." Great variety of
the best Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Price in Bds. $2.50; Clo. $3,00; Gilt $4.00.

Tho abovo Books and Pieces, sent, post-paid,onreceipt
of retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

C'HAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

18

Clairvoyant Examinations, $2.00>

PRESCRIPTIONS, SI.00,

PYSCHOMETRICALDELINEATION,$2.00

ALL FORMS OF

Rheumatism or Neuralgia

Cured in a few hours. Termsmade knownon applica-

tion. Address,

R. P. WILSON

18 Morrissiana,N. Y.

1 cashand $65,000 in first-class
Sewing Machines to be distri-

buted 'among worthy and energetic ladies. Address,
PALMER MANUFACTURINGCo., 57 Station D, Bible
House, New York.

New York Mailing Agency
WITH THE LATEST IMPROVED

Folding and MailingMachines,
27 Rose Street, Near FranfortStreet.

JAMES BRADY - - Manager and Proprietor.

Open Day and Night.

Dr. Amos .Iplinson'g DELICIOUS AMERICAN f

TOOTH POWDER.—Parties using dentifrice are aware i
that most of the drug stores are filled with all sorts of
crude preparations for the teeth, made by adventurers,
merely to make money. Dr. Johnson's powder was j

made for his patrons, regardless of expense, and forced
into the market by druggists. It is the only article that
has stood for 25 years the test of science and experience, <
being the cream of all preparations for the teeth and a
perfect luxury. As a delightful mouth cleanser and
teeth preserver, for children and adults, it has no equal. ]
It is used by, and has the recommendation of, eminent
Chemists,who will not lend their names to any other
preparation.—To those who need Artificial Teetli
the writer would say, that his artificial teeth are all that
art and ingenuitycan accomplish in respect of appear-
ance, mastication, and restoration of the contour of the
face. Public speakers, especially, who wish to avoid
tho disagreeable hissing sound of artificial teeth, will
find this a perfect triumph over all other methods,
while they are decidedly the most healthy and cleanly
known to the public.

Dr. A. Johnson :—Dear Sir : Your American Tooth
Powder is superiorto everythingof the kind that I have
ever used or examined, and it is decidedlythe finest
article for the toilet I have seen. Yours,

J. J. Crooke, Chemist

Price—25and 50 cent bottles. Large bottles contain-
ing doublethe quantity, 75 cents.

DR. AMOS JOHNSON,
111 East Twelfth st., near Fourth ave.

TWELVE MUSIC BOOKS

WHICH CONSTITUTE A

COMPLETE MUSICAL LIBRARY,
1200 or more Songs and Pieces for Pianoforte or Reed

Orgau. "Worth from $300 to $400. Sold in
book form for $30.00!

THE MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal and Instrumental.
The most recent work. Very popular.

THE SILVER CHORD. Vocal.
Large number of the best Songs.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. Vocal.
The very best Songs of Deutschland.

GEMS OF SACREDSONG. Vocal.
A choice selection.

GEMS OF SCOTTISHSONG. Vocal.
Selected from a large number. The best.

WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal.
Popular Songs. More recent than Silver Chord.

OPERATIC PEARLS. Vocal.
Comprises most of the favorites of Standard Operas.

SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal.
Completely filled with tho best Duets.

PIANIST'S ADBUM. Instrumental.
Ik the same as Home Circle, Vol. 3.

PIANOFORTE GEMS. Instrumental.
Is the same as Home Circle, Vol. 4.

HOME CIRCLE. Vols. I and II. Instrumental.
These fine books gave a name to the whole sot, which

is often called The Homo Circle Series, all the books
being of uniform binding and sizo, and filled, not with
tho most difficult or the most severely classical music,
but with that which is genial, bright, popular, and
fittod for the entertainment of tho happy "circle" athome.

Price of each book, $2 50 in Boards ; $9 00 in Cloth,and ull Gilt, $4 00. Sent, post-paid, for tho above
prices.

O. DITSON k CO.. Boston.
l i DITSON & CO., LYON k HEALY,

New York, Chicago,

A NEW

Progressive Era in Spiritualism.

TTNDER THE DIRECTION AND ADVICE OF THE
^

Spiritual InteliigonccBmost influential in inaugura-
ting tlio movement known as " Modern SpirituaHiun," a

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

of tho highest possible literary tone and interest has
been projected to be entitled

"The Western Star." ]

The principal features aimed at in this undertaking *

will bo : To establish a record of the deeply momen-
tous events connected with Modern Spiritualism in the
most unexceptionableliterary shape, and to gather up ^

and preservesuch material as cannotbe includedin the
columns of ordinary weekly journals devoted to Spirit-
ualism.

Second and Third Volumes of "Modern American
Spiritualism." Tho projectors of this magazine call
especialattentionto their design of securingfrom Mrs.
Emma Hardinge Britten, the exclusive right to pub- f<
lish in successive numbers, all the voluminous and
deeply interesting material she has prepared for tho

P

compilation of two additional volumes of her great
work, "ModernAmerican Spiritualism." 1

In this wonderful assemblage of facts, records of
special phenomena and biographical sketches, Mrs.
Hardinge Britten, is possessedof MSS and other un-

. published matter, as well as literature now out of print
and unattainableto any but herself,whichrenderstho A

treasures she has been collecting during many past
years, priceless and more than equivalentto the wortb
of the yearly subscription.

Attention is solicited to tho following synopsis of sub
jects sketched out by the immortal projectors of the
work, and order in which tho several articles will stand: -i

1st. Leading Article to bo written by a competent
and acceptablewriter, on the SpiritualPhilosophy.

2d. Biographical sketches of tho leading mediums
speakers and writers connected with modern Spiritual-

s ism.
f

3d. Sketches of Sybils, Prophets and Ecstatics of the -

; Ancient and Middle Ages.
I

, enal Facts and the philosophy of their production.

I 5th. Foreign Spiritualism, Trans-Atlantic corres- I
. pondence,etc.
1 Gth. CommunicationsfromSpirits. /

^ 7th. Summary of passing events.

8th. A short essay on Politics, Religion, Popular

| Reforms, or other leading topics of the day, by the

1 Western Star Circle of Spirits.

9th. Reviews and answers to correspondents. ^

The fftojectorsof the " Western Stir" propose to con-

1 duct their work in the broadest and most fearless spirit
3 of truth, yet pledge themselves to uphold the moral, rc-
t ligious and scientific aspects of Spiritualism,free from

all petty side issues or narrow fanaticisms.

As the human co-operators selected to carry out this
*

great work, are rich only in the particular qualities r
which fit them for its conduct, they are compelledto in- ^
augurate the first principle of justice in its establish- 1
ment, by requiring that it shall bo self-sustaining— y
Hence, the first number of the magazine (though en- j,
tirely ready in a literarypointof view) wilTnotbe issued I
until a sufficient numberof subscriptions areguaran- v

' teed to ensure its expenses for one twelvemonth. *
* Wealthy Spiritualists sympathizingwith this move- r

ment are hereby earnesily solicited to contribute do- d
. nations of such sums as will represent a large numbers ^

of subscribers and thereby hasten the first issue of the ii
work. Every donor of sums which exceed the price of 8

a singlesubscription, will be furnishedwith copies to
the amount of their contributions. R

Each number will contain from sixty to eightypages ^

of reading matter on fine paper in large type, and so f
arranged that the several articlescan be boundup in *
separatevolumes. v

t
s

1,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ®

c
a Per year, (postage 24 cents extra) - $4 *
R a

Single copies ....

1 o
t

Tho nanies of subscribers, donors and sympathizer e

q With this movementaro nolicitedwith the least possible f

delay. A^dyess by letter only,

Mrs, Emma Hardinge Britten, c
§tU "Washingtonstreet, Boston, Masn, *

Are You Going to New York?

II' 80, AND YOU WISH TO STOP WHERE

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME

AND GET

Good Food
Healthfully

Prepared,

AND

plen;t;y of it.

GO TO THE

HYGIENIC INSTITUTE

ft No*. 13 and 11 LAIGHT STREET.

Horse Cars pass near tho door to all parts of the city,

making it a very

CONVENIENT STOPPING PLACE.

for personsvisiting Now York, either upon businessor

pleasure. Open at all hours, day and night.

Boar<l by the Day or "Week, at Reason-

able Rates.

OSf Rooms can be secured in advance by writing.

Address

WOOD k HOLBROOK,Proprietors.

Nos. 13 k 15 Laight street, New York

A REMARKABLE WORK

JUST PUBLISHED

DY

ltOBERT DALE OWEN.

THE DEBATABLE LAND
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.

By Robert Dale Owen. Author of "Footfalls on the
Boundary of Another World," etc.

A large handsome volume, beautifully printed and
bound. Price $2.

CONTENTS:

PrefatoryAddress to the ProtestantClergy.
Book I. Touching communication of religious

knowledge to man.
Book II. Some characteristics of the Phenomena.
Book III. Physical manifestations.

Book IV. Identity of Spirits.

Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality.

Book VI. Spiritual gifts of the first century ap-

pearing in our times.

The scope of this book is broad, one-
fourth of it is occupied by an Address to the Prot-

estantClergy,reviewing the present attitudeof the re-
ligious world in connection with modern science and
with modern ideas touching the reign of law, human
infallibility, plenary inspiration, miracles, spiritual
gifts. It sets forth the successes and reverses of early
Protestantism and asks their explanation. It enquires
whether it is Protestant theology or Christianity that
has been losing ground, for three hundred years,
against the Church of Rome. It discusses the effects on
morality and civilization and spiritual growth of such
doctrines as vicarious atonement, original depravity, a
personal devil, an eternal hell. It enquires whether
religion is a progressive science. It contrasts Calvin-
ism, Lutheranism, Paulism, with Christianity. In-
spirationit regardsas not infallible ; yet an inestimable
gift of God and the origin of all religions—a gift for all
ages, not confined to one century nor to one clmreh ; a
gift pre-eminently appearing in the Author of our re-
ligion.

But tho main object of the book is to affordconclusive
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality.
It shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on
that subject as the Apostles had. More than half the
volume consists of narratives in proof of this—narra-
tives that will seem marvelous, incredible, at first
sight, to many—yetwhich are sustainedby evidence as
strong as that which daily determines,in our cou> ts ot
law, the life and death of men.

This book affirms that the strongestof all historical
evidencesfor modern Spiritualism aro found in the
Gospels,and that the strongestof all proof going to sub-
stantiate the Gospel narratives are found in the phen-
omena of Spiritualism, rationally interpreted : Chris-
tianity, freed from alien creeds, sustaining Spiritualism;
and enlightened Spiritualism sustaining Christianity.

Finally, the author gives his conception of the foun-
dation-motive of Christian morality and spiritual pro-
gress, as set forth by Christhimself.

It is a book eminently suited to an era like the pres-
ent, when the Debatable Land of morals and religion is
freely explored, and when the men are disposed to
prove all things ere they hold fast to that which ia good.

jogr» For sale at tho office of The AmericanSpirit,

ualikt, and sent by us to any {\dArcfi?» postage free, op

fc^ipt of the pri.e^ |2.Q0,

WORKS OF J, VL PEEBLES.

FOURTn EDITION. JUST PUDLISHED.

Seers of the Ages:
Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modern Spirit-

ual i sm.

A BOOK OF GREAT RESEARCH.

This volume of nearly 400 8vo pages traces the phen-
omena of Spiritualism through India, Egypt, Phoenicia,
Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time.

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
" " " CHURCHAL JESUS.
•' 14 " NATURAL JESUS,

How begotten ? Where was he from twelve to thirty ?
Was he an Essenian?

MediaevalSpiritualism.

Gymnosophists, Hierophants, Magicians, Prophets,
Apostles, Seers, Sibyls, kc.; Spiritual Mediums ; Their
Persecutions by the Christian Church, and frequent
Martyrdom.

Modern Spiritualism.

The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present
Altitute ; Admissionsfrom the Press in its Favor ; Tes-
timonies of the Poets ; Testimonies of jts truth from
the Clergy ; Beecher,Chapin, Hepworth,kc., kc.

Its DoctrinesSystematized.
What Spiritualistsbelieve concerning

God, Inspiration, Punishment,
Jesus Christ, Heaven, Salvation,
The Holy Ghost, Hell, Progression,
Baptism, Evil Spirits, The Spirit-World,
Faith, Judgment, The Nature o f
Repentance, Love.

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY, ND DESTINY OF THE SPIRITUAL
MOVEMENT.

DEDICATED

To Aaron Nite, a Spirit, with Horoscope

By Rev. J. O. Barr

Bound in bevelled board

JESUS:

MYTH, MAN OR GOD;

—OR,—

The PopularTlieology,andPositiveRe-

ligion Contrasted.

DEDICATED TO HENRY C. WRIGHT.

THIRD EDITION.

This book of one hundred and eight pages, treats of
the proofs of Jesus' existence ; of his manhood and
"miracles;" of the wicked and baleful influence of
Christianity, and the superiority of the spiritual phil-
osophy. Prico Fifty Cents.

The Spiritual Harp.

COLLECTION OF VOCAL MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR, CONGRE-

GATION, AND SOCIAL CIRCLES.

BY J. M. PEEBLES AND J. O. BARRETT.

E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. Fourth edition. Culled
from a wide field of literature -with the most critical
care, free from all theological bias, throbbing with the
soul of inspiration, embodying the principles and vir-
tues of the Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheei-
ful and popular music, (nearly all original), and adap-
ted to all occasions, it is doubtlessthe most attractive
work of tho kind ever published. Its beautiful songs,
duets and quartets,with piano, organ or melodeonac-
companiment, adapt it both to public meetings and the
social circle.

Spiritual Harp.—Abridged edition. A fine col-
lection of vocal music for the choir, congregation, and
social circle ; is especially adapted for use at Grow
Meetings, Pic-nics, etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and
J. O. Barrett. E. H.Bailey,MusicalEditor. Price $1.00;
postage 16 cents.

LYCEUM GUIDE.

A COLLECTION OF CHANTS, READINGS AND RECITATIONS ;

MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS.

With illustrations. Together with programmes and
exercises for special occasions. Tho whole designed
for the use of Progressive Sunday Lyceums. By J. M.
Peebles, J. O. Barrettand EmmaTuttle. The Musical
Department by James G. Clark. Paper, illustrated
cover. Price 60 cents, postage 8 cents ; boards, To
cents ; cloth, extra, gold-lettered sides $1, postage 16
cents.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.

A BIOGRAPHYOP JAMBS M. PEEBLES.

BY J. O. BARRETT.

"My name is 'Pilgrim;' my roliRion in loye ; my home
is the Universe ; my soul effort is to educate and ele-
vate humanity."

The book contains A Pine Steel Portrait of
Mr. Peebles,engravedin London.

Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
33T For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers,

Wm. Whito k Co., at the " Banner of Light" Bookstore,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass., and at the differ
ent offices of The American S?iwtuaw8T*
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Cur© for Invalids.

A VARIETY OF

BATHING, MAGNETISM
And other effective rational agencies according tclairvoyant diagnosis, for the cure of patients witspecial accommodationsat

MRS. I. G. ATWOOD'S,
125 East SeventeenthStreet, corner Irving Place NeYork. ' w

Mrs. HARDY,
TRANCE MEDIUM

4 Concord Square,

BOSTON.

rp C. EVANS, ADVERTISING AGENT, 100 WAS!
X • ington street, Boston.

tfli O ^7 rr A month—house and outfit fu:
4J' ) i f) iiislied. Address Novelty Cum pan
Sace,Me. 23-13t

BROWN & LOUN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Q3T Office corner Bank and Superior streets, or

posito Weddell House, Cleveland, O,

A GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS
Do you want an agency, local or traveling, wit
a chance to make $5 to $20 per day selling ou
new strand White Wire Clothes Lines ? The
last forever ; samples free, so there is no risl
Call on, or address, C. M. Nye, 144 Senec

Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A. F. MANNERS,

Artist, in French illuminating, coi
ored and Relief Stamping,

(itf 735 Broadway, NEW YORK.

BAMEUPT.-«S
Solid Gold Hunting Case Watches, full jeweled, detach
ed lever movements, $28 each, usual price $45. Mor
expensive Ladies' Hunting Watches and Elegan
Chains, from auction,f.at proportionate{priees. Good
sent C. O. D., privilege to examine. F. J. Nash, rc
moved to 712 Broadway, New York, May 1. " Worth;
the fullest confidence."—ChristianAdvocate, N. Y. Ai
that Mr. Nash says may bo relied upon."—Christian a
Work. We have the utmost confidence in the abov
goods."—Liberal Christian. " Certainly cheap and th
quality reliable."—Christian Intelligencer. "Jus
what he represents them."—Christian Union. "Re
liable."—Moore's Rural New Yorker. 11

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE

by william McDonnell.

One of the most Powerful, Scathing and
Startling Books of the Age.

jQSF For sale at this office. Sent free on receipt o
price, 75 cents.

A Book for the Times !
"THE CLERGY A SOURCE OF DAKGER TO TUB

American republic."

Sold by subscription only. Agents wanted. Address,

W. F. JAMEISON,

10 North Jefferson street,

11 Chicago,HI.

Dr. Ammi Brown,
DENTIST.

25 WEST TWENTY-SEVENTHSTREET.

Mrs. A. Hull,
CLAIRVOYANT,MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

AND

Test IMZedium
199 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

All diseases treated with success.

All interested in the

Spiritual Philosophy
and especially in the movement for the enfranchise-

ment of Woman should read

C. L. Jones' Poems.
Postpaid for 50 cents from Alma, Wisconsin, by

C. L. JONES,
Author of the Law of Marriage.

In particular the Ballad entitled

Court ofHymen
has been pronouncedby able critics the most trenchant,
pathetic and inspired survey of the unutterable horrors
and inevitable doom of our barbarous pseudo civiliza-
tion, at-once an epic and a satire. Send for it.

N. P. CHIPMAN, Jt 0> SMITH,

A. A. HOSMER. E< ANDERSON.
C. D. OILMORE.

9

0
1

Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,
v

'

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

AND

I
t

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

f

PRACTICE IN THE SUPREME COURT, COURTS O

THE DISTRICT, AND COURT OF CLAIMS.

Special Attention Given to Litigation

Appertaining to Patents*

t
i XtSt* Any person desiring informationas to the stand-

r ing and responsibility of the members of this firm will,
I
t on request, be furnished with a satisfactory reference

! in his vicinity, or congressional district.

G32 F Street, Washington,D. C.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Emblematic Signs,
For every trade anil profession, including:

WATCHES,

MORTARS,

HATS,

BOOTS,

GUN'S,

GLOVES,

SPECTACLES,

GILT EAGLES,

BLOCK LETTERS,

&c,, (fee (fee.

Particular attention paid to

SPECIAL DESIGNS,

SIGN AND BANNER WORK,

FANCY AND ORNAMENTAL

GLASS SIGN WRITING,

COPPER WEATHER VANES

IN EVERY VARIETY.

Indian Clubs for Physical Development

PRICKS TO SUIT.

^^Illustrated Catalogues sent tree.

W, L. "YVASIIBURNE,

No. 4, Courtland Street New York,
li

^$75 to $250 per Month,
-> female, to introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
W This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,

^ cord, bind, braid and Embroider in a most superior

^ manner. Hrice only $15. Fully licensed and war-
ranted for five yerrs. We will paa $1,000 for any
machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful,
or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
"Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can
be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart

-j iwithout tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to

£-1 $250 per month and expenses, or a commission
rHfrom which twice that amount and expenses
CD can be made. Address,

SECOMB & CO.,
Boston Mass.; Pittsburgh, P., Chicago, 111., or St.
St. Louis, Mo. 11

THE HAHNEMANN

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CURE,
COMBINING

Vital Magnetism,Electricity, Baths, &c.

Anew, powerful, delightful and scien-
tific methodof eradicatingdiseasewithoutstimu-

lants or drugs. No drunkards or cripples made here,
and the high and pure standard of Nature adopted.

Our institutiontested for a quarter of a ccntury. Thou-
sands of patients from all the States and several foreign

countries, given up by other physicians, but thorough-
ly cured here. Clear-sighted, searching diagnosis
given.

On May 1,1872, a department of this institution will
be opened in a commodious building.beautifully located
and overlooking the Hudson, at Tarrytown. Patients
wishing accommodations in the building should apply
soon at the New York Branch, No. 8 West Forty-fifth
street. The following Doctors of Magnetics (D. M.)
will officiateat both places : Caleb C. Dusenbury,Mrs.
Phoebe A. F. Dusenbury and E. D. Babbitt. Send for
circular. Address

DRS. DUSENBURY& BABBITT,
8 W. Forty-fifth street, New York.

JUST PUBLISHED,
—A—

NEW AND INTERESTING WORK

ENTITLED THE

SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BIOGRAPHY OF

• JAMES M PEEBLES.

BY J. O. BARRETT.

PREFACE : BY EMMA HARDINGE.

j "My name is ' Pilgrim my religion is love; my

home is the Universe ; my soul-effort is to educate and
elevate humanity."

' ' "PERHAPS NONE OF THE PHENOMENAL PER-
i nonages of the spiritual movement can furnish

a more striking, instructive and interestingthemefor
the biographer than J. M. Peebles. His early educa-
tion and connection with tho ministry in phases of re-
ligious belief utterlyopposed to the great modern reve-
lation ; his long, patient and self-sacrificing labors for
the promotion of Spiritualism, when Saul-like, ho be-
came inspired as its apostle ; his admirable and
scholarly contributions to its literature, and the vast
geographical areas over which his experiences have
been extended in both hemispheres—allcontributeto
render this biography at once one of the most inter-
esting and importantthat the movementcan furnish."

This book will contain A Pine Steel Portrait
of" Dir. Peebles,engraved in London.

Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.
S3F For sale at the office of The American Spirit-

ualist, 29 Beekman street, New York.

CANCERS OR TUMORS,

Located in any partof the syste1 per-
mantly cured without drawing blood, with

very little pain by

MRS. A. E. CUTLER, M. D.,

No. 72 ESSEX STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

Advice by Letter, - OneDollar.

Office Hours—From 9 a. m. till G p. m.

AMATEUR

Cultivator's Guide
TO THE

Flower and Kitchen
Garden.

WE ARE PLEASED TO
announce that the 2Gth

Annual Edition of this well-
knownwork is now ready, en-
larged and improved, and con-

"taininga magnificentnew col-
ored lithograph, besides hun-
dreds of engravings in addition

to its full descriptive price-list of 3,000 varieties ol
choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Rare Gladiolus,
Lilies, Tuberoses, Sec., with full directionsfor their cul-
ture. This] is without doubt the most perfect work of
tho kind before tho public. t\Sent Free to appli-
cants upon receipt of two stamps. Address WASH-
BURN Co., Boston, Mass, C-2t

THE MAGNETIC

HEALING INSTITUTE

No. 118 West Twenty-third St.

NEW YORK CITY.

This Institute organized upon the combined prin-

ciples of

j
CLAIRVOYANCE,

MAGNETISM, and

MEDICINE.

Makes a specialty of all those diseases, which by the
medicalfaculty, are usuallyconsideredincurable.

Amongthese may be mentioned

PARALYSIS,

SCRROFULA,

RHEUMATISM,

DYSPEPSIA,

EPILEPSY,

CHOREA,

NEURALGIA,

CHRONIC D1ARRIKEA,

Diseases ol] tlfce Liver, Spleen nn«l Kid-

neys, and especially

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

AND

ALL DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN.

In this last class of complaints some ol the most ex-
traordinary discoveries have recently been made, which

surmount the difficulties that have heretofore stood in
the way of their cure. That terrible foe to human life,

CANCER,

is also conquered by a very simple, but recentlydis-
covered remedy, which by chemical action upon the

diseased fungus causes it to separate from the sur-
roundingparts and to slough off, leaving behind only
a healing sore.

Tho peculiaradvantagewhich tho practice at this in-
stitution possesses over all others is, that in addition to
all the scientific knowledge of Medical Therapeutics
and Remedial Agents, which the faculty have, it also

has the unerringmeansof diagnosingdiseases through

CLAIRVOYANCE,

as well as tho scientific administration of

ANIMAL AND SPIRITUAL MAGNETISM

in all their various forms.

Tlie Best Clairvoyants and Magnetic-

Operators are Always Employed.

This combination of remedial means can safely be
relied upon to cure every disease that has not already
destroyed some vital internal organ. No matter how
oiten, the patient affectedin chronic form, may have
failed in obtaining relief he should not despair, but
seek it from this, the only institution where all the
various methods of cure can be combined.

In addition to tho cure of disease, clairvoyant con-
sultations upon all kinds of business can also be ob-
tained.

The very best of reference given to all who desire it,
both as to disease and consultations.

Reception hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Invalids who cannot visit the Institute in pel-son can

apply by letter.
Medicine sent to all parts of the world.
All letters should be addressed,

MAGNETIC HEALING INSTITUTE,
118 West Twenty-third street, New York City.
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THE HEW DISCOVERY
N In Chemical and Medical Science,

k k A . A

Dr.'T.. F. GARVIN'S

SOLUTION & COMPOUND ELIIIR
V" OF

TJkJE*.
FIRST AND ONLY SOLUTION ever made

in one mixture of ALL THE TWELVE
valuable active principals of the "well known
curative agent,

PINE THEE TAR,
T7NEQUALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and consumption.
CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent cold in three to six hours; and also,
by its VITALISING,PURIFYINGand STI-
MULATING effects upon the general system,
is remarkablyefficacious in all

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
including Scrofula and Eruptions of the skin,
Dyspepsia,Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
lleart Disease, and General Debility.

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
ALSO, A

Volatile Solution of Tar
For INHALATION, without application of
HEAT. A remarkablyVALUABLEdiscovery,
as the whole apparatus can be carried in the vest
pocket, readv at any time for the most effectual
and positively curative use in
All Diseases of the NOSE, THROAT

and LUNGS,

THE COMPOUND

Tar and Mandrake Pill.
tor use in connection with the ELIXIR TAR,
ii a combination of the TWO most valuable
ALTERATIVE Medicines known in the Pro-
fession, and renders this Pill without exception
the very best ever offered.
The SOLUTION and COMPOUND ELIXIR of

TAR
is without doubt the Best remedy known in
cases of

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER.
It is a Specific for such diseases, and should be
kept in the householdof every family,especially
during those months in which

CHOLERA AND YELLOW FEVER
are liable to prevail. A small quantity taken
daily will prevent contracting these terrible
diseases.

Solution and Compound Elixir, $1.00 per Bottle
Volatile Solution for Inhalation, $5.00 per Box
Tar and Mandrake Pills, 50cts per box.
Send for Circular of POSITIVE CURES

to your Druggist, or to

> Ij. P. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE PBOPRIETOES,

110 E."22d St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

88. tf.

' SAFE S_
MARVIN & CO.'S

ARE THE BEST.

265 BROADWAY.

NATIONAL SAYINGS BANK.

TEE FREEDMANS SAVINGS AND TRUST

COMPANY.

(Chartered by the Government ol the United States.)

DEPOSITS OVER $3,000,000.

185 BLEECKER STREET, NEW YORK.

SIX PER CENT, interest commences first of cach
month.

Four per cent, allowed from date of each deposit
for fall number of days, not less than thirty, on sums
of $50 and upward, withdrawnbefore January.

DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES, as safe as Registered
Bonds, and promptly available in any part of the
United States, issued, payable on demand, with in
terest due.

Accounts strictly private and confidential.
Deposits payable on demand, with interest due.
Interest on .*ccounts of certificates paid by check to

depositorsresiding out of the city if desired.
Send for Circular.
Open daily from 9 a. M. to 5 p. m., and MONDAYS

And SATURDAYS Croni 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
JOHN J. ZU1LLE, Cashier.

"THE BLEES"

Sewing Machine
Challenges the world in perfection of work, strength
and beauty of stitch, durability of construction and
rapidity of motion.

Call and examine. Send for circular. Agents
wanted.

MANUFACTURED BY

BLEES SEVVIN0 MACHINE C9.,
623 BROADWAY, New York.

JOHN J. CISCO & BON,
BANKERS,

So. 50 Wall Street, New York.

Gold and Currency received on deposit, subject to
check at sight.

Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate
of Four per Cent, per annum, credited at the end ol
each month.

ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.

Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand,
bearing Four per Cent, interest.

Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and

Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on
commission.

Collections made on all parts ol the United States
and C ana das.

C-tf8

SAM'li BARTON. HENRYALLEN

BARTON & ALLEN,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
No. 40 BROAD STREET.

Stocks, Bonds and Gold bought and sold on com
mission

CHICKERING & SONS'
PIANOFORTES.

The Kest Pianos sit t!ie Lowest
Prices,

And upon the most favorable terms of payment.
We invite the attention of persons intending to

purchase Pianos to our New illustrated Catalogue,
giving full description of Styles and Prices, and the
terms on which we sell to those desiring to make

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

CIIICKEKINtt & SONS,
NO. 11 EAST FOURTEENTH ST., NEW YORK.

HARVEY FI8K. A. 8. HATCH.

OFFICE OF

FISK & HATCH.
BANKERS,

AND
DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 5 Nassau street, N. Y.,

Opposite TJ. 8. Sub-Treasury.

We receive the accounts of Banks, Bank-
ers, Corporations and others, subject to check
at sight, and allow interest on balances.

We make special arrangements for interest
on deposits of specific sums for fixed periods.

We make collections on all points in the
United States and Canada, and issue Certifi-
cates of Deposit available in all parts of the
Union.

We buy and sell, at current rates, all classes
of Government Securities, and the Bonds of
the Central Pacific Railroad Company; also,
Gold and Silver Coin and Gold Coupons.

Wo buy and sell, at the Stock Exchange,
miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds, on commis-
sion, for cash.

Communieations and inquiries by mail or
telegraph, will receive careful attention.

FISK & HATCH.

PATENT

STOCKING SUPPORTER
AND

LADIES' PROTECTOR.
NO MORE COLD FEET—NO MORE

DEFORMED LIMBS.

MRS. DANIELS takes pleasure in offering the
above articles to ladles, with the assurance that they
will give satisfaction.

The trade supplied at a discount.

lVo. 03 Clarendon Street,
BOSTON.

OB MRS. C. A. GAYNOR,

82't BroaOwuy, New York.

SYPHEE & CO.,
(Successors to D. Marley,)

No. 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Dealers 111

MODERN AND ANTIQUE

Furniture, Bronzes,
CHINA, ARTICLES OF VERTU.

Established 1826.

A BEAUTIFUL

SET OF TEETH,
With plumpers to set out the cheeks and restore the
face to its natural appearance. Movable plumpers
adjusted to old sets, weighted Lower Sets, llllings
Gold, Amalgam, Bone, etc.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN-
With Nitrous Oxide Gas.

No extra charge when others are inserted.
SPLENDID SETS, $10 to $20.

L. BERNHARD, No. 216 Sixth Avenue,
Between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets east side.

WM. DIBBLEE,
LADIES' HAIR DRESSER,

854 Broadway
HAS RZMOYED FROM HIS STOKE TO TUB

FIRST FLOOR,

where he will continue to conduct his business in al
its branches TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT. CHEAPER
than heretofore, in consequence ol the difference in
his rent.

CHATELAINE BRAIDS,

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S WIGS,

and everything appertaining to the business will be
kept on hand and made to order.

DIBBLEEANLA for stimulating, JAPONICA for
soothing and the MAGIC TAR SALVE for promoting
the growth of the hair, constantly on hand.

Consultation on diseases of the scalp, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Also, his celebrated

1IARABA ZEIN,
or FLESH BEAUTIFIER, the only pure and harm-
less preparation ever made for the complexion. No
lady should ever be without it. Can be obtained
only at

WM. DIBBLEE'S,
854 Broadway, up-stairs.

MRS. H. F. I?I. BROWN'S

Postofllce address, till February, will be 132 Wood
land avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

IN PRESS.
Tlie Life, Speeches, Labors and Essays

OP

WILLIAM H. SYLVIS,
Late President of the Iron-Moulders' International

Union ; and also of the National Labor Union.
BY HIS BROTHER-JAMES C. SYLVIS,

Of Sunbury, Pa.

"We must show them that when a just monetary
system has been established there will no
longer exist a necessity for Trades1 Unions."

—Wm. H. Sylvis.
PHILADELPHIA:

CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER,
819 and 821 Market street.

LEO MILLER,
OF NEW YORK,

Will present to the public

THE WOMAN QUESTION IN A NEW LIGHT.
SUBJECT:

"WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO TEMPER-
ANCE AND OTHER REFORMS."

Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, in a letter to
Gen. Jordan, of Pennsylvania, says :u I had the pleasureof canvassingwith Leo Miller,
Esq., in New Jersey, and I most cordially recommend
him to our friends in your State as a gentleman of
rare talent and character and a most effective and elo-
quent speaker."

CHARLES EL FOSTER,
TEST MEDIUM.

16 East Twelfth street, N. Y.

DR. C. S. WEEKS,

DENTIST,
No. 412 FOURTH AVE.,

Between Twenty-eighth and Twenty-ninth streets,

NEW YORK.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
By the use of Chemicallypure Nitrous Oxide or Laugh-
ing Gas. Dr. W. has used it several years, extracting
teeth for thousands with complete success, and with no
bad effects in any instance. All operations pertaining
to Dentistryperformedin the most careful and thorough
manuer, at reasonable price. oh

LIBERAL BOOK STORE.
WARRENOHASK. R.L. MOOBE. E.LUKENS.

WARREN CHASE & Co.,
614 N. FIFTH STREET.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Liberal and Spiritual Books and Papers
PARLOR GAMES, VOLTAIC SOLES.

PHRENOLOGICALBOOKS, &c.

it3T" Comprising a complete assortment of all Books
published and advertised by Wm. White & Co., J. P.
Mendum, 8. S. Jones, and other Liberal publishers,
with all LiberalPapers, &c.
Dr. H. Storer's Nutritive Compound.

Dr. Spence'sPositiveand NegativePowders.

The Highest Cash Prices
PAID FOB

OLD NEWSPAPERS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION;
OLD PAMPHLETS of every kind;

OLD BLANK-BOOKSAND LEDGERS that are
, , writtenfull;

and all kinds of WASTE PAPER from Bankers,
Insurance Companies, Brokers, Patent-Medi-cine Depots, Printing-offices,Bookbind-*

era, Public and Private Librariei,
Hotels, Steamboats, Railroad.

Companies, and Express
Offices, &c.

JOHN C. STOCK WELL,
25 Ann street, N. Y.

68-120.

MAXWELL & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 11 BROAD STREET,

New York..

NEW BOOK.
TITLE,—A STONE; OR, THE HIGHEST CHURCH.

AFTER THE APOSTOLIC ORDER.

A real Spiritualbolder, this little gem should ix the
hand of every true Reformer.

Price, 50cts. at this office, or of the author,

S. E. BURR,

Soutliford, Ct.
Postageby mail, 8 cents. 106

The Great Discovery!

CATHARTICMEDICINEMADE PLEASANT
TO THE TASTE AND DELIGHT-

FUL IN EFFECT.

DB. ORYIS'

CATHARTIC COMPOUND
Is pleasant to the taste, and will be readily eaten by
childrenor adults. It is free from poisonous drugs,
is purely vegetable, and, unlike other Cathartic Medi-
cines, the dose*need not to be increased from con-
tinued use. And it postitively cures constipation,
The directions accompanying each package. Read the
followingrecommendations:

"NewYork, July 8, 1871.

"Dr. Orvis.—DearSir: Please send me C. O. D., one
box such as I had before: and am pleased to say, it has
acted as a charmwith my wife.

Yours, TUNIS H. BLACWELL."
(This was one of the worst cases of Constapation I

have ever known.—A. O.)
"Brooklyn,L. I., Nov. 3 ,1871.

" Dear Sir: Since your Cathartio Medicine was made
known to me, I have used it, and it only, in my family,
to obviate the evil it is intended to remedy;and I assure
you I prefer it to all other expedients. Its operation
is gentle and wholesome,not enervatingthe system,or
leaving a tendencyto increaseddifficulty. It clears the
complexion, relieves oppression, and invigorates ho

whole physical economy. „ n m^ttavh'"Respectfully, Mrs. R. C. MAITLAND.

It is extensivelyused by Dr. Fosterof CliftonSprings,
and many other eminent Physicians.

SPECIAL AGETS :
Hudnut, Herald Building, Broydway, New York; D.

G. Farwell, cor. Amity and Broadway,do.; Macy, cor-
6th avenue and 14th street, do.. Robt. S. McCurdy,494
Broadway, Albany; J. K. Post & Co., Lane M>ame, and

Almy, Oaburn House, Rochester, N.Y^S. E. Samuels,

Columbus, O.; Dixon & Deidrich, Dayton, O.; Briggs,

Clifton Spring, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGIST GENERALLY.

Price, 25 cts. per Package.

Address all orders. DB. A. OBVI8,

107 Rochester.'N.Y.

NOISELESS. niS-frA

LINK-MOTION,

LOCK-STITCH I /fife V :
'S
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BILLIARD TABLES.

The game of billiards has become one of the perma-
nent institutions of the world. Perhaps no game com-
bines so many of the requisitesof amusement,exercise,
and intellectualdiscipline as does this. It has none of
the objections urged against many other sorts of amuse-
ment. Even the religiouspeoplewho abjurecards play
billiards. One of the necessities of a good game of bil-
liards is a good table. No matter how excellenta player
a person may be, he will play a poor game upon a poor
table. It may seem almost superfluous to call attention
to the fact, since it is so well known; nevertheless, we
may re-echo the general sentimentwhen we say to our
readers, if you want to purchase a billiard table, be
sure and buy one of the Phelan & Collander manu
acture, and it will not disappoint you.

Tile " Pioneer" of Maroh 27, is by all odds the bright-
est issue its publisher has sent out in a long time. Its *

eader is capital and the editorial generally good We .
suspect the new contributor, Mrs. Hanks, must have
acted as editor. We are acquainted with the usages of
her pen and are sure we recognize it in the article re-
ferred to. The selections are good also. Two fine
articlesfrom Mrs. Shepard's series on the relation of
capital and labor, appearing on the first page: and our
friend J. B. W. (Wolff), has a fearless and logical argu-
ment in favor of Mrs. Laura D. Fair We congratulate
Mrs. Pett Stevens on having so able an assistant as Mrs.
Hanks.

The New York Liberal Club meets every Friday
evening at 8 o'clock, for the discussion of Scientific
and other interesting subjects. Good speaking and
entertaining discussions may always be expected.

A book for the times. " The Clergy a Source of Dan-
ger to the American Republic." Sold by subscription
only. Agents wanted. Address W. F. Jamieson, 10

North Jeffersonstreet, Chicago, I1L

Important Information Given
AT THE

Magnetic Healing Institute and Con-
servatory,

ESTABLISHED AT

No. 118 "West Twenty-third Street,

New York City.
(Opposite Bryant's Opera House),

Under the controlof Mrs. M. A. Miles, Prof. Jul ins von
Meyer, M. D., Director, for the treatment

and cure of

Bright'sDisease of theKidneys
CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS,

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA,

A.ud all other CHRONIC DISEASES, and for the special
consultationupon all matters of general interest.

Political, Financial and Commercial,which is
given with so much satisfaction that people

iu every walk of life come to consult
"them.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS CURED

New York City, Nov. 3, 1869.J |
Eight years ago I was taken with bleeding from the

kidneys, which has continued at intervals ever since.
A'l the best physicians did me no good, and finally gave
me up as an incurablecase of Bright's Disease of the
Kidneys. My friends had all lost hope, and I had also
given up, as I had become so weak that I oould scarcely
walk a blook. A friend advised me to go to the
Magnetic Healing Institute, and see what could be
done for me there. I went, and, after being examined,
was told I could be curedonly by the strictestMagnetic
treatment. The first operation affected me strangely,
sending piercing pains through my back and kidneys;
but I began to improve at once, and now, after one
month's treatraent.*Ihave returnedto my employment,
and can walk several miles without fatigue. I can be
seen at 101 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn,or at 23 South
Street, New York. T. P. RICHARDSON.

ANOTHER.

On September 7th, 18G8, the propeller Hippocampus 1
was lost on Lake Michigan; my business partners, 1
Cooledge, Bailey and Maple were on her; supposing
them lost, I called on Mrs. Miles to consult about ar-
ranging our business. When I told her the boat and
all were lost, she said: «• No 1 all not lost, quite a num-
ber are saved, and will be here in two days; two of
your men are among them." She descried them so
that I recognized Cooledge and Bailey; the 11th,
the saved arrived, Cooledge and Bailey among them. ,

No news of the boat had come previously.
106 JAMESKIRBY.

Mr. J. O. Steinmetz
(

WILL GIVE

PHRENOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF CHARACTER, £

From likeness, with hints as to the proper maintenance £
of health, choice of pursuits,etc. A three-quarterview 1
is best adapted to the purpose. Size of brain should '
also bo given (in inches)^measuring around the head 1
ust above the ears and root of the nose. TERMS, $2.00.
Address, J.C. STEINMETZ, <
106-4t. Box375, Tarry town, N. Y.
  t

Dr. A. Frankel, 1

CHIROPODIST,
'

AT THE

HAIR DRESSING SALOON,
'

No. 190 Broadway,

Bet. Fulton and John Streets, - - NEW YORK. ^
a

Cures CORN, BUNIONS and INVERTFD TOE NAILS j,
without PAIN. 107

SECOND MORTGAGE
L-

8 PER CENT.
y
i-
r

ra CONVERTIBLE BONDS
e
r
e

OF THE

: INDIANAPOL'IS,
f

f B L, O O IVt 11ST G-TO 1ST
C

3
AND

; Western Railway

; At 82 1 -2 AND INTEREST.

From the time we first offered these Bonds they

have been rapidly taken up by investors, leaving but
' a small amount now for sale, which, at the present

price, we considera very cheapand desirablesecurity,

as the road is in successfuloperation, and earning net

more than the intereston all its Bonds. The business

i of the Road is rapidly increasing. Over one thousand

miles of New Roadsare now building, connectingwith

and controlled entirely in the interest- of this Road, all

of which will be completedat an early day.

These Now Roads, it is expected, will add at least 50

per cent to the net receipts of the Company.

Wo have also other

First-Class Invastmant Securities
for sale.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on commission.

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Merchants received.

Four Per Cent. Interest alllowed on daily balance.

TURNER BROTHERS,
No. 14 Nassau Street.

JJIOR LIVERPOOL,

(VIA. QUEENSTON),

CARRYING THE U. S. MAILS.

THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN STEAM

COMPANY

will dispatch one of their first-class, full power, iron
screw steamships

From Pier No. 4:6, N. R. Every Wednesday,

as follows :
MANHATTAN, Capt. J. B Price, 'April 10, at 2:30 p. m.
WISCONSIN, Capt. T. W. Freeman, April 17, at 1:00 p.m.
NEVADA, Capt Forsyth, - - April 24, at 2:30 a. m.
WYOMING, Capt. Whineray, - May, 1, at 1:00 p. m.
MINFESOTA, Capt. Morgan, - - May 8, at 3:00 p. m.
IDAHO, Capt.^PRiOE May15, at 11:30 a.m.

Cabin passage $30, gold.
Steeragepassage (Office 29 Broadway), $30, currency.
For freight or cabin passage, apply to

101 WILLIAMS & GUOIN, No. 63 Wall Street.

QNLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE,

THE GENERAL TRANj3LATIC COMPANY'S MAIL
STEAMSHIPSBETWEENNEW YORK AND HAVRE,
CALLING AT BREST,

The splendid vessels of this favorite route for the
Continent will sail

Prom Pier No. 50 North. River,
aa follows:
ST. LAURENT, Lemarik - - - - Saturday April 20
WASHINGTON, Roussan, - - - Saturday, Slay 4
VILLE DE PARIS. Surmunt, - - - Saturday, May 18
PERREIRE, Danre, ----- Saturday, Juno 1

Price of passage in gold (including wine), to Brest
or Havre, First Cabin, $125; Second Cabin $75.

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Americantravelersgoing or returningfrom the Con-

tinent of Europe, by taking the steamerson this lino,
avoid both transit by English railway and the discom-
forts of crossing the Channel, besides saving time,
trouble and expense.
101 GEORGE MACKENZIE, Agent, 58 Broadway.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANG-E.

ANDREW J. ROGERS & Co.,
NO. 472 C STREET, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Real Estate bought and sold on Commission.

Money Loaned and Investments judiciously made;
and Accounts, Notes and other Claims promptlycol-
lected.
Andrew J. Rooers, FrankMaoe,

Attorney and Counselor at Law. Real Estate Agent.

THE

Lotta Bustle
IS THli

Favorite of tlie

Trade,

Being the ^ost sal-
able bustle out, as
well as one of the

latest patents, and more : it offers the m"»st advan-
tages to dealers. XJSf" Call for terms or scud for price
list Wholesale Depot, 91 White Street, New York ;
801 Rage Street, Philadelphia. A. W. Thomas.

The only deviceperfectin its adapta-
tion to books in all languages ; is original iu

design, novel in applicatiou
and com plete THE in its use. A
special de- sign for Bib-
les is one of I IMIVPPQAI *ke mos^ val*
uablefeatures w I« I V L— IAOnL 0f this inven-
tion, meeting with the ap-

« proval of all BOOIi. MARK.. clergymen,
teachers and students who
have used it. It is handsome, durable, cheap, and
cannot be soiled or lost. Send for price list.

E. C. ToAViisend,
29 Beekmanstreet, New York.

IRA B. DAVIS,

PERSIAN BATHS,
NO. 35 EAST TWENTY SEVENTH ST,

fiGr- Opposite the New Haven Railroad Depot,

NEW YORK.
Vapor, Sulphur, Mercurial, Iodine, Electro-Magnetic

and FrictionBaths.
Opon from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m ; Sundays, 8 a. m. to 1 p. m

FOR USE IN FAMILIES,

(THE FAMOUS

Halford Leicestershire Table Sauce
THE BEST RELISH

s Putup in any part of the world for Family Use.
1

i CanbcBouglktof any First-ClassGrocer.
1  

FOR SALE.
D

I offer for sale my COUNTRY PLACE, with all its

improvements, in whole or in parts, which is four

miles east of the city, on the NationalRoad. It is too

well known to require any descriptionof it

THOS. HORNBROOK,

S8 OfficeNo. 118 1-2 Main street, up stairs.

APOLLO HALL.

Sunday Lectures
BY

THOMAS GALES FORSTER,
TRANCE SPEAKER,

EVER Y SUNDA Y MORNING & EVENING
At half-past 10 a. m., and half-past 7 p. m.,

[ During the year, commencing February 4, 1872, at
ApolloHall, corner Broadwayand Twenty-eightstreet,
New York.

JOHN KEYSER,Treasurer.

WOODHULL. GLAFLUST & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 44 BROAD STREET,

New York.

MRS. M. D. TRACY,
CITY EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,

GENERAL BUSINESS EXCHANGE,

617 WASHINGTON SI

BOSTON.

To Americans Visiting London,
And wishing to meet with a comfortable HOTEL, try
Richardson's, 36 Finsbury square, London, near the
Bank of England,

i Home comforts and moderatocharges.

LOOK WOOD & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 94 Broadway,
TRANSACT

1 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS,
Including the purchase and sale on commission oi
GOVERNMENT AND RAILWAY BONDS, STOCKS
4ND OTHER SECURITIES,

PROFESSOR LISTER,
Astrologer,

Has arrived in the city from Boston, and can be con*
suited at his residence

74 LEXINGTON AVENUE,
Between 25th and 2Gth Btreets, Now York,]

lOCtfc.

Purchasing Agency.

MRS. EMILY V. BATTEY,

FASHION EDITRESS
AND

PURCHASING AGENT OF POMEROTS

DEMOCRAT,

Will receive orders from country ladies desiring

purchasegoods in New York, attend to the same and
forward by express, or other conveyance, to

ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES,

Without making any extra charge for the same; care-
full y purchasing at the lowest prices for those who
may send their orders. She will also give advice and

information about styles, fashions and prices of goods,

even if those writing do not wish to purchase, when a
stamp is inclosed to pay return postage.

Address,
Mr s. V. EmilyBattey,

Fashion Ed. Pomeroy's Democrat,

P. 0. Box 5217, NEW YORK CITY.
N. B.—Money sent by mail should bo in the form ot

a check or post-olHco order for all sums ver one
dollar.

Among many other well-known firms in New York,
Mrs. Battey refers, by permission, to James H.
McCreery & Co., Morris Altman, and the proprie-
tors of the Home Journal and of Woodhull &
Claflin's Weekly. 94

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith.
This lady, who has spent six years in California, re-

ceiving the highest encomiumsfrom the press of the
Pacific co&st, cannot fail to please Associations do sir
ing an earnest, eloquent ana entertaining lecture.

SUBJECTS:
I.—Woman in the Home, the Church and the State.

II.—One of the World's Needs.
III.—The Religion of the Future.
IV —The Social Problem Reviewed.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

To those who have not heard this lady lecture, we
would say, go by all means if you would desire to
hear an earnest, well-spoken discourse, with an un
broken How of well-pronounced, grammatical Eng-
lish. We have our own ideas about woman's mission
and how far she unsexes herself when she ventures to
lecture men, yet spite of our prejudice we were car-
ried away by her words last evening at Maguire's
Opera House.—San Francisco News Letter.

This lady pronounced a remarkable address last
night at the Hall opposite the Academy of Music.
Remarkable because of the extreme beauty of lan-
guage and opulence of fancy, and interesting on ac-
count of its tender and grateful sentiment.—The Daily
American Flag, San Francisco.

She never hesitated an instant for a word, and she
has always the most appropriate. Her voice is sweet
and melodious, her enunciation pure and distinct, her
attitude and gestures very graceful indeed.—Sacra-
mento Correspondent Santa Clara Argus.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith gave an interesting and
instructive lecture last night to a large assemblage at
Maguire's Opera House, which if delivered by some
peripatetic male pedagogue with a large reputation
at a dollar per head admission, would have received
unbounded eulogiums from the press.— San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

Laura Cuppy Smith, one of the best educated and
most talented lady lecturers we have ever listened to.
—San Francisco Figaro.
$Mrs. Cuppy Smith possesses great talent as a
speaker, and, standing before her audience in her
simple, yet elegant attire, with a spirituelle face,which
seems to index the emotions of her mind, commands
the attention and respect of all her hearers.—San
Francisco Morning Call.

Maguire's Opera House never contained a greater
throng than convened to listen to an erudite lecture
on Radicalism, by Laura Cuppy Smith, last evening.
—AUa California, San Francisco.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith has proven herself to be a
lady of rare culture, added to great natural eloquence.
To eay that she ranks among the first of all who have
addressed an Omaha audience, whether male or fe-
male, is but doing her justice.—Wm. L. Peabody,
Chairman Relief Comfiittee Y. M. C. Association.—
Omaha Republican.

Walkingmajesticallythrough the splendid gardens
of literature and philosophy, culling, as she went rap-
idly on, the richest gems ot inspired genius ; riveting
the profound attention of all her charmed hearers.
Such women you seldom meet. Her praises are on
the tongues of all the people.— Omaha Iribune.

She is a fluent speaker, using elegant language,
and with far more than ordinary argumentative pow-
ers.—OmahaHerald.

She is an educated, refined lady, and one of the best
lecturers we ever heard.—Omaha Republican.

Address LAURA CUPPY SMITH,
44 Broad street, N. Y.

JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS'

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION,

No. 30 Bcckman Street,

NEAR WILLIAM, NEW YORK.

THIS ASSOCIATION IS COMPOSED ENTIRELY
OF PRACTICAL JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS

AND PRESSMEN,
Representing every department of the trade.

Those who favor us with work may therefore rely
upon having their orders filled with

NEATNESS, ACCURACY AND DISPATCH.
Having greatly enlarged our accommodations, and

added all the latest and most fashionable styles of
TYPE, IMPROVED PRESSES and MACHINERY,
we now possess one of the largest and most complete
printing establishments in the city, and are prepared
to compete lor all kinds of MAGAZINE, NEWS-
PAPER, BOOK and PAMPHLET WORK.

JOB PRINTING executed in the best style, plain
and illuminated, in gold colors, tints and bronzes.

All grades of Fire, Life and Marine Insurance work.
Orders by Mail will receive prompt attention
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An Angel "Visitant.'"
BY M. L. DANIELS.

When the last rays of sunlight
Are fading from the sky,

And the flower-scentedzephyr
Is slowly passing by ;

When the evening twilght's spreading
Her mantle, soft and gray,

O'er mountain, vale, and woodland,
At the close of Sabbath day.

When painful memories gather
Thickly around our hearts ;

And faith and hope no longer
Stay back the tear that starts ;

When heart and flesh are sinking
Beneath the load we bear,

And weary, heavy-laden,
We seek tho placo of prayer.

The ambient air is gushing,
With sweet, spmplionious song,

While lengthened, low-toned echoes
The melting strains prolong.

Oh 1 then around us softly.
Come love-infolding wings;

We feel the angel presence,
The hush of peace she brings.

Then o'er our hearts steal southings,
Like dew upon tho flowers,

Or like sweet perfume, wafted

On breath from Eden bowers;

And then the veil is lifted,
We lose our sense of pain,

Wrappedin the dazzlingbrightness,
We see our loved again.

O'erwhelmedwith the glory,
Held in a trance of bliss,

We know not if we linger
In that bright world or this ;

We hear a gentle rustling,
Our angel guest has gone,

Lelt in our hearts the fragrance,
The light that on us shone.

*Lizzie K wasthe subject of rare gifts and graces. Her young
life blossomedinto Spiritualmaturitylike the rose on the parent stem
At the early age of eighteen, "the soul was found burning its way through
the emaciation of the earthen vessel." As the body wasted day by day,
the spirit grew more and more beautiful, until it seemed almost glorified
here. Visionsof angels burst upon her unveiled eyes, and seeming to
catch the idea, or rather the fact that tho spirits of the departed visit those
that remain. She said : "Mother, father, if I am permitted, I will be with
you on Sabbathat the twilight hour." Ere another Sabbath the earth-
life had ended.

Practical Ethics.
In our dealings with mankind, justice demands exact weight.

This is business, and especially with those favored of fortune.
But there is another class where our mortal intuitions prompt
heaped measure, and the result is spiritual as well as physical
good. It betrays kindliness and fraternal feeling; a seeming de-
sire to share benefits. What an epitaph to an honest tradesman
was the universal testimony of the poor that "He always threw
in an extra stick of kindling." And of another that he cleared
his stall on Saturday evening at the lowest price, and ended by
saying, "Help yourselves." Or, of a third, "He would slip in
a nutmeg or bit of soap, and so surprise us." In these cases
the value was not so much in the articles as in the essence
thereof.

Hard bargins grind the face of the needy—deducting frac-
tions of time from a heavy day's work; putting the meal be-
yond instead of within the period; proposing cast-of garments
and sprouting vegetables as part pay; selecting a back room on
a holiday lest wandering eyes note the processions outside.
These meannesses are costly; they are bad examples, and hurt
the soul of the offenders. More than this, they stir up evil
passions, and create a wall between the employer and em-
ployed.

As a rough estimate, it would be safe to say that about as
much is wasted as is used, and this simply for want of care.
Bread and cooked food accumulate rapidly, unless presided
over by a calculating head. Not a crumb need be lost if ap-
propriated or disbursed at the proper stage, "Too late !"
makes seething shelves and stinted widows and orphans. How
a slice of meat and a few condiments would halve refreshed the
old lady opposite with her perpetual tea and cracker. In how
many closets and attics do moths consume what would make
hundreds comfortable! Are we faithful stewards if we permit
such loss ? Are we entitled to what we cannot practically han-
dle ? How many nice pieces of board, firkins, buckets, dis-
carded utensils, would add convenience to those about us if
we only took them into account. Bare mortar in tidy dwell-
ings might be covered by waste house paper, rolled up from
year to year. A little taste would harmonize even different
kinds. How we crowd every inch with prints and pictures !

Why not cull out occasionally, and so grace other domiciles,
and make new ones possible for ourselves ? We tire of this
and that ; is there not some one straining every nerve to ob-
tain what we would gladly expel ? We have no spot for all our
papers, pamphlets, books ; a modicum of pains would scatter
all these where there would be welcome boons ; rightly man-
aged, they would be like running brooks and daily manna.

At certain stages of ripeness fruit must be canned at once
or lost. Shall we consent to the latter, or place baskets by the
roadside ior passers-by, or send to neighbors, friends, institu-
tions ? What a luxury to those who never have any! Let such
recall the eager faces they have seen peering through the win-
dows longing for that which, perhaps, before night would be
too decayed to eat.

There is labor in all these methods, but when principle
governs we must be obedient, and satisfy our idea of what is
incumbentupon us. The more roses we cut the more we
have. The oil in our flask never lowers. We give with one
hand and accept bounty from heaven with the other. There is
a weariness which that cannot reach. What may we not do
for that through concerts, entertainments, readings, free floral
exhibitions and rides ! We often have extra tickets, and if not,
could purchase, and the spare seat, how it would rejuvenate
andgratify! J

Whatever we might have done and fail to do, we shall re-
p'et. Drink of the poverty which is to walk with us here and
travel beyond the celestial gate if we close our senses, and likea bivalve, retire within our shell. What is money 1' overthere to such as have hoarded for greed, and to those whohave devoured the inheritance of wives and helpless babes?0 help them, for the law is pound for pound. They mustcompensate for all wrong, and commence by addition andsimple interest, when they should have passed to the highest
mathematics. It behooves us, then, to be diligent while it islight, lest the darkness overtake us -with tasks unfulfilledCommonwealth.

A Woman's Column.
The girls of Vassar College have started a college paper,

which they call the Vassar Miscellany.

The Tasmania (Australia) Council of Education has estab-
lished a degree of "Associate Arts " for females.

Some practical missionaries in Detroit lately visited a sick
and widowed neighbor, shingled lier house, planked her side-
walk, picketed her fence, painted one room and papered two,
and split and piled a load of slab wood.

A young man went into a florist's store the other day to buy
a rose-bud for his affianced. Seventy-five cents was the price
asked. "Will it keep?" inquired the young man. "Oh, yes,
a long while." "Then you may keep it." Exit young man.

The Prussian Government lias announced, with regard to
the license to be accorded the press throughout its domains,
"that in no case will it tolerate agitations hostile to the State."
Which means—that no free press will be permitted for an in-
stant.

A woman at Danville, N. H., having been notified by the
highway surveyor to appear and work out her tax of four
cents, made her appearance at the appointed time, armed with
a hoe, and toiled vigorously until her tax was cancelled—about
fifteen minutes.

A curious breach of contract suit has just been decided in
England, before the Queen's Bench, after a prolonged and
knotty argument. The plaintiff, a London surgeon, sued his
aunt for cutting off an annuity of ;£300, secured to him by deed
some years ago on condition that he should not marry a certain
widow. The defendant, while admittingthe contract, claimed
that it was not a legal one, as there was no " consideration "

rendered; but the plaintiff introduced his lacerated- feelings
and loss of domestic happiness, and the Court decided for
him.

If flogging is a justifiable punishment for any offenders it
would seem to be so for wretches who kick and maltreat their
wives. A bill is to be introduced into the British House of Com-
mons which will make whipping a regular part of the punish-
ment inflicted upon all such ruffians; as also upon insulcers
and assaulters of women and young girls, and those who mal-
treat children. Hitherto the punishment inflicted upon crimi-
nals of this class in England has been disgracefully light; bru-
tality of every description has flourished; and the luxury of
wife-beating has been free to every drunken wretch in the
United Kingdom.

The Antiquity op the Race.—There are few subjects on

which such a variety of opinion may be held, and excellent au-
thority advanced to sustain them, as to the probable antiquity
of the human race. Here are two very scientific opinions, bo-
tween which the public is welcome to choose. The AbbeMoi-
gus, well known in scientific and literary circles as the editor of
Les Mondes, denies emphatically that there is any scientific
data for belief in the existence of man upon the earth previous
to the data which the Scriptures assign for his creation. Ac-
cording to tho Abbe the soils in which human remains have
been found, and there have been very few thus far discovered,
are movable, not fixed deposits, and give no decisive evidence.
He predicts that the arguments in favor of man's existence
prior to the age indicated by the Bible, have already reached
their maximum, and will decrease hereafter until they are ut_
telly abandoned.

On the other hand, Professor Eiske, of Harvard, in a lec-
ture delivered in New York on Tuesday, says :

"The extensive spreading of the human race implies its ex-
istence from a date long anterior to the great glacial epoch,
which cannot have been less than two hundred and fifty thou-
sand years ago—Lyell thinks a million years ago—when it is
certainly known that men inhabited Europe and North Ameri-
ca. Human bones and implements lately discovered are
claimed as belonging to the Miocene epoch, and there is a
growing disposition among palaeontologists to place the origin
of man as far back as this, though the demonstration of this
date cannot yet be regarded as conclusive. The minimum an-
tiquity assignable for the Miocene is 5,000,000 years."

Some things can be done as well as others. Mr. Lucy B.
Mattson, of Prophetstown, has sent us twenty-three subscrib-
ers. Mrs. II. A. Stratton, Mrs. A. H. Colby, and Mrs. S. E.
Warner, as many more, while Mrs. A. A. Wheelock showers
her blessings upon us without stint. What these ladies have
done to help the children's paper, others can do. Will you
try? We need one such active worker in every town.—Lyceum
Banner.

You resent the idea of your animal descent—that a beast has
been exalted into you? How about your being degraded into
a beast. There is no more proof that men are improved ani-
mals than that animals are deteriorated men. The brute was
not your cradle you insist. Ah, yes; but it is going to be your
tomb ? It does not trouble me to think that I, my very soul
lay in some memorable form as a crib, slept in a sloth or a tree,
glided in a fish, burrowed with a rabbit, flew in a bird. I will
not despise the beginnings I have got so far above. But that I
am degenerating and going down to the monkey, flounder,
gudgeon or crab, that were the calamity. O winding politician,
0 cunning churchman, hypocrite in the house, trickster in the
shop, dissembler of thy designs, feigner of love, with bows of
greetings and smiles, disloyal companion, treacherous friend,
if thou prevail with thy posterity to follow in thy path, thou
will at last become in them a snake or a fox which a keen eye
sees thou art inwardly now ! O, human drunkard and fleshly
gourmand, fearest thou not turning out a guzzling gorrilla or
gluttonous pig ! O obstinate, unreasonable adversary, that will
have the last word, you will be the vicious horse taking the bits
into your iron mouth; as already we call you a mule. O, art-
ful soft-stepping, eruel-tempered woman, your own stealth and
sharpness figure you now as a leopard or a catamount * *

Go the other way. Build up the beastly into the human, an-
gelic God-like nature.—Dr. Barlol.
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